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Christianity from.' the time it • gained ascend
ancy, has persecuted to the full extent-of its 
power. Constantine, the first Christian Em- 

. peror, made it a penal offence for any Chris- ■ 
tian to become a Jew., ■ A Jew by marrying a 
Christian incurred the penalty of death. Ari
an and Donatist parties were forbidden to. as
semble, their writings burned, and many of 
themselves condemned to death. Constantine' 
issued decrees prohibiting every form of Pa- 

I gan worship. Constantius made additional 
| laws, forbidding the Pagans to perform in 

public or private, tha rites of their religion. 
Under the pious Theodosius all the Pagan ‘ 

| temples were.razed to the 'ground, iu spite of 
the piteous appeals of the worshipers, who 
declared that the temple to them was “the 
very eye of nature, the symbol aid manifesta
tion of a present Deity, the solace of all their 

I troubles, the holiest of all their joys. If it 
was overthrown the dearest associations would 
be annihilated. The tie that linked them to 
the dead .would be severed.. Tha poetry of 
life, the consolation of labor, the. source of 
faith, would be destroyed.” These persecutions 
were urged on by the Fathers of she church.

j Eusebius eulogized Constantine for • his edicts 
hgairist Pagan worship. . . -
-/Augustine argued in’ favori of' persecution, i 
drawing his arguments from commands for 
tho. extirpation of idolatry in the Old Tesla- 
ment. and from the sinfulness'Of nnbelief in 
the New. ' St. Augustine declared that in his 

•time the sentence of death was'incurred by I 
any one who celebrated the rites of tho relig
ion which had been universal but a few csa-
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turiea previously; and this sentence, he said 
was unanimously applauded by the whole 

! Christian Church. Paganism suppressed, the 
persecuting spirit of the Christian system ex
hibited itself against every heresy that ap
peared. *

What innumerable multitudeshave perished 
that the Christian faith might’ flourish! The 
great controversy about Traneubstantiation 
cost the lives of nearly 400.000 human beings. . 
The famous image controversy, ecclesiastical 
historians say cost 00,000 lives. In the perse
cution, instigated against the Manicheans by. 
Theodora, 100,000 foil in Greece alone. The 
loss of life by the Crusades wag not leas, pro
bably, than 5,000,000. “The European na
tions,” says Mosheim, “were deprived of the 
greatest part of their inhabitants.” When the 
second expedition started, Bernard boasted 
that “scarcely one mart was left for the con
solation of seven widows.” For centuries the 
fairest regions of earth were reddened with hu
man blood, and strewn with human skull?. Of 
the Albigenses 30,000 were butchered by tho 
Catholics in one day. When the leaders'in 
the massacre were unable to distinguish their 
own people from the. heretics, the legate of the 
pope replied, “Kill on, God will know hia 
own.” At Reznors 60,000 were put to death. 
The expatriation of the Moriscoes, the unfort
unate remnant of the Moorish nation from 
Spain, is another great Christian crime. 
“About one million of the most industrious 
inhabitants of Spain,” says Buckle, “were 
hunted.like wild beasts.” Thousands were 
butchered on the road to Africa. Yet this 
was the people that had made Spain illustri- 

, OU8. How many thousands of Jews have been 
murdered by Christians can never be known. 
They have been robbed, plundered, hanged 
head downward between doge, torn to pieces, 
impaled and burned. They have been butch
ered by thousands, priests directing the mass- 
aero. Hundreds of thousands were expelled 
from Spain, by the decree of Isabella. They 
were obliged to leave in three months and for
bidden to carry gold or silver from Spain. 
Tens of thousands were- murdered. Tens of 
thousands more perished from famine and pes
tilence. Eighty'thousand took refuge in Port- 

only t? be banished from their country, 
after all their children under fourteen years of 
age, had been taken from them to be educated 
in the Christian faith, and when they them
selves had beA baptized by force,'' ■ . • ■
. Thp famous schism that preceded the burn
ing of Huss, aud the wars of the Hussites, cost 
150,000 lives. . The massacre of St. Bartholo
mew probably 50,000. This event was cele
brated by Gregory XIII, by a solemn proces
sion to San Luiga. Millions of unoffending ab
origines, were immolated to the Catholic faith 
by Cortez, Pizarro and their priestly abettors. 
It wes mon acting under the influence of this 
religion that overturned the empire of tho 
Montezumas. The Spanish settlers were invar
iably encouraged in their murderous work by 

-priests.-- 7 , x'- ’ . ~ / 4 - /
“The whole religious influence of Spain,” 

ays a writer “was exerted to hasten the catas
trophe which deprived 12,006,000 innocent in
dividuals of happiness and life to add to tho 
glory of a merciful God.” Iu the Netherlands 
in the reign of Charles V, 50,000 (Grotius esti
mates 100,000)were’put to death for their, 
faith, aud thousands more in the reign of his 
heartless eon. The ferocity of the church may 
be inferred from the fact that a sentence of
the holy office, dated .Feb. 16 th, 1588, con
demned all the inhabitants of the Netkeriand 
to death, as heretics. A proclamation of the 
-K-in§ confirmed the decree and ordered its ex
ecution. “Three millions of people,” aaya 
Motley; ‘men, women sad children, were sont- 
®®®®^-^0 scaffold in three lines.” -

t^FJL*®^)®0 persons were burned 
and W,0O9 cohdetuned to other kinds of pun
ishment, by the Inquisition. The beat men of 
Spam were, as Darwin remarks, “eliminated

through three centuries attherate of a thousand 
ayeaa”- How many have been destroyed for 

- the imaginary crime of witchcraft and sorcer- 
cy, can-not be 'computed. ‘ 7,000 were 
burned at Traves; 600 by one bionop alone; 
800 in Wurtsburg; 1,000 in the single province 
of Como, ■ Italy; ’SCO in Geneva, in three 
months. One. judge cold ho had executed 800 
Witches in sixteen years. .The number that 
perished in Faris is described aS “almost infi
nite.” These are bu$&''fwrcbffip'®^ of 
the number that Catholic Christianity destroy
ed for witchcraft.

Protestant Christianity has persecuted when- 
rever .it has been able to, and to the full extent 
of its power. In “Germany, at the time of the 
protestation, of Spires, when the name of Pro
testant wac asBumed, the Lutheran princes,!’ 
saysLecky, “absolutely prohibited the cele
bration of mass within, their dominions." 
Elizabeth forbade any other service than that 
of the prayer book. Non-attendance on An
glican service was a puniohable offence. The 
Presbyterians for years were branded, whipped, 
mutilated and killed. Catholics were tortured 

. and Ariana burnt. In Ireland, the Catholic 
faith was proscribed. The Irish Protestant 
bishops, under the presidency of Usher, as
sembled to proteat against the toleration of 
Catholicism, when the government, in 1626, 
allowed a disposition to modify its policy.’ 
“To consent that they may freely exercise 
their religion and profess .their faith and doc-' 
trine," the bishops.formerly‘declared, “is a 
grievous sin.” In ‘Scotland,, during the reign 
of the tituarts, all who repudiated Episcopacy 
were subjected to the most terrible persecution. 
It was instigated by the Scotch bishopsand 
approved by the English church. Dissenters 
were branded with hot kono, and' their ears 
were tom. from their roots. Women were 
whipped throughrthe. streets.. -

The Presbyterians of Scotland were just as - 
cruel when they had the power. They pro- 
hibiteil ’any priest celebrating mags, or 
any person hearing mass. ‘The penalty 
for the 'third offence-wag death. “'One 
mass,” said Knox, “is more fearful to me than 
if 10,000 armed men were banded in any part 
of the realm.” In Franco, when the govern
ment of certain towns was ceded to the Pro-
testants, they set to work at once to Buppreas 
the Catholic worship. No Proteatant was al
lowed to attend a marriage or funeral at which 
a priest “officiated. I(i Sweden, banishment 
wag the penalty of all who dissented from the 
Confession of Augsburg. Everywhere Pro- 
testanta persecuted, and believed they were 
right in so doing.. The burning of Servetus 
was generally approved by the Protestants. 
“Am 1 guilty of crime,’.’wrote Calvin, “be
cause our senate, at my instance, revenged it
self of his (Servetus’) execrable blasphemies.” 
Melancthon, even, approved the deed. “The 
church owes you,” he wrote to Calvin, “ and 
will owe you in future times a debt of grati
tude. I affirm that your magistrates: acted 
justly.” Yet Servetus was himself a Christian 
and a Protestant, and his last words were, 
“ Jesuo, thou Son of the eternal God, take pity 
on me.” His . principal offence was, that he 
said, “ Jesus Christ was not the Son of God 
from all eternity, but only since his incarna
tion.” Luther wrote in favor of persecution. 
All the leaders of the Reformation, with only 
two exceptions, advocated it. Cranmer and 
Ridley helped form a commission for trying 
ana-Baptists. The Helvetic, Scottish, Belgic 
and Saxon Confessions;' all maintained the 
right of the civil power ,to punish heresy.

The persecutions in New England form a 
dark and sad chapter in the history of America. 
We have accounts of Quakers whose ears were 
cut off, who were whipped and hanged; of 
women who were whipped through three 
towns, tied to a carttail, stripped from the waist 
up, in the dead of winter. Roger Williams, 
himself a Christian, was driven by Christians 
among the unchriotlunized Indians, because 
he was in favor of religious liberty. These 
instances give coiad ides of the intolerance of 
the Puritans.

Persecution for witchcraft' and sorcery has 
been as great among Protestants aa Catholics. 
*> I should have no compassion on these 
witches,’’.said Luther. Calvin was in favor of 
the old'laws against witchcraft. The estab
lishment, of the Reformation was thr signal 
for an immediateoutburst of the superstition,” 
says Lecky. In Scotland, when the clergy 
had the most power, th© persecutions were the 
moat atrocious. In New England thirteen 
women and six men were hanged for 
witchcraft. Other victims perished by different 
methode. One old man, 80 years of age, was 
crushed to death under a board loaded with 
atones. Multitudes were thrown into prison., 
The ministers of Boston and Charlestown, in's 
public address thanked the commissioners for 
their zeal. “The evils of this epidemic cast 
their shadows over a broad surface," cays Up
ham, “and darkened the condition of genera- 
tionG.” In England, it ia eaid, more.alleged 
witches perished during the Commonwealth, 
than before and after. Puritanical teachings 
encouraged the superstition- in various ways. 
In condemning two poor women to be harmed 
for witchcraft, the eminent Sir Matthew Hale 
said, “ there was no reason for doubt as to the 
reality of witchcraft, for, first, tho Scriptures 
had affirmed it, and secondly, tho wisdom of 
ell nationshad provided laws against such per
sons.” The last trial in Englandrwas that of a 
woman, and she was prosecuted by a clergy
man, The clergy believed in the reality of 
witchcraft long after the great mass of the 
educated laymen had outgrown the supersti
tion. John Lesley said he was “ very.sorry ” 
that there was so little belief iu witchcraft, 
“ giving up witchcraft,” he wrote, “is in effect 
givingjip the bible.”

The history of witchcraft ia Scotland is 
terrible. - Ths clergy had eflfeiost' absolute

power, and they used it to -convict, hang and 
burn, men and women for an imaginary crime, 
because their bible commanded, “ Thou ohalt 
not suffer a witch to live.” One writer casually 
mentions having seen nine women burning 

■ together at Leith, in 1684..
Another writer tells us how some women 

broke, “half burnt, from the slow fire that 
consumed them, struggled for a moment with 
despairing energy among the spectators, but 
soon with shrieks of blasphemy and wild pro-: 
testations of innocence, sunk writhing in 
agony, amid the flames.” We can form but a 
faint conception of the suffering produced by 
the miserable superstition of witchcraft, which 
io so plainly taught in the bible, the Old and 
Mew Testament alike. . • ' . ' •

Freethinkers, during the'past few hundred 
years, have been tortured and murdered with
out mercy. Giordano Bruno was hunted for 
his Infidelity from Italy, Genoa, Paris, Eng
land and Germany, imprisoned and afterward 
burned at Rome for Atheism, February 17th, 
1608. Julius Vanini was burned at Toulouse, 
1619, as “an impious and obstinate Atheist.” 
Casimir Leazyneki, a Polish knight, was burned 
at Warsaw •• for denying the being and provi
dence of God?’ Stephen Dolet, a printer and 
bookseller, wag burned at Furio, 1546, for Athe
ism, and Matthew Hambunt was burned at 
Norwich, England, 1579, for denying Christ 
whs a Savior. Then think of the multitude of 
Infidelo who have languished in prison—men 
like Wcolslon, who died in prison, 1732, and 

.Richard Carlisle whC^dit thia century/«jas im
prisoned over nine yearsfbr delivering lectures 
and publishing the writings of Paine. Robert 

’ Taylor was fined aud imprisoned for lecturing 
against Christianity, and Abner Kassland wee 
imprisoned three months .iff Boston as late as 
1838, for alleged blasphemy. ,

In our estimate of the evils of Christian per
secution, we must consider the immense num
bers that have been ostracised from society, 
injured in their business and subjected to nu
merous hardships on account of their opinions, 
the multitude taat have been made untrue to 
themselves, that have been forced into a con
cealment of their views and hypocritical con
formity to the popular faith. We must not 
forget the discords that have resulted from 
this intolerant spirit, the bad feeling and strife 
it has engendered, the animosities and divi
aions it has produced, lasting sometimes, as in 
Ireland, for generations, and making unity, 
brotherhood and prosperity impossible. Nor 
should we forget that other class of victims of 
intolerance of which Channing speaks; those, 
who,' spell-bound- by early prejudice, or by 
intimidation from the pulpit and the press, 
dare not think, who anxiously stifle every 
doubt or misgiving in regard to their opinion, 
as if to doubt were a crime; who shrink from 
the seeker after truth as from an infection; 
who deny all virtue that does not wear the 
livery of their own sect; who, surrendering to 
others their best powers, receive unhesitatingly 
any teaching which wars against reason and 
conscience, and who think it a duty to impose 
upon such as live within their influence, the 
grievous bondage which they bear themeelves.

When we consider fully the history of Chris
tian persecution, the ill-will and bad feeling 
that have sprung from this faith, its suppres
sion of honest doubt, without which there can 
be no progress; when we trace it back through 
centuries and think of the hundreds of thous
ands that have been scourged, confined in 
dungeons, tortured by the ruck, the thumb
screw and hundreds of other infernal instru
ments of religious cruelty; that have had their 
bones broken, their flesh torn, and their joints 
one by one dislocated; that have expired amidst 
flames, reproached and mocked while dying; 
that have been led out in garments covered 
with horrible representations of devils, and 
burned to regale royal guests; the countless 
thousands that have been massacred because 
of their faith; the millions that have perished 
.in religious wars, wars which subjected whole 
nations to their awful .curse, giving them over 
to pillage, torture and destruction; that turned 
“ Syria into an Alcedema and inundated with 
blood,-She fairest fields of Europe;” when we 
consider farther back the fearful acenes that 
followed the establishment of the Christian 
faith, when the. banner of’ the cross waved 
over fields red with the blood of the slain— 
surely we cannot resist the conviction that this 
religion has been the cause of more unpro
voked strife and war; and more unmerited 
suffering than any other religion of which hie- 
tory gives an account.

The multitude'of .its victims'can never be 
numbered. From a thoucapd fields and from 
millions of graves, their blood cries out against, 
it- It has proved what Pliny centuries ago 
called it, “ a pernietous superstition/*

5 The Eeviticrt code"pronounced idolatry not 
simply an error, but a crime, and the nenaltv 
attached thereto was death. Whenever it is 
mentioned in the Old Testament that a king • 
tolerated heathen worship, it is mentioned as 
a stain on hig character. The monarchs who 
destroyed the altars and put to death the 
priests of Baal, are spoken of as the favorites 
of Jehovah. “In thp early church the Jewish 
was deemed a type of the Cnriatian church, 
and the policy that was common in tha one 
was regarded at least as not bumble in the 
other.” The mastacre of the Canaanites the 
slaughter of the priests of Baal, the coercive 
measures of Josiah, wore regarded as sufficient 
sanction of force, and the shedding of blood, 
if necessary, to put down Paganism.

The Christians of the 16th century viewed 
the subject iu the same light. But independ
ently of the influenco of the Old Testament 
teachings, tho Christian system makes perse
cution unavoidable in proportion as it is be
lieved. It makes unbelief and heresy a crime,

and unbelievers and heretics criminals. It 
makes it the religious duty of Christians to 
legislate for the extirpation of heresy and the 
punishment of _ heretics. Is not Gpd angry 
with tbe heretic, the unbeliever, and are not 
his opinions an; offence to God?- Is it' not 

■natural that, the’sincere Christian should try 
to please his Maker by removing whatever is 
displeasing in hie sight ? But the most potver
ful consideration is the belief that the unfor
tunate victims of heresy will suffer unending 
torment. In view of such an awful thought 
can the sincere Christian permit the spread of 
heresy, if he can prevent it? Having the power 

_to prevent the damnation of souls, will not 
benevolence prompt him to use it, and will he 
not punish some’ of ths offenders to deter 
others from leaving the true faith? In an age 
of faith the most earnest and devoted Christians 
will be the most active and zealous persecutors. 
We come to this conclusion by apriori reason
ing. History attests , the correctness of the 
conclusion. The founders of the Inquisition, 
Llorente. has shown, were men who acted 
from philanthropise motives. The Same* io 
true of the Puritans.

Many of the very worst persecutors ag Buckle 
has mentioned, have been like Tneodoaius and 
the English Mary, most conscientious persons. 
Their cruelty was the result of their faith; the 
result of a false and bad principle; In propor
tion . as men believe that correct theological 
opinions involve merit and are essential to sal
vation, and that theological errors involve 
guilt, and are punished with torments in hell, 
and have power, they must be persecutors. It 
was only after, the progress of f« -thought 
rendered persecution no longer possiSte among 
us; that theologians discovered that the punish
ment of men for their opinions, was at variance 
with, their,’religion. “But few parsons, I 
think” saydJDecky, “can follow the history of 
Ohrfetian'perseQution without a feeling of ex
treme astonishment that some modern writers, 
not content with maintaining that the doc
trines of exclusive salvation ought not to have 
produced persecution, have ventured in de
fiance of the unanimous testimony of the theo
logians of so many centuries, to dispute the 
plain historical fact that it did produce it.,

• fctea-judicisl Verdict on. SpMt®I» 
■ Ism—better to aMclriga^
HOW. GEOEGE WOODRUFF, MABBtfALI, MICHIGAN,' 

JUOGB IN STATE CIRCUIT COURT; .

Deab Sir:—Peraonally a stranger, I feel 
constrained by a sense of duty to address you, 
touching one of your official acts. As the ac
tions and words of public men; in their official 
capacity, are open to comment and criticism, 
there is no breach of custom or propriety in 
my course. I find in the - correspondence of 
the Detroit Post, from Marshall, a report of 
the trial and sentence in your court, at that 
place, .of a Mr; Belcher and'Mrs. Miller, for 
adultery. Of the sentence itself I have noth
ing to say. These persona are strangers to me, 
and in pronouncing them guilty of a crime 
against the purity and safety of society, you 
but discharged an official duty.- But in your ■ 
address to taem on that solemn occasion, I 
find the following extraordinary and extra-ju
dicial language:

“Sometning hag appeared in the course of 
this trial, indicating that the insane orgies of 
Spiritualism have been mixed up with the 
cause and inducements of your: crime, and it 
is hot the first evidence afforded during the 
recent session of this court, of the close con
nection between the demoniacal influence of 
the execrable tampering with that forbidden 
field of human inquiry, which has broken up 
the peace of familiea in the presumptuous 
search for a knowledge, which begins by de- 

■ nying the truth of what is revealed, and by 
seeking the truth at the mouth of the Father 
of.Lies.” ; -

I suppose you were elected to serve the peo
ple as a judge of law and equity, but, not as a 
catechist of creeds or religious opinions. Do 
you thus lecture Methodists, Catholics, Uni- 
versaliotg, or whoever may not agree with your 
theology? Suppose Methodists had been the 
culprits, would you have talked of their “seek
ing truth at the mouth of ths Father of Lies,” 
in Methodist meetings, or engaging in “insane 
orgies,” where “demoniacal (Methodist) in
fluences” were ‘‘mixed up with the cause and 
inducements” of their crime? If you had, 
a storm of righteous indignation would have 
burst upon you, from persons filled with re
gret for. a criminal weakness which they nev
er encouraged, and for which they were not 
responsible, and tho cry would have been, 
“Let this judge keep to his official duties, and 
cease his lawless 'work of condemning relig
ious opinions, or leave the bench he is not fit 
to mi.” • ' ' ■ : / // - ■. -

It may be that you can say that the teach- 
. logs of so-called “social freedom” wrought 
thia mischief with these misguided culprits. 
If eo, why not make your warning against; 
those teachings, and not attack the ooinions 
(religiously sacred to them) of a class of neo- 
pie, tho gr^ majority of whom'have no unity 
with them? Spiritualism Isa belief in the 
“real presence” of the—departed. “Social 

> freedom” is ^‘of the earth ekrthy?’ ’ If any 
profeesad Spiritualists use their view’s ss a 
cloak for immoral theoriea and practices, they 
should meet the same fate which all good peo
ple of whatever persuasion, hold just for hvp- 
ocrites and pretenders. ,

If you had sought "information, you conlcF

wgs and leading person among the Spiritual- ^, -
fete, filling the pages of one of their journals 
which has wide circulation in this state, as 
well as elsewhere; or, you might havo found

- these words of A. J. Davis, whose writings are 
widely read and held1 in high esteem among 
these people in this country, and are translat
ed into foreign languages for European circu
lation:

“What are the sacraments of true religion? 
-First, personal cleanliness and chastity; esc- 
ond, a heart full of warm, devotional love Co 
man and Deity; third, a head full of strong 
sense, steady wisdom; fourth, reverence for 
the marriage relation,” etc., etc.

Why rest in such .ignorance and prostitute 
your judicial position by such reckless attacks? 
Ao a judge, it is not for you to decide whether 
Spiritualism be true or not, any more than 
Baptism, or any form of faith or belief. You 
have no warrant or authority to pass judg
ment, either to approve or condemn, and when 
you usurp such authority, you endanger, that 
liberty of conscience and that separation of 
church and state, which have wrought such 
benefit to the religious and spiritual life and 
thought of our country.

Are you aware who, and how. many, your 
sweeping language condemns? I have known 
judges of our state courts, who were Spirited 
alists—probably you have cet. on the bench 
with such. . I knew an eminent United States' 
Senator, Jacob M. Howard, a man of great 
ability and high character, who tampered in 
“this forbidden field,” and so became a Soirit- 
ualists.

Joshua R. Giddings was> brave,-noble and - 
deeply religious man, but he, too, “sought truth 
at the mouth of the Father of Lies,” as you 

■ would say. His daughter told me of - his last
years, his months of weary pain, and his tri
umphant and peaceful passover—a -Spiritu
alist to the last! This illustrious list might ba 
enlarged by names excellent and eminent on 
both sides of the ocean.. For instance, Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, of England—her 
wealth of poetic genius hardly equalled in our 
century, her learning profound, her culture 
the best, her womanly and motherly quantise 
the sweetest and highest,—entered this “for
bidden, field," and engaged in thio “presump
tuous search for a knowledge,” only to lie 
gained, as you say, by most base and decep
tive means; but she lived in the belief of 
Spiritualism, and when she passed in peaceful 
sweetness to a higher life, not only England, 
but other lands mourned her loss. In contrast 
■with such wealth of manhood and woman
hood, your extra judicial verdict is poor in
deed!

Thera are millions’ of Spiritualists -in our • 
own and other lands, scores of thousands ia 
our own state, equal in character and capacity 
to the average standard, and - with the com
mon right of respect for their honest opinions. 
In your strange assertions touching Spiritua
lism, you takethe unwarranted license of sit
ting on a judicial bench, viewing and con
demning the religious opinions of others from 
your own benighted stand point, and in a big
oted spirit, and thus going outside of all hon
orable usage or precedent in fairly conducted 
and dignified tribunals of justice; so it seems 
to me^-and so I say_ in all frankness as the ■ 
8ublje good (and your own as well)~aeems to 

emand. I trust and hope that your sober 
second thought may lend you up to' a better 
spirit and practice, and that your judicial ca
reer may never again be perverted to such’ 
uses, or gullied by ouch words as these I have 
quoted.

. . , Frankly and faithfully Yours,
- ' - Gjw'B. Stebbins.- ■

Detroit, Mich., March 28,1874,.

-j ■ The Devil’s Hencoop,

A meeting of the’Social Freedom Branch of 
Spiritualism was held in Union Hall, thio 
afternoon, with the Primary Council -U.. A.-. 
of Spjritualistc, to celebrate the Twenty-sixth 
Anniversary of the origin of Modern Spirit- 
ualism. Some thirty or forty Demons "paid 
their ten cents at the door—or were “passed" 
in. . Moses Hull presided, and opened the 
meeting with singing, after which he called 
for ten-minute speeches.

W ?°Pe arose and said he had a message to 
tho ‘Spiritualists of the world, and a poem. 
The audience could take their choice of" these 
two luxuries. No one appeared to care which’ ’ 
was imposed upon them, and the speaker uro- 
ceeded to read his “message," in which he set 
forth his idea of Spiritualism and spirit life. 
.Some of his ideas and language seemed to 
amuse a’ portion of the faithful present, 
though" it was unintelligible to the outside 
barbarians. Having lost his place, the chair 
announced that his ten minutes had expired, 
whereupon it was moved and seconded that 
he go on. Two persons voted for the motion, 
and none against it; so he went on. ’ •

A man named Fair arose next, and an
nounced his subject ss- “The Slavery of 
Woman.” It proved to'be a defense of pros- 
titotion/and 508 of tod'beastly a character to 
print in a decent newspaper.—Chicago Earning

Convention at-I»ti^®^' li j;

A Quarterly Convention' of ,Mediums/ 
.Speakers and others w'te'le® at Good. 
Templar’s Hall, comer of Maia and Cottefa •B^wfe N. Y., ti®fctSattoyS 
Sunday of May next, commencing at 10 
o’clock, and holding forenoon, afternoon and 
evening sessions each day.

A cordial invitation to attend is extruded to 
all interested in this great Spiritual-revolution,

J'rM.;Bto®^i' 
A. E. Tilden. tOom. 
G. W.Taum I
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'flj order to, give vocoders a more compretensive 

Vteo tf Spiritualism and Religious subsets, we shall 
pubVsh inthis Department, the ablest articles of our 
eschangesj vjliich we are receiving from aU parts of 
^3 inhabitable globe* —

■ QUWWJS ATOMWIW * ■

’ te fe^paa Sp®k® »< Medtaw
[FroiatheMeaiiHa^aDByF^^ .

• ’ Q. f.—Js there any difference between soul 
and spirit ? - ’ - *. - .

7 A There has teen a difference m &lmQ past. 
Ths soul was supposed to be the embodied 

■ mini of .the spirit and the spiritthesubstance. 
* ‘There is a discrinfiRation made in modem 

spiritual-science that the soul fe innermost, 
■ that the spirit Is the manifestation of that aotfl 
- In spiritual or outer life, and that the mind is 
'We# external of all. or steucture, attar, 
through wiflcU the soul expresses itself. For 
hayerif, I make no -distinction; I consider Soul 

' and spirit synonymous terms. - '
- q, a.—What do you mean by saying there 

- is only«n@ element in nature—spirit? Doyon 
• mean that matter and spirit are synonymous?

■A No;-I mean quo primal element—an- 
element that is not compound, that is not the 
jesult of any combination of two or more ele
ments. I find sp^it to be indivisible—a primal 
principle. I find matter capable of analysis— 

” resolvable into other principles. There is no 
tracing matter back to nothing, or to spirit. 
It is rather an expression or outgrowth of it, 
while spirit itself remains uiicombine  A • .'

Q. 8.—When a spirit comes into the world,. 
- k forinstancR in the ease of an -infant, ia, 

I that spat new, or whence ia it "derived? - 
1 ’ A. It is nofe new; it is .derived from the 
I source of spirit. I have said to you that the 
I whole universe is filled with spirit. There is 
I • no new creation' of spirit; but the spirit is 

attracted to earth, an^e germ of physical 
■ eAtence is th^R.QjganrteA It is, however, 

nottteucreated.''4,> . ’ ..-.
- Q. A—It is, then, the ©st time the. spirit 

I .'Wasaumed the living form, the earner the 
I spirit in an atomut enters into the atom, and 
I becomes a substance?. . ~ •

A Well, you do not know, because atoms 
' do -not begin their life at the time you com- 

I mence to investigate them.. Atoms haveal- - 
I ways existed in some form of life. Bo God, 
j the Spirit, has always existed and. the spirit 
I that comes into the finite form has always ex- 
1 feted, and we believe has always existed ill 
| £ome form of life—differeatlrom your life, 

hut ISO a fo« of .life; because spirit must for 
| over work, even as atoms work; and God. ex- 
I presses himself im every world and every 
I - sphere, so that spirit may not have inhabited. 
I tiio human organization before, but still has 
I -teen advancing,- or perhaps coming down. 

-J ■•from the Infinite BaAsadfit&O^#, 
I. the habitation of earth. - . ■ - ,
I -a. 5.--Han the human spirit existed in any 
’ other organized form' before it enters the hu-. 
J " san body, as, for instance, in a flower, s-gm1 

ofwheat,.etc. ~ ;
I A. The human spirit could not occupy a 
1 flower, or grain ef wheat, but always must 
J have beta pf the same nature that it nbwis. 
I If it tad previously been a flower, ot grain of 
I wheat, it must again become .a floweret grate 
I ofwheat, and not spirit. The spirit thatja in 

the flower, or grain of wheat, has always been
I in a flower, or grain of wheat, or in some form 
I 'corresponding. The spirit of man cannot have 
I been there, else it would have been different 
I from what it is—would have been a combine- 
I tion, and therefore destructible.

Q, 6. Do I understand you to. 6ay that' 
I matteris simply organized spirit? . - .

A. You understand me simply to say that 
I the elements of matter have not been found, 
11 but tW I have found in my investigations one 
H element, and that is spirit. I do not, there- 
| fore, say that matter is spirit, but that, the 
11 primal elements of matter have not been found. 
|| O. 7. Is matter essential to the expression 
| of spirit? Can spirit express to spirit?
I I A It is certainly essential to the expression 

of spirit in the material form. No spirit can 
express itself to you without the agency of 

I matter. While you are embodied there is need

anproaehing transit of Venus, and have erect
ed strong light-towers in order to attract the 
attention of the scientific men of earth; and if 
you had a sufficiently powerful telescope these 
lights would be visible to you; and a system of 
interchanging lights and signals could be car
ried on between you and that planet. This 
may seem like the vague shadow of a dream, 
yet it will prove to be correct. Make you a 
telescope sufficiently powerful to discern an 
object such as a city, and you will find these 
towers and elemental lights already prepared 
for you to see; for they know you arc struggl
ing yet in rather an. Egyptian darkness.

*Q. 14.-'-How do you distinguish between 
good and bad spirits?
' A. Ou your earth I always trusted to my 
wife’s intuition. Ihad.no intuition and did 
not-know, but now that faculty has become 
developed I trust to that, and it is an unfailing 
guide,. Because, just as dark objects impress- 
the eye with darkness, and light ones impress 
it with light; just as some peculiar orders of 
beings have bristles, and by these things are 
determined; so individual spirits have their 
own atmosphere of light or darkness, and 
when it reaches you your intuition fe aware, of 
it. But, to my utter amazement, I did not 
find any spirits co bad as I thought, and I did 
not flad myself so good es I supposed. It is a 
strange fact in human nature that there in no 
way ot drawing the line, because there to no 
on® wholly bad, nor anyone wholly good;' and 
in the Spirit-world I have not found it very 
different. The real unfortunate ones may 
come to. you sometimes, but it is rather tor 
their improvement than to do you harm.

• ,Q 15.—Is the intelligence of th© inhabit
ants of the planets governed at all bytheir 
relative distance from the central sun?
A No.# depends oa the age of the planet; 

although the nearness of the sun and the ac- 
<Merated motion augment the development of 
ffihM- Your qarth is undergoing a change 
whiim will give place for a higher order of 
-beings; net that you will be destroyed,, but 
that there will he gradually eliminated higher 
organisms; and the spirits that inhabit those 
bodies will be much more fortunate than you 
are, as you are more fortunate than the cepha
lopods that came thousands of years ago.
: Q. 16.—I think you:said that every organ
ism maintains that same organism for ever?

A. We did not aay that every organism re
tained ita organism. .Tha organism is changed, 
but the spirit is the same. Your spirit may 
not ba like-your body, because your spirit is

• quite a different thing. It is the expression, of 
the spirit. In a higherrtatey ou are developed 
into something quite different, but as you ad
vance you still bear fe resemblance, and there 
te the same innate inner" spirit that-never

■ i K of matter. - - '
Li- Q- 8.—Can there be an individualized spirit

11 witndut matter? t
I r A Most assuredly: a. ®., as you understand

I matter, j .
d n e._is not the material organization that 
i I surrounds the spirit and is developed from the 

material hody, that which readers th©-spirit 
If individualized? • ‘ A
T A Bynomeans. In that case,-when the 
j body died there would be no individualization.

I That was my belief on earth; but I see now 
that the reverse is true; that the spiritual is

I not an emanation of the external'body which 
| makes the individual; it is an entity from ste- 

I nity,'but expresses #s individuality in toe 
•human form. ••— -

Q. 10.—I have heard other, mediums say 
I that the human body’is , of a triune organiza- 
I tion; that when it leaves this earth; it is of 

■ M form, and that it is the, body which it has 
. cast off "that tenders it individualized,- and by

I which it,expresses'itself. . ' , ' . ’ 1

| A. - When it-gbes into another sphere, since 
| the spiritual bbdy is of ho use while it remains 
I fa. the atmosphere surrounding the earth, it- 
l has to take on a form adapted thereto, but that 
I fof m is not immortal.. It is only the spirit in 
I its identity which is immortal.

I Q, 11.—Can you tell the object of life?- •

| A. Gan you tell the object of the whole 
I creation? - It isnot for us to tell the object of' 
I entente. 'We find it; ttattej^

I n 12,—It seems to me, from what.has 
I been arid, that there ate several degrees of 
I ' spirits in the Spirit-world,—those which are 
| somewhat material, kadi those which are spir- 

I ’ A.' That is qliitetme; and thus you must 
I consider, when spirits come here into your at- 

•I moBptare,th%ta8umetaa3egrtatlte material 
I form; I do not mean, now, those' that are 
I made palpable to aphyrical stope; but at all, 

*1-1 times, when the srflrih entenjyour atmosphere.

decomposing body keeps away the spirit. It j ing the name of the Nazarene. 
would be of very great benefit to the earth if j son controlled him. 
all bodies were burned. . ' ‘

[Our notes here have become so, inextrica
bly mixed—forming, as it were, a pictorial 
representation of a raveled dandelion-stalk 
chain—that it would take a very good “seer” 
to see through them; so that we must skip a 
couple of questions and the answers thereto.] <

Tne next question was, John Knox still 
querying: Has a spirit in the spirit-world got 
organic development, as we in physical life? 
if so, of what use are they? ,

They have organic development, and they 
are of- the same use as yours here. They eat 
fruit just the same as you do. , , '

Do all spirit^ then, require food? query by 
a lady. . ‘ ’

Yes; food and clothing, and rest, and even 
sleep, responded the tubal voice with consid
erable emphasis, as if wondering how anyone 
could ask such a queation.

Are there not, however, different degrees tn 
organic existence in the higher life .in which 
these physical necessities ar® gradually modi
fied? (Knox interrogator.)- ■ m 
*•' Oh, yes; iff the-higher spheres. There the 
.essences'necessary for the sustenance' of the 
spirit are held to a great extent in solution in 
the atmosphere, and are taken in andmeorpo- 

• rated with the body. (A little more of the ep
tangled dandelion chm-voth) ; 1“ the high
er spheres the spirits actually inhale more than 
'theyeat. . 1 '

’ "J want to ask you. about ^st Then there 
will be waste matter cxhsling'lsom. the body,
S in earthlife?

Yes, sir, thesaaae as now.
You know the Hindoos talk about a higher 

sphere—Nirwtaa—where, the spirit has no 
care and anxiety and no fear;, this has always 
appeared to me a state in which physical con
ditions' were overcome? (Knox interrogates;)

Yes, sir; he haspassedinto such astatethat 
he is nol onger influenced by earth; We re
ceive manifestations from these. We have

changes.
q.. 17.—There are different kind&of animate, 

ana platband so there may be different kinds 
of living beings. For. lnBtance,;thte is a low- 
planet,- and there may be others superior to it; 
still you say wb shall never get out of the par
ticular sphere wears in? " -

A- we did not say you would never get 
out of a particular sphere. “You forget you 
take this 'planet Mong with you. - You think 
this planet is’ the only place. The soul itself 
stays here but a little while, but the planet re
mains. Theaoul is always absolute—of the 
sama nature and element, but its organteation 
ia varied. - There is an-equal chance fog every 
living spirit '

Q. 18.—te there s central sun, as Andrew 
Jackson Davis says? - - < .

A.' There are many central bum. There is 
a central sun for this and other Solarjwatemsf 
revolving in the same direction, and within 
the same radius. There are in space hundreds 
of central. sunB;.fos the distent nebuta that 
were ones supposed to be iafluiushnel particles 
of stars, are in-themselves systems of stars; 
and your solar, system ie but a speck in the 
great universe of systems, each one of which 
belongs to a larger system, each one of which 
has a central sun. We do not know of say 
central sun that occupies s particular centre of 
the universe; if we. did we could know the 
circumference.. . ' . ' .

Q. 19.—Ia intellect perfectly valueless in 
the next state? , , .

A. No; it is very valuable. I said.my in
tellect stood in the way of my intuition; but I 
found it very useful afterwards. It ie useful 
without intuition, but it is like a body without 
a soul. Intellect ie but the mechanism of the 
Spirit, and the difficulty io, we have tried to 
make it serve instead, and that will never do.

Q. 20.—Has the distance of the planets 
from the sun anything, to do with the intelli
gence of their Inhabitants? '

A We said that it has something to do 
with It, inasmuch ao the rapidity of the revo
lution and rays of light act upon the organism. 
But this is not the chief reason, which ia the 
age of the planet—the time since it has been 
thrown off from the sun. The planet, is not 
formed as was once supposed. : Each situ has 
eliminated or evolved from itself the planets 
which revolve around it, and the oldest is the 
moat advanced. • But thia enters into too wide 
a realm for one evening. Some other evening, 
when the circle of intelligence ia favorable, I 
shall be glad to have you ask further questions.

| it 'takes on sufficient of the emanations of earth 
I to make it somewhat like yourselves; and- 
te spirits that inhabit the immediate spirit- 

| ml world surrounding your earth have a par- 
j munent spiritual body, that corresponds to 
j yours, only a fluor structure. The highest

Writs have not that same body, but have an
other elemental body, that is composed of the 

I nature of tbe sphere they inhabit; and so op, 
[ until you come, to the realm of pure spirit, 
j which doss not require a body for its mani- 
I testation; • ;
| . Q. 18.—You are able to visit the ottier 
I planets in the solar system. Canyon tell me 
1 whether the inhabitants of, those plants tran-

gcendthoBaon this earth? ' •
A. The inhabitants of some of theplancte- 

trauscend yours. Those within my range of 
knowledge, especially Venus, have an intelli
gent ana spirituality that far irktacend any-, 
thing on your earth; so much so that were you 
presented to the inhabitants they would take 
vou for lower forms of tetagi . If you had an 
Instrument sufficiently powerful, you could 
discover that they are already aware of tbe

$8.

No such per-

There is a great deal of fudge in all this.
You are right, .sir. They ought not to lose 

their individuality in a circle, If & person 
comes along and give a big. name he is at once 
believed. There is none of that about me. I 
say straight forward. I am Jim Nolan; was 
raised on a farm, and served three years io the 
army. I am neither the Nazareno nor Tom 
Paine, andIhope'When Ido comeback to 
earth I give some sensible ideas. ' m

The company assented, and he continued: 
People make a fatal mistake when they give 
up their individuality either to men or to 
spirits. .It is a very silly plan to do any thing 
simply because a spirit tells you to. Mediums 
are not obliged to do just what the spirit .sug' 
gesis, Let the spirit explain itself and give a 
sensible reason for what it advises.

Some spirits always give a reason for what 
they say? remark by unknown pereon.

And so they ought, said spirit “Jim Nolan,” 
in his usual terse, emphatic stylo, and when
ever a spirit comes and says he is God, tell 
him to go away, that you will have nothing to 
do with him. ■ God'never does control any 
man. If God controlled a man, he would be
an individual. *

After a few more remarks’bf an uninterest
ing nature, the control was brought to a. close 
the spirit, Who was “raised on a fam, apol
ogizing for the exhaustion of the medium, 
which prevented him f romf making the eve
ning of a more interesting nature. The reader 
must judge as to whether this self-deprCciatory 
s^le wm merited. If, however, this control 
was not at hio beat when we heard him, ano 
can da better, we hope to-have the opportuni
ty of giving the readers of the Mediuh the 

chance of testing for themselves. We came 
away with an invitation to go. again, which 
we intend to do. Of one thing we feel ear-

Brittan’s Journal Vol. 2, No. 1, is for 
sale at this office. Price, by mail, 80 cents. •

CANCER
MG.D. BEEBE, formerly Medical Director United .

States army, and Professor of Surgery for many 
years ItbarMedleal College in Chicago; may ba c®8« 
regarding cases of Cancer, or any. Tumors the nature c* 
which is not folly understood.- „ ,

Dr. Beebe has had a remarkable degree of m«a te 
the treatment of cancerous diseases and is able to Gvae- • 

a Buaou Cobb in a large proportion of casco.
' Cailbofore 18am., or address
" G. D. BEEBE, ' \ -
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LEWIS ELLSWORTH, PboA

Naperville, - — —
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lost My stock is-very full and complete. Those wL® 
set out trees and plant*, will be rewarded for their febor.
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transmit to earth. • ’ , • k ■
Hereupon followed a number ■ or ■ questions 

and answers of a nature not sufficiently gener
al and interesting tobe reproduced; w© there-, 
fore pass .over a couple of pages of notes, when 
we light upon tha following:— ■

BreugMtoHght. - '

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS' M® 
? ’ DRAWINGS.

Am Artist; tar s®tte ©ffflmseIf»W'

back among you and identify themselves.
•7 John Knox; In private circles' they do 

more; but there is a. lack of. that,; though a 
most interesting form of mediumship.

Of course it is; but English people show 
themselves so exclusive that there is nogetteg 
at them. This state of things has great effect- 
on the apirit-world. Sometimes a spirit comes 
Who would give test after test if the sitters 
would allow it; but they will demand prooi, 
aud their first' question ia; Who are you, and 
what do you want?' That shakes the: spirit 
more than if a flash of lightning ’ were to pass 
through IK " It is th© same as if somebody, 
from whom’you were expecting spiritual com 
solation, were#say; Well, Knorq how-are 
you getting 'on with your money matters?

' That brings you down from your highest 
flights* ' I cannot manlfestiu England to the 
-beat advantage; thereto not the atmosphere;

Lady's There is not inspiration. - „ I
Americsst gentleman: There is no brain I 

force; it is physical. •
Control (per in tube); That’s so, ' . I 

’ Whafrdoesthatimply? • - ■ t * 
1 ' It implies, this, that th© atmosphere of this 
island does not allow of as high'inspiration off

^ItiabMoaraovaeyiWgia w«ta»7aii SoK^MM0^^!®1^ *® 

af  ̂fc WK- —«•» - X ?JSK s* SmS# 
a$i?vous» , t

They are strained up to a high key, 
la there not danger in that? (Knox inter-

[From ths Mb (Mich.) Herald.]
‘ B S; Gifford, our Leslie photographer, is be-, 
coming celebrated Last Winter he found 
himself suddenly taking spirit picture?, in 
spite of himself, his photograph plate would 
become covered with every description of 
headM andstapeBTutrounding the one sitting 
for a picture. This was a very singular phe
nomenon, look at it howyou will. Mr. Gifford 
was interviewed, and explains that , these pic
tures came while he was th a certain state of 
mind which Came of its own accord. Find
ing this was tojtaingjhim in his physical or
ganization, cauanghim many sleepless Whts, 
he reflated-the stats of mind, and refrained 
from taking pictures when they were upon 
him;- ; ' ' ' 1 '
; Lately we .phenomenon has taken a new 
phase; we Wrwaia#*® pfetures^ana 
was just taking pen in -hand'to write an^itmu 
ca the subject when we met. the.folio wing in 
the Jackson Patriot of Monday morning;

A professional gentleman who is tempora
rily making his home in this city,and who has 
been visiting in the village of Leslie for a few
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Progressive Kuceras Iwai
By Andrew: Jackson .Davis.

TMsfs tts original unabridged Manual eoafciElBg 
completd directions for the orgasriaation and manogo- 
mentoJtaebestrtffiilOliiWtan’B I>ycenxn. Tte Hymns - 
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hold words,” end do not ifequire mueionoteo to be effect
ively Gang; and the Instructions are Ml by Marches, ■ 
LeEScas. jExercto, Invocations, and. Silver Chain-Mo- 
citaacaB. We oarthfe latest euiaon at the Mlowtag 
lite, til rates: ’ . ‘ a
Single copies,,............ . ...........................................  _•““
Twelve copies,.......... . .......................-.....................

«^SS&»5:
Chicago.

rogator.) ' - - ' . „ .
Vest the mind is too magnetic. The at

mosphere is as light as it ia dense in England. 
The Indians also have that quick active tem
per. The Americans have gathered their in
spiration from the ancient Indians; but they 
run through life like lightning.

Queation (querist not noted): I think moun
tain countries produce better brom qualities 
than those that are flat?

That is true. , - , , '
There are a great many undeveloped spirits, 

are there* not (by lady querist)?
• There are a great many,in England. _

When persons form a circle, how is it that 
these undeveloped spirits come? ®M Mr, 
Koos- „ , « u- It is because they are so confoundedly relig
ious, replied the tubal voice, with great

of the communication, and give place to his 
statement concerning a “spirit” artist who 
has created a considerable sensation there-
abouta - He says: ■ ’ „ ■ -

The most remarkable inatitution-of tne place- 
is the picture saloon of Mr. B. 8. Gifford. 
About three years ago as the operator and 
owner was taking a picture for a customer, a 
young - man', - there was another picture of an 
old man behind that of the young man which 
puzzled BBdtnnoyed the operator. Ho laid it 
aside however, to examine at his leisure, and 
told hia customer to call again. But he insist
ed on seeing it, and when he did look at it he 
said the old man was his grandfather, some

pw; feta*
Clairvoyants

D. k HAYNER, AJ. D.,of St. Cheries, IA will ex
amine imtlenteclalrvoyantly and send prescription fcr 
|3. Send small lock'd hair handled only by tha patient, 
with, full name and ago.
Si^M-o " z - - ~ ~

Db. SisADi!, located now at 413 fourth avenco, Naw 
York, will give spacial attention to the treatment Of 
disease* Also keeps Specific Remedies for Artta and 
Dyspepsia.________ .___________ _ —
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amt Postage Stamps, Money refunded If not answered.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

A CHAT IN THE DARK —AH -AMERICAN' MEDI- 
• - ^.UM'MttSiABO., ' .

■ A Sunday evening or two ago; afiek listen^ 
ing to the inspirational outpourings of "Mrs. 
Tappan at Cleveland Hall, England, wc wen- - 
ded our way, under the kind guidance of a 
friend, to No. 3, Torrington Street, Bussell 
Square, in order to make our first acquaint
ance with Sirs. Hollis, late of Louisville, Ky., 
and her mediumship. Although we found the 
lady somewhat exhausted from having already 
duringthe afternoon and evening held two 
seances, she, nevertheless, kindly consented to 
officiate in her mediumistic capacity once 
more. We were six in all, counting the me
dium : three ladies and three gentlemen. It 
will be doubtless known to the readers of the 
Medium (which, bv the way, ought to be dub
bed the “Medium Militant”), that at Sira. Hol
lis’s seances the spirit-voice is obtained 
through the instrumentality of a tube, made 
of tin and of about two feet in length.. We 
six having formed an irregular circle—it was, 
In fact, a kind of rhomboidal circle,—thio tube 

■ was placed in our mldet, the medium taking 
her seat opposite to it. The gta wav then 
turned off; leaving ub of course m total dark
ness. Scarcely three seconds had elapsed be
fore a deep and rather gruff voice saluted the 
company with, “Good evening, friends,” im- 
meOiatsly afterwards commencing and carry
ing on, for several minutes, a running Are of 
humorous sayings and banter. This the spirit 
finally brought to an end with the caution: 
“But I hope you won’t put this ii# the Mbdi- 
um” (wo having come provided, and having 
obtained permission to Pitmanize a few of the 
quaint sayings of the control.) The spirit then 
sated if ho could he of service to anyone pres
ent by answering questions; whereupon our 
friend—we will call him John Knox-said 
there were several things he should line to 

’talk 'about, one of which was cremation.
What effect, said he, has destruction of ths 

body on the spirit? I '
• None whatever, replied tbe.tubaMgnge^-

Does the preservatisu of the body, ortho 
slow decomposition of the body, tend to the 
continuation of the earth associations o£ we 

"spirit?
No,, sir (or rather “sur^; the odor of the

energy.
Howie that?. . , • ,

. You show me a' man who prays long and 
loud, and as sure as he sits for communica
tions he will find some spirit who will put him 
through. I would advise people not to have 
invocations and prayers: just let them com
mence. If all sitters would do this we should 
not hear so much of interruptions by undevel
oped spirits. ' ,

John Knox : That is curious. 1 have known 
heretical'persons form circles, and they have 

'nw«gbtlhWMmbugged.- > -.-
Thal’s so?' A person once put on a surplice 

aud had all the church service—hymns and 
■prayers and all—gone throtigh, and you. bet if - 
he didn’t have &U the undeveloped spirits on 

,.tha other side. ■ - , ■ ' . , '
How would you advice, a circle of investiga

tors to proceed? ' - . , -
Just to hit down like a number , of children 

and communicate es they would with- their; 
friends on earth. . b

- - I mean every fresh circle. -, " : ,- •
• ■ Do just so; and have nothing to do with that, 
praying system, and you will net be bothered 
with cheating spirits. I knew a German phy
sician that was subject to such influence, and 
he thought that God controlled him, that Jesus 
controlled his wife,and that tho twelve apos
tles controlled his children.

John Knox: We have epirite who come ana 
bsv they are Gabriel and Michael.

Do not believe it: it is merely to play W 
some weak-minded praying individual.

Then we have others controlled by Job and 
Jeremiad ’/ .

Well, I should think they would be. It ie 
just like 'they are in America; we have, no end 
of controls by George Washington and Andrew 
Jackson. '-, * .

(We here come to another illegiol© psnpi 
our notes, aud must necessarily make an hia
tus in the eonsecniiveness of our report.] -. •

I do not believe, observed our namesake of 
■ the Scottish divine of undying fame, one-half 
of controls are genuine. . T

That’s so: you are perfectly right were. 1 
always discountenance this kind of thing.

John Knox: Borne time ago a man came and 
told me that in some investigations he tad 
pursued, the NszHrene bad controlled. Since 
then I have learned that the circle has been 
broken Up by evil spirits. , .

Control: Did they drive out the itarfflo?

Ob 1 1 thought the Nazareno was whipped t 
JohnKuoxs Whatdoyouthink of ttat?
Well, sir, I will tell you whst it is. He tad 

been controlled from- the first by a spirit tax-

Mr. G. not having any belief in the spintnal 
existence of any one, was not tinctured with 
ancient or modern Spiritualism, and .was 
therefore surprised beyond degree.

The phenomenon, however, continued so 
that he could hardly take a picture without its 
being supplemented with others, and some
times with a great many. His wife being a 
religious woman, and a bitter opponent or 
Spiritualism, and this seeming to favor it, she 
set her face azainst the whole thing. As it 
was difficult for him to get a lone picture, 
those who did not want such, dropped off, 
and as he had no sympathy with Spiritualists, 
he was ungracious to'them, and I may say to 
everybody else." Asa consequence his business 
fell off so that he tound himself going to the 
bad, so far as property is concerned, and tad 
to sell half hiB interest in his gallery to Mr. 
Chas. W. Humes, who can take pictures with
out spirits interfering. ...

Brit most wonderful of au, tins power, what
ever it may be, is bound to have ita way ^1® 
M/.Gifford, for about five weeks ago, as he was 
figuring up some matters with his partner on 
some wrapping paper with a pencil, bib hand 
began to be used by some power very strange
ly, and apparently to no purpose, but in a 
short time pictures of human faces and heads 
were formed in various positions and with 
more or less distinctness, but all very crucely. 
Ever since ,then, with ho skill or practice in 
drawing, he'has been used whenever he would 
put himself in a position for drawing pictures, 
and as his family harmonize with him in this 
new gift, the improvement is astonishing in 
the excellence of the make-up of the work, 
When I saw him last Wdnesday he had fin- 
isted some eight or ten, evidently of a historic 
character/ Some have Grecian faces, others 
French faces. One I noticed Indian, white 
and mixed, and one with date 1850, has white 
and black, the whites taing in different parts 
of the picture; and what are not represented 
dead, are in great commotion. Tho blacks 
are in the middle of the picture with collars 
about tocir necks, dividing the two companies 
of whites. They seem quite interested In the 
agitation of the whites, but are calm. Some 
of the pieces have mottoes in letters that I 
could not read nor could the maker tell. Thus 
Messrs. Editors, I have gives? you a truthful 
account' of this wonderful manifestation. 
What may etoe of it is more than I can guess. 
I will eav, however, that Mr. Gifford has given 
up his dark idea of endless sleep in death. ^

Our correspoDdenVfurtber says that be wit-, 
• neased one of these operations of pencil draw
ings, that the, artist semed to behaving a fit, 
and that the hand twitebed and jerked nerv
ously over the surface of the paper, and that 
ho trickery whatever wns resorted to.

All kinds of tafoxmatory books - for sale at 
this office, . • . •

CPIRIT HCTCKES at Crawfordsville, In2y. 
3 Persona sending photograph or lock of hair and 
£3.00 with stamps, for return, will receive five trials, all 
the results will fe returned If no spirit pletureEa dg 
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APRIL 18, 1874.

Essays, etc., on the /Social ^u&itiai, will is published 
to this department, if deemed worthy, and in the 
order received from contr&rutors.

x Meding at Appleton, Wisconsin..

The Spiritualists of the city, pursuant to 
call of president, met at Council Hall, for the 
purpose of discussing the Social Freedom ques
tion. L. L. Randall was chosen secretary of 
thS’meeting. Miles Brown, George Kaowk 
and L. L. Randall were appointed committee 
on resolutions.. Committee reported the fol
lowing: . *

Whbom, Mrs. Victoria 0; Woodhull, .Mo
ses Hull and others calling themselves Spirit
ualists, have publicly, taught the doctrine of 
Social Freedom, and ignore the sacredness of 
marriage, therefore, -

Resolved, That we, the Spintualistsof Apple- 
ton, Wisconsin, discountenance and protest 
against all such-teachings and practices.

Essoined, That ^e believe monqgamic mar
riage io' the basis of the, family relations, and 
the great safeguard of good society and pro- 

’gresaive government.'
•Resolved,- That we will not invite to our city 

public teachers, who are Known to teach or 
practice the. social doctrines of <Bt Wood- 
hull.

■ Essoined, That ire oger these resolutions for 
publication; \_ . -
. Mr. Clark opened-the discussion, avowing 
his fidelity to the laws enacted for the protec
tion of the marriage relations, and approving 
of the penalties imposed upon parties -delating 
the same, not excepting the claims of the 
higher law. ‘ ~ ■
■ L. L. Randal.—History informs w*Jte- 

■ would be luminaries in the social firmament, 
are reflecting the light of past ages and teach
ing the lessons and practices of society in a 
barbarous and semi-civilized state, and cull it

• progression, claiming that we cannot fathom, 
the depth of the profound wisdom that leads 

■them to such “wise’’ conclusions.. We reply, 
reducto ad absurdum. If their theory .and 
practice will bring less unwelcome visitors to 
this world of ours; if there will he less of

! weeping, heartrending and anguish, because 
| there is only the poverty-stricken mother to 
I feed, clothe and provide for the little ones, 

then they have the argument; if not, they 
abandon it, as they do these little ones—to the 
merciless cruelty of a cold and selfish world ! 
We love our country—not alone for its broad, 
rich prairies, its towering mountains, its crystal 
lobes, and the variegated autumn scenery, that 
challenges the admiration of the old world, 
but we love it for its institutions, and dearest 

. to the heart of these, is the marriage relation, 
and he or she who abrogates the same, is guilty 
of treason. A man at the head of a bright, 
intellectual family, as he leaves his business 
and winds his way through dark and dimly- 
lighted alleys to the Goa-forsaken portion of 
the city, reasons to himself, “ If I provide for 
the comforts of my family, it Is no one’s busi
ness how often I visit this degraded portion of 
the tpwn, if my inclinations and tastes lead 
me Mthert” Why. this reasoning? Because 
the-ww of the Woodhull and Claflin liters/ 
toe, has produced friction between two 
ideas, causing ids brain to ignite, burning out 
all the nobler impulses of hia soul, leaving

' only the dross of his former self.
* Mr. Blanchard.—-They, apeak .their, senti

ments fearlessly and freely,, ready to applaud 
everything that proves their side of theque®- 

r tion. W^ cay, “let ub speak ours.” Ohl no;
not It will produce inharmony. It will 
break us all up, and we do not wish to hear it 
discussed! They have forced tbia question 
upon us, and after driving good honest aud 
pure-minded men and women from the lead, 

’ by tho looseness of their teachings, “like birds 
of a feather they have flocked together,” and 
placed this theoretical queen of harlots upon 
tbe throne! We must either endorse her theo
ries or repudiate them. The president of tho 
National Convention is a representative wo
man, and this society of Spiritualists is auxil
iary to that, having had a delegate representa
tive and to remain silent, we are committed to 
it. To repudiate it by resolution, we absolve 
all allegiance, and heaven, earth and the angel 
world will approve .of our action in not giving 
support to this monster, that has sought to 
invade the social sanctum for the last quarter 
of a century. . -

Mr. Pratt.—I do not like to hear the question J 
- discussed. We can find something mor® in

teresting. If thia is the sentiments of Spirit
ualists, they had better go to Salt Lake.

Mr. Knowls.—They will not go there, for | 
, there they have to support and father.their 

own children. We Can learii a lesson of wis- 
. dom from the animal kingdom. Whenever 
■t^tf mate, both build the nest,’ provide food 
and care for the young, and when they roam 
promiscuously, the male is relieved from all 
care; and just in proportion as the male is re
lieved, in the same ratio is the mother’s care 
and burdens- increased. If they want to 
ameliorate the condition of poor suffering wo
man, their theory is illy chosen.

Mrs. Hunkerford.—I stand up for Mra. 
Woodhull, for I believe she is in favor of wo-

I man’s rights; rights ^qual to men’s rights. If. 
9 a man has any rights, I want a woman to have 
| the same, and this ie what Mrs. Woodhull is

in favor of. I felt hurt when the president 
. read from her paper, and when he reads again,
I want him to read all in connection with the 
article. * ’ . '

Mr. Blanchard.—I read all in connection 
with the question at issue. I laid the paper 
upon the table. You or any other person can 
read, all you choose.

Dr. Snafer.~I believe Mrs. Woodhull is 
right in the main, and if she is right, she is 
bound to win. I have come here to-night to 
the rescue or woman. I have been a practic
ing physician for nine years, and there are 
thousands of women all over the laud that are 
suflering from tho brutality of their licentious 
husbands, and. when I have been ministering 
to their wants, they have told me eo. I have 
heard of a case where the husband placed a 
loaded, pistol under his pillow and threatened 
to blow his wife’s brains out, if she did not 
grant him indulgence. Spiritualism is moving 
with tremendous power; itis moving like an 
avalanche. Woman has a right to choose who 
shall be the father of her children. There are 
thousands that are leading lives of legalized 
prostitution.

Mr. E. Warner.—She has a right and . eker- 
ciees that right when she stands before tho 
altar with her hand clasped iu that of. her be
trothed, and in the presence of his and her 
friends as witnesses, oho makes that choice. 
“A woman has the right to choose who shall 

’ be the father of her children,” is a slang phrase' 
that originated some fifteen years ago with a 
person of questionable reputation.-

Mrs, Knowls.—Silly flirtation is the great 
cause of the mischief, and like the drunkard', 
they do not realize they are drunk, aven.though 
they are wallowing in the slough of Woodhull 
degradation. One Husband gets a notion that 
another man’s wife is a little prettier or more 
intelligent than his own, and can shine in the 
presence of silly admirers where his own can
not, and he becomes uneasy and serious, and 
finally concludes ho is a groat sutler®? and 
martyr to old fogy notions, Thon, again, a 
woman gets a action that hot husband does 
not appreciate her many brilliant accomplish-

ments, and she gets all in a pucker of woful 
disappointment, and finally they discover the 
elixir of social life, patented by Mrs. Wood- 
hull. It always so happens (accidentally of 
course) if there is a lecture;' a social, or any
thing of the hind, they always meet at tbe first 
crossing, and so amiable the two appear, any 
one mid think each of their homes a perfect 
little paradise. If each husband and wife 
would try one-half as hard to pleaseteach other, 
us they do to please some one else, I think it 
would be quite as good for the neighborhood 
as Woodhull preaching.

Mrs^ Mucum.—I am iu favor of: woman’s 
rights. I ask no man to come, to my rescue, 
unless he approaches with a clear head, and 
when he comes with his brain fired by intoxi
cating liquor and the passions perverted by 
stimulants and tobacco, I only say,’ “ Get thee 
behind me, Satan! ” . ' ■

Mrs. Chubbuck.—I am decidedly in favor of 
•woman’s rights. I do not think much of that 
woman who would tell a man of her sufferings, 
from such a cause, saying nothing of the pecu
liar regard I have for a physician that would 
.betray a woman in any matter of his-profes
sion. . - - . •
. Mrs. Parkhurst—Let the'father educate his
son and the mother educate her- daughters; 
teach them that purity is the only safeguard 
against the evil.influences of this social de
moralization, They must -be armed with virtue 
and honor, and well disciplined, in order .to 
repel, the-encroachments of so powerful an i _ . - . • ; .
eneEKrto society and human progress. ■ I ® '
L'L Randall—Dr. Shafer is ’right as » I -Well, if thaRubject gets veutilated>nd the 

gards Spiritualism moving like WavManche, I Spiritualists of Iowa attend their convention 
and one was .never known te rise fromthe j-and place that state so emphatically “upon the' 
f3 “:™S  ̂ ^ « ^ «“>•>» «• ^^

consequence is; almost every person that .has 
been arraigned for licentiousness, either before 
civil or ecclesiastical tribunals, have sought 
refuge amongst the Spiritualists, asking them, 
to pitch into these tribunals who have dealt 
with them according to their just deserts. The 
consequence has been, “ sins or swim,” With 
& mill-stone about their neck. . When the Na-
tional Convention of Spiritualists last fell 
elected their president, more than fivemillionc 
honest, intelligent men and women, sat in 
judgment, and pronounced the verdict “dead,” 
claiming'that it stinketh worse than'Lazarus 
did, add no savior will ever bid it coms forth! » • , • *
“ Truth crushed to earth will rise again,” and j printed on superior paper, cloth extra, /2. 
it will permeate ths moral aud ecclesiastical 1 
elements of society and be as welcome as the 
warm sunlight of heaven; neither will it be 
considered derogatory to the wisdom of God 
or the teachings of his children, and- that 
truth will ba. tne communion of the mortal
with ths immortal world.

Mr. Blanchard.—I have been watching this 
great evil that has been threatening us for the 
last fifteen years. Although I have an undy
ing love for the truths of the Harmonial Phi
losophy,' I am glad to free myself from this 
■mass of corruption, and that is why I have 
called this meeting to-night, to pass resolu
tions abrogating the doctrines and teachings 
pf these dregs of moral disease anfl death.- I' 
care not what name they cecusae, ba it Spirit- 
uklists, Jwpteslonta, Free Love, - or Free 
Lust! We must resolve, showing we have no 
sympathy or fellowship with them, else by^ 
Wise of having* a representative delegate to 
that convention, we are committed; If a ma
jority 'to fit to' .vote th© resolutions -down, 
Why, do so—it is your right; but as for- me, j 
will not subscribe to their vile teachings.

Mr. Patton.—Society ia moving forward and 
progressing, and the idea that society will go 
back to the customa of Abraham and Loi, io 
impossible. AU must admit there are many 
evils connected with the marriage question. 
There are perEonswho are in earnest to correct 
these many evils. They may make mistakes.
' Mrs. Hussey.—-I am glad there is one little 

woman that can produce euch a commotion in 
the world. I hope she will go on and turn 
and overturn and.continue to turn and agitate, 
for society is very much in need of it. If I 
had a chance to marry, I would just as soon 
live with the man without the sanction of a 
clergyman, as with it. I think .1 could, love 
him just as well, and be just as good. Then 
if I should become sick of him, and want an
other, I could get rid of him without having to 
pay a lawyer fifty or sixty dollars for procur
ing me a divorce.- . . ’

Resolutions called for and adopted.
■ „ j- Jay Blanchard, President.
\ . .. . . L. L. Randall, Secy.

-«■ । -I- —....—-.... Tm8a®^stg^-.--- --------- —

Letter from Dr. & P. Saatord.

'.' Brother Jones:—la your remarks - to the 
“Iowa Spiritualists,V in tho Journal published 
for March 28th, I notice you cay that “The 
resolutions of the last convention at Des
Moines, although intended by the people to be 
againet sexual freedom, ycl the modified tone 
was about as diluted aa milk and water—nine- 
tenths of the latter. 'We might mention the 
missionary who supervised the dilution.” 
And, “If you would have your State Associa
tion follow and share the fate of the Northern 
Association of Illinois, continue to allow a 
Mosea-Woodhullite Missionary to modify your 
resolutions until they are insipid and of no ef
fect, as he did at the Des Moines Convention.’

Now, as it happens, at that time I was the 
only missionary for Iowa, and I was appointed 
.cue o'the committee to draft those, resolu
tions, and, of course, your aspersions must be 
aimed at mo. Now, to correct your mistake, 
I will assure you that I did not write nor moll
ify them, but X did vote for them, and sup
posed them at the time,to be against the social 
freedom platform, and I think so yet; and to 
correct another mistake, as to my . being a 
“Moaes-Woodhuliite,” I told Brother Joel F. 
Davis and others, before the convention met, 
that if the Woodhull platform should be 
adopted at tho State Convention at Des Moines 
I would not consent to go out as its State 
Missionary again, if the convention should re
appoint me;- For I was not a Woodhullite, 
and I would hot go before the Spiritualists of 
Iowa, under that flag. ' .

The resolutions were adopted. I was reap
pointed, and was grateful for the confidence 
reposed in me, as thus expressed, and for the 
recommend the convention in this act gave 
me, to the Spiritualists of Iowa. I immediate
ly entered upon the duties assigned me, and I 
have been traveling and lecturing ever since, 
and at every place where I have lectured, I 
have plainly, fearlessly and publicly said that, 
frse-love was no more a part of Spiritualism, 
than it was of any other of tbe isms of the 
world; in fact, that it was no part of Spirit
ualism, for true Spiritualism is the demonstra
tion-of the fact, that departed human spirits 
have in time past, andean, and do, at the 
present time, communicate with mortals, and 
this is all there is of SpiritttBliejn,

All other things, free-Iove,woman’s suffrage, 
the temperance question, etc., are subjects as 
much to be discussed by tho churches as by 
Spiritualists, and just as much a part of them 
as of Spiritualism, aye, more, for Spiritualism 
in it9 real work, is only to prove and establish 
tho fact of endless life, and in this respect, it is 
entirely above, and separate from, any of the 
side issues of the day.

I am not a Woodhullite, if I understand her 
and I think if I understand tho English lan- 
gusgo when 'Iread it, I do understand her, 
and any person who has told you that lama

Woodhullite, or that I even lean that; way, 
they simply lie;(that is the mildest way I can 
express it). I concede to Mrs. Woodhull the 
right to speak and write, if she can find hear
ers and readers, but at the same time J claim 
the right to demur to her social freedom doc
trines as being a part of Spiritualism, or mor
ally correct.
, I wish the Spiritualists of Iowa and the 
world, to know my position upon this subject, 
and ad those who may read your remarks 
may be led to believe that I am “milk and 
water” upon that doctrine. In justice to my
self, in the position I am, appointed to fill, I 
want thefn all to know that I am,, or try to be, 
a true'Spiritualist, and that the Moses Hall- 
Woodhull doctrine, to me is no part of true 
Spiritualism, and in order that the Spiritualists 
of Iowa may not, from your statement, mis
judge, my true position,, will-you please pub
lish the above, and very much oblige.

Dr. C. P. Sanford/ 
State Missionary, I. S. Al of Spiritualists. 1

Iowa, March25th, 1874. '
With pleasure;dear Brother, we-publish 

your article. Not long* since we received a 
letter from a “sexual freedomite,” saying that 
the .Missionary wo referred to, was an entirely
different* person, from yourself. He knew 
that the-Missionary we and he referred to, was, 
a true Mite Mases-Woodhullite, and all the bet-

upon the subject, the csrth'feftbzt will 'be of 
immense importance to true Spiritualism;—
Ed Journal.' . *
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Ancient symbol worship 
Influence of the Phallic Idea in the Religions 
of Antiquity. By Hodder M^Westropp, and 
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"WTE ha”e lands Improved and unimproved in all the 

V V western States. Also a good farm of 240 acres
. 80 miles from. Clnl,near Greensburg, Ind. For eale at a 
great bargain, ft cash, balance in payments from 1, to 5

* yesra, or vail exchange for Chicago property ;also have 
house with 9 rooms furnished, to rent to a responsible 
party—wish to board with family for rent. J. W» 
ME®, 179 Warrehave , Chicago, III. -

- viendtf

MD4EV J. M MARY F. DAVIS.
NEW TOBA HEADQUARTERS.

EOOSBELLEnS AND PUBnsnBM OP tWKOACD COOES ADD 
KEV'MVSBB OK

Himionirt Philosophy, ^pieitualioh, Fp.ee Rliwiok 
\ - mfiBuBtofiaro# “ -

Address A J. DAVIS & CO., No. 24 East Fourth Street, 
New York. . .

HA8ON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS 
—Winners of highest Medals at Paris, 
18S7.t Vienna, 1873: and in America, al- 
wayu.—NEW STYLES, with improvements. 
Patented ta October, 1878, and January, 1874 Prices 
reduced. Organs for rent wittaprivilege of purchase, or 
sold for payments by installments. Catalogues and 
Price Diets free. Addrees, MASON & HAMLIN 
ORGAN CO- Boston, New York, or Chica
go. v!5nS7tf

Painless Preventive of Toottaeie.
ME SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a ter

rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Tooth
ache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old 

friend of his. For twenty years he has had no toothache 
st all. Consequently he feels that' he can WARRANT 
THE PRESCRIPTION AS APAINLESSPREVENTIVE
OF TOOTHACHE. .

on the re-
cc!ptof#1.00. Addrew W.P.PHELON, 
vMifflyl La Forte, Indiana.

A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF 
' THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN - 

SOCIOLOGY.
" Ry B. T. TraR,M.D." - , I 

®t great interest now being felt in all subject relating 
to human development, will make the book qf Interest to 
every one. Betides the information obtained by its pern- 

wal. the bearingof the various subjects treated in improy- 
, fegand giving a high direction and value to human life 
' cannot be over-estimated, , .

’ This work con tains-tho latest and mostimportant am- 
toveriesin the Anatomy and-Physiology of the ffexes; 
explains the origin of Hwn Uferhowtad W^,« 
troation, Impregnation, and Conception occur; gw® *“• 
Jaws by which the number and sex of ofispring are con
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the beget
ting and rearing of.beautiful and .healthy children. HU 
hign-toned,,and should be read by eveufttamlly. Witte 

TMs^ori^srap^dk^ tmeditlone, and
the demand is constantly increasing. No such waplew 
©nd "valuable ^ork hau ever before been issued ftoMth# 
presBr ; ; ’
■ Price. $2; postage 20 cent®.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgiq-Philo- 
' sopTitcal Publishing House* Ad&uis St* hud FifthAvo»fi 
.Chicago., i - ______
^rrwewirt siM.®m .

- -fetiat J®i>elA
. ‘THE '

SUHBAY WSTI0H
' AMD

■SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
. : - ' ■ OF THE . - '

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE SY

Edited byUa JOBES-
: ®M<in![rAiiiMa^ 28 aga® ■ seiadv 

- FOB DBOTK, J0® SHOULD HAW SAHO AND
CON^CAilT'BiX«E—IF^YOD BAVjrRR^bF 

’ THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT WB SOME FOOR, 
IGNORANT “ORTHODOX” FRIEND AND MR WELL
SLE83YOTFORIT..' ■ • '
Price, »5 cents. Postage, S cants#

’AFor sale ■wholesale awl retail fer the MMs», thoMlSFMwpMcriFabliBMngfe^ St,, 
■aft Fifth Ave., <Maee>

GBEAFEmWflEBT

jBWBB30Hf»taiat N. H., JfcreA n,18U:-ter. Pams Sottos:

THE-BtlND swi 
'me' WAEK1 ' ’

T»E »M B'SfflW

Dais Sm-VOUR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great msStwmfe 
here. It con truly be said, ta my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Lopes,1s cleansed. I had 
the EUejie1® ay for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all-over my body.- After taking your Positive 
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my am looked, ana to my utter astonlanraMU tn® 
scabs would cleave oS easily and leave all-smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh ta my 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that wore tied up with Plilegm and Couch. The Bhouattu* 
ta lay muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees extended all over me, so that I could not raise my 

, right am to my head, or put on my vest I can now hold it ta any position. Bly logo I coala only wlut 
8 Oifliculty get oflr aay way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing fiat fall, I brought on a Pala 

about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it alL Tho 
powders have set if all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a Wow on We other 1 Became 
Blind, aathat I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large wools ta yourCarcuIar; 
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives.’ On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been mckabout two yearn; 
and his wife waa sick from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body. 
She could not do anything orgo about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 

. . mainte^ with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
fox. He wept to Mr. Bowles’s that nfeht, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowteato

-Last night mwueighbor came ta and said he had news for me—namely, tnat he was at Mr. Bowiea s 
u ta the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles oaten the piasza at work. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry sne^mdBiie 
8 took one of Spence’s Positive Powders the night before: it ®«8®d all fast Data, and sn® slept UK® a 
I .pig. He said he never saw two parsons so Sated ta Ms Ufa. Please sandmo Six Dozen more Boxes. -

. . ' . ' a. amen®

them infallible ta Dowel Complaints and Kerv« 
ous Headache. Ihavaalso proved the Ointment 
recammcndefl^to be made of the Positive Powders 
(according to Rule tho tenth) to be magical In its effects 
on all kinds of Sores and Erysipelas. ' 
■®R,. H« E. JENKS, formerly of /forth Adams, 
sursrot Amesbury, Mass.

One box of your Positive Powders cssed David TO- 
ington of a pain ta Ms stomach of 8 ‘ yearn® 
standing.. Mrs. H. CM!a was cured by theNeg^ 
ative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 13 years’- 

-duration. The Powders cured "Mrs. H.- OMta. Of 
Neurail#la* They also cured a lady of Fafefttl 
Hciutruation when given up aspast cure.- In eases 
otPartiultloR (Child-Bfito), I wnflta'. tai of 
great value.

DR. JULIA WILLIAMS, Practical. Midwife,. 
JSksf ^mlnW, PH.
I myself have been afflicted with Rheamatism 

aud Heart Disease for three years during which 
time" I have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COBBY, Great Bend, Pa.
X think there is no medicine a the-werld- 

like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MRS. DR. GARRISON, Newton, Bids

In Ague and ChUls I consider them unequal, 
ed.

■ J. P. WAV, M.D., Bement, Bl.
, YourPoritiveandNegativePowdersseemtobaquIRe 
a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have 
some patients who can’t live without them, as 
nothing else has ever benefited them.

. C. D. R. KIRK, M.D., Fern Springs, Miss..
They are peculiarly adapted;to ths female eono 

stitutien.
r»R. K. MAKES, FMF. K

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND CATARRH'

■ Cu’red, ,

Jans Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 year s 
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, ta 
three weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and ta running sores; iu fact, it was all 
over her body.—(Mahtih Woskly, Near Petersburg, 
Ohio.) s

Four Boxes of Positive Powdershave cured a little 
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(R. MoSea, Fay- 
sUsdUe, hr. C.)..

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
SeroftilonB Sore Eyes for several years. Much 
of tho time she coaid not bear the light, and had to be 
shut up in a dark room. Hie she had taken 3 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained eo.—(Bobkut Tuomas, Osseo, 
Mbm.)

I had running Scrofulous sores on mo for 8 
years, and could get no cure. I tried all tho medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(Josh w. Kuhmmi, 
Bethel, Me.) - .

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inker-lied 
Scrofula, with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma. Ea®eta. Beaver Bam, Wis.)

Mother had. the ©atarrata her head so bad that, 
when lying down, she could hear it go kipArip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cm- 
ed my Catarrh in the head aleo.—(Mias E. M. 
Shavsb, Billington, N. J.)
I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes 

of your Positive Powders. It fa J. W. Nettle of thia 
place, who had what the Doctors called the Coa= 
snmptien* They said ho eould not live long, Heis 
now aswork for m, a wall man.—(G. W. Hinn, New 

'ZavethMw ■

-ZIMiirajphai^^^^
OVS3 ' ' '

A «tat time since my mother tried' joarMBra 
IwtleM f^yspepala anJ tadlgsUlon. if 
eha ate » moco of apple as largo as a feascl-aut, she 
would aot Bleep a particle all Eight, bat bo very 
weary and narvoae.- She ta entirely wrilnow.—(A..G. 
MoWTsaAT, Z^scSJjm, Mns.)

, Four years ago I used half cBox of yew Positive 
Powders, which took all tteDyapwsfeffltoI me, 
root and Branch.—(Joan©. Bra»rar,2i»M, W.).

Year Powders have cured me cf Dyspepsia, ta two 
weeks, X used but one Box of the Fositivea. My Rje- 
p^awagchronlcm of 80 yo&s stoiiRg. 
During thwlast ten years I couldaotnte butter; pork, or 
.pastryofaeyltiiid; out now they agree with tae as wen as they ever dW.-^®1. EMsMbCr K,M^>W6

IhawbeMtaXiRnr from Bjfsa»D!te©y.»«r 
3© years of my life, and for many years had to so- 
strict myaeM to tae most rigid tarn® of dieting, not hav
ing eaten ® nad ^-hag meat; orsmythtagthatwas 
aeato^d with it, for stimy years. Three Boxes sf toe 
Mfi» Powders riM » of all w symptoms of

Inc-we&taaytotog&atiscfflsmJ® without 
aay tawnventacawastew.—(Rmv.I* Jbim,

M^.,

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman fa this place has used ths Positive Powders

My daughter, Martha, has boea cured of 8up“ 
yreuefneiMtrution by the use of theBoeltiw. 
Powders.—{J. Coons, BL Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy 
or tH© Womb of one year’s eteitoig. The tood- 
ency to Dropsy was Inherited.—(MbsTkhma May, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.) .

a woman who had four Misoarrlagoa got a 
box of Positive Powders of. me, and they took her 
through bar next Pregnancy all right—(O. Hmr, 
Sand Spring, Iowa.)Nfewtt^ now an right taker monthly periods. Asi 
sridLbafore, she had suffered a great deal ftpei ls?* 
recularlty and Flooding. She had doe- 
taed with seven different Doctors fertbree years; but 
there ia nothing as good aa yourPowdw&—(w. BL - 
Emp, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a 
KsaoIRHlk Ires vf 13 years* rtandlngj 
aleo a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or ' 
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powam, Eukxs, ' 
Yorkville, Hl.)

Mins Lena Austin wae taken with Stoppage ©I 
£li© Periodic*!®, accompanied oy great distress ta 
the head, and coldnesa of the limbs. She was treated 
with your Positive Powders, sad has entirely recovered.
—(Rosa A Grans, Pardeeville, Wia)

No More Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I Imve been troubled wit&thc Neuralgia tos the last IB 

years,-and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have used-your Positive Powders for 
Neuralgia and Sick. Headache.—(lauxa G. 
BABastr. White Bills, Cann.}

1 have been Buffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would. 
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore o& 
•But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy ta the night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A. tousr, BuntsviUe, Ala.)

I had a eevere attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it ta 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Bimib, Alter Styx, Ohio.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 30 years standing; 
aleo Diabetes. Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Bryaipelai, I am now well of all. OA I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister In Dover she told me 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the • Positive 
Powders. She induced mo to try them myself. I did 
co, with wonderful success.—(M. Hrann, North 
Richmond, St; B)

- Negative Powders Cure ^
;BliJidHess3 Beal^ f

; 1 Paralysis; lameness?

TypUoid and Typhus Peyer*.
' The FSSiTIVEB cure Hsuaunu,' Headache, 
tanunax Pains of all kinds'; Martha®, Simranr, 
Vomiting, DrsrarBia, Flatulence, Worms; all Ft 
aM3WnKS3B!M«s Derangements; Frye, Cramps, 
Sr. Virus’ Daiwa, Spanas; su high grades of Pavan, 
Small Pox, Measley Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all laan&ic- 
katiokb. scute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, er any other organ of the 
body; Catabuh, Consumption, Bsojansa, Coughs, 
Colds, Storm, Nervousness, Asthma, auM®w-

ek. - - ' _.
Tho NEGATIVES cure Pabaxtes, or Palsy, 

whether of the Muscles or of the senses, MlnskWDW. 
Dmmtiii^m of taste, smell, feoltag or motion; all 
Dow Fevers, each' as ffistaom and the Westre.

Boththc POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE am 
^MMtatata^itois,

, . . ; .r . , *

I Box. 44 ■*><»/DDWdoi^.^ | !♦«©
1 “ 44 Neg. t’----—.............. . —1.00
A « R « * R >#.,.*..»„.,.. .1.00 
O Boxes,.......... . ........................  .1.00

hr Bo#.’ 
office Money ©ri»r, Regietarsd letter 
Draft on New York, or by Bspim, dedeettag 
from toe taKaiSiolBteaS, B oskss for each Mosey 
Order, or 15caxiqUoraDraft,orfor3xpre£S3£e, & f« 
R^lctiatian ci a latter. In getting eiftetoiBse 
Igeney Crder, tell your lotassa? to rake .it 

rpayaN9nt HtMloa Da, W. Xerk Wtr,' 
? AB #W«tfWMhs^I^S iBifill'to

- »#nh^ai'M^< •

. ? WlteltJ^. •
Fob&&X, asms?2. S. Joo^Om, &mms SOTea 

iDlHttAlnbOMiR ” ' > ; ■iiiiawajliSM
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with a buckler and shield; the Brahman asserts 
that he is living fa the body of a white ele
phant; the Mahometan affirms that Mahomet 
is next to him in power. Some ancient nations 
decided that he turned himself into a dove; 
others, into a swan; others still, into a bull; 
while those who lived in remote times, declared 
that he Became a Holy Ghost, made love to 
Mary.and Begat a son. The Bible affirms that 
he was a mart skillful surgeon, and Shat he 
tooka rib,fromAdam, audited® therefrom a 
^oman; thathetobkpff the legs fa the.ser
pent; that he bscafoe a tailor; -that he dined- 
with Abraham, wrestled with Jacob, sent tan 
plagues to afflict the Egyptians, put'Job fa 
care of tike Devil, deluged the world, and sent 
forthlying spirits.' We don’t know whether 
thosostetementsare true or not, as we were 
not there. Generally ho is looked upon asthe 
greatest personage that ©yer lived; possessing 
more wealth, greater power, andmore extended

-knowledge. Wb-desdre, however, to inform 
him, tM, wherevat he fa fa whatever clime, 
he may reside, that he is accusedfof being the 
eausop|^ existence of the Mark ride” of 
life, sad that he fails to relieve the suffering 
thereof. ' - ' - - ■ . . - ■

Possessing unlimited wealth, he allows the, 
inhabitants of - Bengal to starve—to die of • ex
cruciating hunger! Thewidow’s moons and 

’orphan’s sighs ascend fa beautiful waves of 
silvery light to fas throne, and touching his 
soul, they rebound to . earth, omyeying only 

■a mocking response to thdtowho originated, 
them. The little innocent child, whose heart ’ 
knows no guile, extends its tiny hands towards 
him, andutters tender appeals for a emet of 
.breadrbuVtiiey, ^ -are Plumed only fa 
derifltag whispers. Thea, again, hepoesesses. 
liffiAd’pwer. He reared those tell moua-' 
tains, excavated the basis fa the ocean, con- 
straeted that beautiful, valley; mad© all tW 
celestial orbs, yet there are millions of his. 
suffering children that haveno^oof to cow 
their heads. • •
, Will you blame th© wealthy fornot relieving 
the offering' of humanity, when.this Mighty 
Personage heeds sot th®, cries and piteous, 
moans of'the unfortunate? -

Astor is not responsiblefor suffering—he did 
not originate the plan of creation; he did fiot 
inaugurate, this - system of life; he is only at
tending to his legitimate business.'

Ofays few years ago, the suffering ones of 
earth .were calmly deeping fa unconscious 
matter, and must we look to him. who awak
ened them fato-Iife, to relieve their wants?

At one time during' the past winter, there 
wet® 30,000 starving Sioux Indians that tbfa# 
enedfe make war on the peacefifl, innocent 
citizens of Nebraska, if not* relieved fa once.

Hr. Hunter, a valuable authority, says that 
fa Bengal two farthings make a© whole differ- 
me®'between-a famine-wrafag’afa actual 
destitution, and three-and-a-half farmings per 
pound ths whole difference between a time* fa 
.plenty and a time of famine. The Bengal la
borer ‘earns 9 cents per day, and upon this 
sum ah average number of three persons have 
to be supported. Usually, four pounds of rich 
may be bought for 3 cents. In famine years 
the price rises to 6, and even 10 cents at the 
pinch, which is a cent over the total earnings 
fa one-fourth fa the families fa Bengal. The 
result may readily be appreciated.. A resort is 
had to roots and various sorts. fa green food. 
The children and weaker persons die, and, as 
Dr. Hunter grimly expresses it, !‘the rural' 
population enters a famine as a frigate goes 
into, battle, cleared fa all useless gear and in
efficient members.” . > -

Look, too, at the famines of ancient times, 
and see the disastrous effects thereof. .

' The distinguished king of Israel, Jehoram, 
was intercepted byfa woman, one day, who 
stated that another woman had broken her 
engagements with her. It appears that she 
was driven by hunger to desperation, and had 
made ^ proposition to another to kill and eat 
their children, which was accepted. Each fa 
them was blessed with two.

What a horrible proposition, that! What 
mother of modern, times would for a moment 
entertain such a method to alleviate hunger?. 
' The arrangement was carried, into effect at 
once. The two children of the on® who made 
the proposition were killed raid eaten, and 
then the mother of tho other two, becoming 
conscious of th® enormity of th® offence, would- 
not carry out the terms of the contract- - , 

■ There is a list fa 10,000 famines that have 
occurred and left their deathly trail on the 
pages of history, presenting scenes fa misery 
and suffering that would cause th® ’Strongest 
heart to pale.

Where was that.wealthy ruler, that Mighty 
Architect, the Josh fa the Chines®, the Allah 
of th© Mahomedans, the Brahma fa the Brah
mins, the Jehovah of the Jews and tho God of 
th® Christians, durfog all this time?

Ten thousand famines, yet all-power, omnis
cience; and infinite mercy, the attributes fa this 
Great On® to whom we have been referring!

We wonder if he saw the terrible destitution 
fa the Irish, which is thus portrayed by the 
poet Spenser in his. “ View of th® State of Ire
land:’V “Out of every comer of the woods 
and glyntoes they come creeping-forth upon 
their .hands, for their logs can not bear them. 
They^fodked like imatomies of death; they 

, spaksTiiiej^ioste'coming out of their graves^ 
they did not eat carrions—happy ^en they 

‘ could find them, yes, and one another scon 
after,’’etc.

Th® modern famine - of Persia is' still- fresh 
in the minds of our readers. A writer fa the 

SNawYork Kfa ays that fa April, 1873, th® 
people Megan to die ia th® strests of Teheran, 
the capital, and fa Khorasaan, avast, sandy 
province stretching along by th® eastern 
boundary; theydied at the rate of 390 per day, 
while iu most places parents were selling their 
children to the Turkomans, who would at least 
safe their lives. In Ispahan men were found 
digging up newly-burled persons, and it con
tained a number of’shops in which dogs, e ate,

I] Be ®af& SIS® < Hfis ©if Wt fi'M?

William B. Astor -is Mead wealthy. His 
, vaults are loaded down with gold, mortgages, 
- leases, notes and greenbacks. Whfleluxuriat- 
fag in his immeiis® wealth, reposing fa stately 
snaj E^ fa his palatial mansion, and enjoying* 
ths sight of his glittering treasures, we blame 
fam because he does not inaugurate magnifi- 
.cant schemes to ameliorate the condition of 
th® suffering ones of. earth. If he so desired, 
he could rear massive structures to^ori 
□belter for those whom poverty has pinched, 

* ticknetomade miserable, ©nd misfortunes op- 
■ pressed—structures that would perpetuate Ma 

I memory and add addition al lustre to hio name,
-witheach aspiring-decade. But no! within 
the cold walls fa hio own celfishooul, where ■ 
lofty emotions never bloom and tha sublime.

’ thoughts of benevolence find no entrance, he 
lives dumb to the piteous wails of, the outside 

■ world. We know another, personage, .who, 
too, possesses untold weaBfa .As we. glance 
at his vast possessions/ touching ©very mook 

■ and corner of the inhabitable’ globe, our mind
fa. filled with emotions-of delight! He has 
constructed mighty rivers, sublime- water-falls 
and cataracts, vast, lakes, bubbling springs, 

‘and extensive flower gardens.. Vast ranges of - 
mountains lift their towering heads towards 

• ’ the skies and caressed by the rippling streams, 
ornamented with festoons, fa -flowers that ex
hale the sweetness fa hector, they afford a safe 
retreat for the sweat warblers of the air, and a 

5 pleasant home for the mountain goat and wild
gatelfa and fa their lofty grandeur, they seem, 
to utter praise to their mighty owner. ;

Thisparsonage excels all those fa earth. How 
grandhis thoughts, and howeomprahensive his 
fatell#!, That sage whose eyes are brilliant 
with the radiations of knowledge within his 

' soul, whose countenance fa animated .with 
■ holy, philfathrophic emotions, and whose 

long flowing beard falls fa rich profusion over 
fas bosom, will bear no comparison, it reports 

. be true, with the fadividuabwe are describing.
AU nations, fandreda and tongues have an fa- 

. timate acquaintance with him. You, puny 

. child of earth, may .form a rose, give it 

.' beautiful tints, andmake .it pleasing to theeye, 
but he makes the originalflowers, impregnate 

1 them with nectar which they constantly exf
Me, mid he impresses on their leaves such- 
tints that w artist ofa correctly imitate. You- 

. my build a canal, on which a js^ny boat can 
■ floats,, but Me eoEsteucfedaa ocean and takes 

. if the highway fa .nations., On all fides.we
see evidence of fas greatness. The sculptor 

. may carve from Parian; jafabl®, an ' image of 
. the illustrious ones of earth, and his name to

- ' recorded high on the niche fa'feme, ‘and as M 
looks* at-the”results fa Msingenuity, hemay

* T~leel proud fa-fas labors; but'this personage, 
the Migfay On® to. whom we are referring, can 
form the original, animate it with life, imbue 
it with intelligence, and make it the principal 
actor fa the drama fa fife. J '
.The artistry feel proud ps he delineates' 

. on canvas th© bsautiful landscape, bat when ho
‘- sees this.Ingenious Mcchafae constructing* the 

original, ho fsols hio .faslgniflcsneeV-, Indeed,
.:&era ig no md to'hiB power, ilheearth, the 
^/glistening aw, the atfary orbs, fa® ^ belts
of nebuiduB matter,—fa fact all things pbfat 
to him as their eoveraign! His wealth is really

" imfaefae. The mines fa Gdlcqnda, th©vast 
ledges of gold-baaring quarts fa California, 
^3 other parte of Wlrtiibitatie globe; fa 
fas. Aki A?te may boast of fete wealth; may 
-point to fas six hundred houses; fas vaults 
crowded with gold, diamonds and valuable 
papers, but they .are as* nothing whefi com-

. pared with She possessions of the potentate w® 
~ ar® describing.. ‘ , - —^

. Well, who te this individual, so mighty, so 
grand, so powerful? The Msteeta call 
him Allah; the Chinose, Josh; the inhabitants 
of ladle, Brahma; the Christian, God; the 
Indlauf, Orest Spirit, and each one ascribes 
him att-powerl Some say he has a hundred 

' heads; some affirm that ho has a thousand 
| kieb; the Bomans declared that he was armed

camels, and other eatable animals were sold. 
The foreign residents were those who took 
notes of these things and sent them westward; 
for the Persians did not see the use of such an 
exposure, looking on the whole matter as 
tonrf, or destiny, a truly Oriental word that 
serves them in a vast number of perplexities. 
Of the 120,000inhabitants of Meshd, the Mecca 
of the Khorassan, two-thirds perished, and the 
other third left the place. In. Ispahan 27,000 
pai^8 died. A great number of such ghastly 
items might b© gathered from th^ newspapers 
of the day, the whole fadicsting^that about 
500,000 of people must have perished in that 
visitation. Persia, the ghost of its own mag
nificent self, stands greatly in need of some 
change like that which has com® so signallyto 
China, Japan, and other parts of the east; and 
the Shah,-who could lately contrast the civil
ization of the west with th® somewhat primi
tive and patriarchal condition of his own * 
country,, sees the need of it very probably. -.

Oh, Josh, Brahma, Allah, Vishnu®, Jehovah,, 
jove, God, we ask yon if you withhold rain 
and the genial influence of the .elements that 
famine’may follow? - If you, each of you, or 
all of you caused these famines, what a’fearfal 
record-^-dark, damning,.and condemning, rises 
up fa fearful magnitude against you. If you 

. did not cause them, some one-else must^and 
against hfafhum^tywilLfamfr^ shafts of 
their.©ensure and criticism. Or ’are there' 
hidden laws of the Almighty that wa do not 
understand, that cause reverses and so chap® 
events fa the materialrealms as to cause fatenca 
suffering?. .We will see.
' . . - TO BE CpKTIOTEp. ’

Tie Necessity-of ® Badical'WoHa'fe 
. ' ‘ ' SpiritttaMsm. .

---------- 7

- Th® following ‘article’ is from the. Chicago 
Bn®, and every rational Spiritualist will re
cognize th®.fact-that it .expresses a deep 
-truth:
' In a very able lecture-delivered to. th® Free 
Religious society/at the last session. Professor 
Vander Naillen alluded to the well-known 
fact that scientific men, as a rule, refuse to In- 
vestigate-the phenomena of what is termed- 
Soiritism. Thia is true; and it is'a condition 
not at all creditable to scientific investiga
tions.

Spiritualism or.Spiritism, as it is now more 
frequently designated, has precisely tho same 
.claims to examination thathaaany occurrence, 
or science, whore phenomena are curious, nov
el, and well established with reference to their 
existence. To ignore them, to sneer at them, 
forms no argument whatever against their val
ue,—at least, until such a time as careful sci
entific examination has demonstrated that 
they ar® worthy of no better fate;

It is true, among the believers in a spiritual 
origin of the phenomena of Spiritism are some 
of the brightest intellects fa this country, and 
Europe. - These believers include lawyers., 
judges, professional scientists, essayists, and 
others belonging to the higher professions. 
The adhesion of this class of men carries 
weight. The mere fact that they believe these 
things, although not conclusive as to the truth 
of the spiritual origion of the phenomenal de
velopments of Spiritism, goes, or should go, a 
long way toward giving them a value in the 
estimate of thinking men. ' Why, then, is it 
that Spiritism is so persistently ignored by 
men like Tyndal, Huxley, Agassiz, Darwin, 
Hitchcock, Spencer, and others, who repre
sent the advance guard of scientific progress?

The reason of this. The Turns is Inclined to 
think,’is not at all beyond discovery. The 
reason that will explain the very general ignor
ing of Spiritism, by scientific men, will also 
explain why it is regarded with distrust by 
thinking men who are not engaged in scientific 
pursuits.

The principal fact of this explanation is to 
be found in the character of the greater part 
of the people whoprofres to be the exponents 
of Spiritism. It is a fact not to be denieffthat 
Spiritism includes in its followers more disrep
utable people, more ignorance, charlatanism, 
quackery, and humbug, than any other pro- 
fessedly-respectable science in existence. Es
pecially does this apply to that licentious ele
ment of harlotry, self-styled “free love,” 
which has succeeded in identifying itself so 
completely with Spiritism that a good many 
people have fallen to think that the two are 
identical and therefore inseparable. Scientific 
men have a disinclination to befouling them
selves by touching anything which has such a 
close apparent relation to the bagnio. . They 
are disgusted with the assertion that the truth 
of the theory of the intercommunication of 
embodied and disembodied spirits necessarily 
implies that lechery is reputable, and harlotry 
a religious^lrtue.

The fault lies, in the main, with Spiritualists 
themselves; They permit sn alliance with 
that unclean trinity. Woodhull, Blood, aud 
Claflin. The more respectable elements repu
diate this alliance, but still it exists, and its 
abominations affect the entire class of believ
ers. In addition to this disreputable- connec
tion, Spiritism is cursed with the adhesion of 
every lunatic not sufficiently mad to be incar
cerated in an asylum, but yet sufficiently un
sound to cast discredit upon any "belief with 
which they are connected. One man peram
bulating a city with long hair floating down his 
shoulders, end claiming to wear it thus be
cause a Spiritualist, will create the suspicion 
that he ia sn ass, and that the faith he claims 
to represent ia a humbug. Moreover, every 
peripatetic fraud, who travels as a clairvoy
ant, and whose business is to humbug silly 
girls out of their dollars, and to act the part 
fa procuress, claims to ba a Spiritualist; and, 
as a matter of course, her iniquities react up-, 
on the faith she pretends to represent. ’ Th® 
city of Chicago is full or ignorant tricksters, 
who. having mastered a ring-puzzle, and two 
or three other fests of legerdemain, set them
selves up as spiritual-mediums. They are ig
norant, trivial, contemptible, to the very last 
degree. Occasionally persons of sense drop 
in upon them, honestly desirous of investiga
ting their operations; they witness their Billy 
and transparent tricks; theylisten-to the bal
derdash which they utter as bointeg- from the 
spirits fa once intelligent men an& women; 

’ and thett they goawsy ia utter , disgust over 
the contemptible/clap-trap they have wit- 
nessed, and conclude that Spiritualism is a 
gross humbug. ’. ; .

Let respectable, honesVc’onscientious- spir
itualists cleanse this Augean stable. Lei them 
kick out these long-haired asses who misinter
pret Spiritualism in their manners and demea
nor. Let them repudiate at ones and indig
nantly the harlotry of Woodhull, and the 
loathsome teachings of her class- Let them 
$hrow out of Weir tempi® • the mountebanks 
who, in the guise of priests, are pretending to 
transmit the oracles of splrit-intefllgenc®. 
Let them purge themselves of quackery, of 
frauds, humbug, and ignorance. When, this

shall be done, they will be entitled to a hear
ing; and they will undoubtedly secure it

Now the beautiful doctrines of Spiritism ar® 
alloyed to an extent that readers them offen
sive. - When they shall have been purified, 
they will receive popular attention, and will 
secure the rank and .consideration to which 
they are entitled.

' sexto Spirit W " ■
Bbother Jokes.—I would be glad to see an 

qnswerfathe Joxm&to to-a question that I 
hear asked by many: “Why are Me'ssfc. Steb
bins, Tuttle, W., and others, discussing a ques
tion that could be ssttled so easily by asking 
the spirits themselves?” I have heard it re
marked; and I have remarked it myself, that 
a person reading such discussions would con
clude that those gentlemen had-never had a 
Spiritual communication. Is it possible that 
none of our great mediums can* settle such 
simple questions in one word, “yes,” or “no;” 
or have those gentlemen no confidence fa the 
spirits and-mediums. '

I had a paper handed to me a few flays ago 
by a skeptic, which contained a good many 
questions about spirits and th® Spirit-world, 
and was asked, “Why don’t the Spiritualists' 
make these things .plain.”. I told ‘him that if 
h® would read thg Jouekad for on® year, he 
could .obtain the information desired; but I 
am afraid that if he should see such discus- 
dons as Tuttle’s, Stebbins’ and W.’s,h© would 
noth© satisfied.

' - B.R Awawa, 
Nashville, Teran'
Eeply :—Your questions’ era very pertinent. 

If Wtaw communion with spirits st. all, vs 
certainly ought to know whefaer cas contin
ues upon-th® spiritual plan® of'lif®, as here. *

Nor our part we should as soon expset to he 
deprived of any other’organ, or all, as those 
which defin® -the -sexes upon thio plan® of 
life. ’ * .

But for th® evidence from observations: we 
seamen and women upon our streets,' and do 
not hesitate to testify that; we saw them arid 

-knew them.. In like manner w® sea men and 
women whoh&e passed tothe Spiritual plan® 
of Ute, at our cabinet; seances., We -know 
them and can testify with th® same certain^ 
that we did fa regard to seeing men and -wo
men on the streets.
, We convene wifeuspirit^ and'they tell us 

that nofaculty' nor organ of the human be
ing fafost, nor changed by the casting off of 
the physical body; as wekave a physical body 
So ehall we have a spiritualbddy fa every, par-’ 
ticular corresponding with the physical. -In
deed,. the spiritual body exists fa, and per
meates, the physical;

We me now fa spirit life as much as we ever 
shallbe. We are clothed upon with a' physi
cal body, which, blinds andrenders obtuse our 
’senses. •' At death we are freed from the gross’ 
matter, but the real man and woman remains 
withjiis or herprgmisand'pbwera' fa thought 
wtapah^Z^in each number of theLnratE. 
Bouqmr, we publish an article upon the'PM- 
losophy fa Life. ■ Inthosearticles (thirteen of 
wMelihave already been published), we treat 
ofyenuafades® at length. Our inspiration 
teaches .that thegerms.of. ell creatures, Ttumafy 
and Gride, are sternal in their existence, .never 
having been created can never die; that st® 
and genus ore sternal without beginning or 
end.

The writers referred!® by oufedrresponderit . 
may be inspired to write as they do for the 
agitation of thought,- which is said to be 
“the beginning of wisdom.”—Ed. Joubkau

^iWsMorniiigandfarening. , -
Is the title of a beautiful picture which- we 

have just receivediromthe publishers, Messrs. 
R. H. Curran & Co. It is the work of the 
celebrated steel engraver, J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from an oil painting by Joseph' John, who is 
to favorably known as the painter of The 
Orphans’ Rescue, Dawning Light, Guardian 
Angel, etc. Life’s Morning and Evening is 
an allegorical design. A river, symbolizing the 
life of man, winds through a landscape of hill 
and plain, bearing on its current the time-worn 
bark df an aged Pilgrim. Au Angel accom
panies the boat, one hand resting on the helm, 
while with the other she points toward the 
open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding 
“Life?8 Morning” to live good and pure lives, 
sb “That when their barks shall float at even
tide,” they may belike life’s Evening,” fitted 
for th® “crown of immortal worth.”,

A band of Angels are scattering flowers, 
typical. fa God’s inspired, teachings. - One 
holds fa his hand a crown, of light. - A- little 
flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds 
which fa their descent assume the form of 
letters and words that whisper to th® youthful 
Pilgrims on tie shore,' “2fe SsW.” Near th® 
water’s edge, mingling with the sunlit grass,, 
fa flower letters we read, “GfafoJfaw” , Just 
behind sits a humble waif, her face radiant 
with innocence and love, as she lifts th® first 
letter of ^ChaT^f* ttHluAn and “Https” being 
already garnered fa the-basket by her side. 
Over th® rising ground .weread, “Uwes of 
Ptalm of life,” lifts th® veil, and we read bs- 
Great Men,” and Longfellow’s poem, “A 
yond the limits of the picture,—“all reminds 
fa we can make our lives sublime ”*' Wither 
ontothbleft, “^'fabV* admonishes us that 
we should thoughtfully consider the closing 
lines of Bryant’s Thanafopsis. “TAy wi8 be 
done” has fallen upon the bow of the boat, aud 
is the voyager’s-bright uttering of faith. 
Trailing fa the water from the ride of the boat, 
■^ the song qf the heavenly messenger: “Gon^ 
Ip vrfil waif hint o'er,, ”

-The bay, playing with his toy boat, and hfa 
.sister standing near, view with astonishment 
the passing, scenes.

This picture, embodying such exalted sen
timent, combined with the” Ketiiiiferii^ 
lure; should occupy a- favored place in- ©very 
home.and school where children’receive fa
struction.

Owm to the great demand for the beautfa, 
ful photographs of the Anderson Drawings, 
Bro. Winchester has been enabled to reduce 
the price very considerably, and! all can how 
procure them. See advertisement.

WAS W THE WOODHUM. CAMP.

Hr. -Jeseph Treaty *M Witor ias 
JEW,'of Woodhull & Claflin’s 

’ .WeekfaMftstheSBw Yell -

Csmpfi®®) Deceits Fraud and Meentl®w» 
'ness Most Mui, Exposed,-BM|f ;

#®nDenbimce4-^Dtaeta0raiff^ .
. - Skowh as the Effect fa^Sexaal- '.

■freedom?’

Dri Treat having become so completely over
whelmed with the horrible scenes enacted fa 
hispresence, could ho longer forbear to expose 
the turpitude of the Moses-Woodhulfites, with 
whom ba bas sb long been associated. H® 
came out with ab address' to. th® multitude 
BSBe^fledW^bertson’s Hall, New York, on 
ths'Mh of February last. * ' ■ -
JThe titie of his address fa “Victoria O< 
Woodhull, Tennis C. Claflin, and Ooh Blood,. 
unmasked.’’- ' ■ -

We have no space for publication, nor haw 
we a taste for the Wfe® exposed fa th® ad- 

’dress by an adherent to the doctrine of the &> 
famous clan.

■. Suffice it to say that this adherent to A® 
is Social freedom” party, goes down.deeper fato

. the private lives, and exposes moresr/o^ and 
devUisfyness than w® supposed it was possible 
forthem to practice, and not go to a worn® 
place than the “.Ludlow S^et. Jail” of New

’ York. Rake “Mv®Pointe” With® fflne-taotM 
comb, fad ©very “gutters” there caught, 
wbuldfeeJ disgraced to be charged with their 
infamous, conduct, as exposed by Dr. Treat, 
formerly one of their, most cherished friends.

. The. paper is sent by msfil on receipt of ten 
cento. Address,- . , ’ .

Joseph Tsar, ELD.,
‘ P. O. bq^ 1235, N Y. City- J - :

5SStartli0g Pacts in Mars SpiritaaM®a»®

• Th© public ^timate fa this invaluable hcoh 
.by Dr. Wolf®, continues to -b©: shown by- ita 
rapid tale, sad the appreciative notices th® 
press bestow upon it. It is doing a great aud. 
good work wherever it finds untrammeled and. 
intelligent readers, and particularly amohgoor 
Materialistic friends, who require no uncer
tain --testimony of- the reality of the after; 
lif®.. - - •

•The following notice of the work, w® ex- 
• tract from the Ackley (5^& Co., Iowa,) in- 
dependent, &L& recent date, a paper that has 
seldom spoken a -good word for Modern 
Spiritualism.'' ; ' . •

’ Dr. N. B. Wolfs, of Cincinnati, has pub
lished a large book Of nearly-600 pages, which 
he entitles, “Startling Pacts in-Modern Spirit- 
ualiam.” ' It is* a full and; closely written 
record of 25 years spent in investigating spirit 
phenomena among spirit media fa the United 
States and Canada.

W® haveread the book carefully, ©nd have 
given it the consideration it merits. We have 
no hesitation in cheerfully recommending it 
to our readers as a book that will do them 
good to read. It will lead you to think freely 
and independently of all creeds, and will add 
to your knowledge of truth more than any 
book we know of. The sweet assurance that 
one can draw from its pages that when life’s 
scenes are ended and the night comes, we 
shall meet with the loved ones over the rives, 
who have gone before, is worth mor® than the 
Dries of thousands of books. In it everything 
is portrayed so clearly and conclusively ^hat 
the reader can not help but say to himself at 
its conclusion:

“Those I counted.as ‘loved and lost ones,’ 
are yet near and dear to me? " “Over th® 
river they beckon to me,” and say, “we shall 
meet again.”

We hope that “StartlingEacts” will have a 
world wide circulation. A general perusal fa 
the book would do more to spread “peac® on 
earth and good will toward men,” than any
thing else we know of.

Eemrlcable Worto of Art.

f’R, Butterfield, Esq,, of Sacramento,. Cal, 
has kindly placedin our art gallery, two large 
photographs from Anderson’s Spirit-likenesses 
of Mrs. Butterfield.

Mr. Buiterfidld says these pictures have, 
made him a confirmed Spiritualist. He also 
appends th® following certificate for publica
tion: - ■

This is to certify that fa May, WB, I ap
plied to W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artie?, then 
in Sacramento, for a picture of my wife, who 
died at Nevada, Csi., twenty-two years ago, 
and fa whom no picture had ever been taken, 
to my knowledge I gave him her name and 
age onlv. The picture I obtained is a correct 
likeness, not only perfect in every feature, but 
true as to organization, temperament and posi
tion. The dress, pin and collar are perfect, 
the latter being one she made with her own 
hfa<fa ■ . • "3 ■

• After this picture was in my possession and 
where Professor Anderson could have no aft- 

-cess.to it, I requested a duplicate, and ob
tained a second picture, a perfect copy of the 
first, with the single exception of ilia dress 
and collar, which were changed for others 
more usually worn by her and equally familiar 
tome. I was not present when either’of the 

• pictures were taken.- .
Witness my hand this2d day of June, A. D.,' 

1878. ' R. Bdttbbfibdd
• I hereby certify, that the above described 
pictures wars taken 85 purported, under spirit 
control, fad independent of my own will or 
knowledge of art. ■ . -

W, P. Andrbsoh, S. A .

Dr; D. P. KAWNEBifay request,, of. Auineroqs 
; citizens of S£ Charifa deliveredton48&tartl&y.
©venfag, April - 8d,’ in.' the Congregational 
Church of .that city, to,a largo and intelligent 
audience, a scientific lecture on. temperance. 
Although the Doctor was greatly fatigued by 
previous professional duties, he succeeded fa 
deeply interesting his audience who gave him 

, a.htarty wtefof‘thanks &t'Me5tttS'MAs 
gfadcause. -
YThbSupreme Court fa the United States 
.bj^.reesrJfa ^ of .the’Florence
Sewing Machine Company against the Singer, 

, Grover & Baker, and Wheeler & Wilson'Sew
ing Machine Companies, involving aw|#,* 
000, fa favor of th© Florence Co,
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•JudlgnaM

Eunice tA< Lacy, of. Lapeer, Mich., com- 
’ plains thatshe has been deceived by the most' 

contemptible tricksters, and offers $509 for the 
'reading of a card which she will hide, or a 
sealed letter, without opening it.

We know nothing of thus identity of respons
ibility of Eunice. Perhaps .mediums who 

•^possess such'powers will advise Eunice to 
■ put up her “spondulicks” before she goes'very 
"far with her 5?^—$500 proposition. - .

Wo can sayto her fa all truth(andsh@.needBdt 
peril aveu/ker small change) that we have seen

, a.sealedJettef copied, word for word, fa our' 
presps^e, by a mechanical writing medium, 
no tme present knowing anything of th® con
tents of the letter until it was copied; then th® 
cal was broken and th® letter''found to ba

■ copied word for word. ' • .
Mow, let this lady save her money (this ad

vice is doubtless unnecessary, as sh® will not 
bend it to us to hold on condition that it shall 
he returned if her letter is not answered); and 
oitdownwithagood’medium, and’a sincere 
desire to get into communion with her depart
ed friends, and she will soon fully realize that 

, there ar® stranger things that her .mother ’can, 
. and will do for her, than th® copying of seal- 

’ ed letters, ■ -

SpHtmllsni ta the Scmth,

. W® notice that many strange manifestations 
are occurrlnginth® South, particularly atNew 
(Means.' Gepig® W.' Kendall, a .prominent 
Spiritualist of, that place, ^ves ths following 
in to® Mew Orleans ffiw: ' - ' ’

. Reading an article fa. the Ohnst^nAdwcate.- 
published by Robert X Harp, fa this city, en-

- titled “ Singular Phenomena,” (dated; March 
13,1874,) whereto is stated “ a large plow was 
seen to nse up and settle on the top of th®

. house, and stands there yet,” I send you a 
piece of seaweed which was brought into my 
parlor on the evening,' or rather about 13 
o’clock at night, by th® “invisible” power, 
who informed us that Adolphus B. Cook was 
lately drowned in th® Pacific Ocean, near 
Acaptslco. I do not know, nor did my family J 
ever know, any person of that name. - We- 
were told that the weed was brought as a test, 
and also to show what.it was possible for th® 
spirit to perforin. As I hav® taken pains to 
preserve th® weed, I would like some person, 
a member of the Academy of Sciences, to ex
amine it for the purpose of discovering whether 
this sea-weed is peculiar to the Pacific Coast 
only, a# there are a number of shells apparent
ly growing, orrather sprouting ftom-tne vine. •

Midi!® Men Befisid®^ ■ '
It is stated by a knowing cotemporary that 

'a venerable preacher of She Christian persua
sion'was holding services to his church which 

■ is-to &6 tart Of a Grange community.* In 
th© course of hid sermon ha became eloquent, 
and exhorted his hearers to come to Christ; 
and,toststed on pergonal anddirect communion 

- wito th® Father, declared that #11 other means 
were as' “useless as middle men to trade,” 
Th© next day he went to his butcher’s to buy 

•sqm® meat/and was. thunderstruck* to be de- 
nied. “What!” he’exclaimed, “don’t I pay 
for what I get?” “Yes,” coolly replied” the 
butcher, “but I can’s sell you any more. meat. 
.You must goto thq steer for your steak, and I 
awgbing.to Christ for my religion.-. I don’t 
want any middle-men arpund me.”.

Moges-Woodhijllism in a Wt-SheB.
‘. Speh has been the unprecedented demand 
for the above-named pamphlet that our friends 
will have to manifest their patience for a few 
days,<tatil we get a new lot fronrWbw Hamp
shire, where they are published. - -

. We understand, that there will be a valuable 
appendix added to the new .edition. Send in 

■th® orders—tot received first-filled. * fees 19 
cents. Address, BsMSio-PaiMBomGAl, Pun- 
mswq Hbus&.Uhicagp, HL- -

iI«H|B rn^tul ®Ih9yg®toTBpEwg
BY. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

; Subscriptiou$v/in bs received and papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St,, Philadelphia;

XOOK TO TOT® AWW

®d®a®MiaaE£<

ffli® MUI® B®ffiiwt.0j^hai?g mmdo

•This fund we propose to use .for sending 
the’little gem of.bsauty to orphans to as many 
different families as the donations will- pay 
for. - ,
Amount previously acknowledged.,.... .03® 72 
A?McCollough,Btansid®,Pa,; .;..„., .50 
' - Who win aetaha inspired to $ similar deed 
of noble charity., We shall report. • *

■ •& BUBaetzett, -of ^y'toff,' Minnesota, 
writes: We of the spirit order, and as -many 
others as wished,' have- had the pleasure of 

-listening to a series of five inspirational tec-, 
lures delivered by R. Hoyt. Winslow, at 
Preston in this’county. Bro. Winslow is> 
acknowledged by all to be a:representative 
man of life profession.- He dealt telling blows 
to the“infamous'free loveites,” in his modest 
way. Mr. Winslow  ̂informed me* that this 
was his first viblt to this part of the state, and 

’ he speaks in ’high tones. of the section, and is 
anxious to return again atno distant day. May 
he come often. . •

In the death of that fifetfagafehed. States
man, Ur. Samn®, the country has met-with-a 
loos that will be issnly felt. Hia ’ erudition, 
strict integrity sod devotion to the rights of 
mahr has endeared him to all classes. It was,,

Db. O. JL, Gbhies, a late convert to- -the 
Philosophy o? Spiritualism, from the Gongre-’ 
gational Church where he ended hi# Journey 
of 40 years through the wilderness of ortho
doxy, and who for tbe last eight months has. 
been doing missionary work to preaching this

Moos itaiMs ot*lteSeiKto.wlio.lio>ieot 5??1.? ??.*• trious chaplain, of B8MA who, to one of 
hio salaried invocations, requested God to sea 
to it that the proper arrangements were made 
at Boston for the funeral of Mr. Sumner. The 
world should ba thankful that he called his

now offew hia

attention to that, else he might, while carefully 
and Critically attending to the machinery of 

. creation, or counting the hairs of some of his 
children’s heads, for they are all numbered,— 
have neglected to make such preliminary ar
rangements for. the funeral, as the ccountry 
seemed to demand. Under th© circumstan
ces, God will get all the praise for satisfactory 
arrangements for the reception of his remains, 
while the Boston people, who did all tho work, 
are entitled to no commendation whatever. 
Why can’t the God of this Chaplain, be in
duced to feed. the starving .settlers of Iowa? 
They would appreciate .assistance on his part.

services to th© liberal to. thought, and will' 
answer calls to speak and give^readinga of his 
.poems, to Michigan, Indiana mid all places 
of easy access. - Head-quarters at EMamazoo, - 
Mich. ' *
’ D. E. Emry of Canton, Hl., says ‘‘thiamakes - 
about twenty-five dollars that I have collected 
and forwarded to you in less than a year for 
.W Joubnad.” If alt of our old subscribere 
would take a like interest to circulating the 
JousNADand Xattlh .Bouquet, Spiritualism 
would to one year become the dominant doc-

. trine throughout the United States. He and. 
all others who have done eo much to promote 
bur cause have'our sincere thanks..

, - SpWtaaltaH ia -Bagtal, ’ -
In.. a London Journal we find ta article 

which corresponds so closely to th® beet mani
festations of materialisation- that have ’ oc
curred in various places in this country, that 
we append a brief extract therefrom. - ' -

A private mediant, a Miss Cook, of London, 
-gave numerous seances fa that city, at which 
several spirits came out; “KatieJKing, apretty 
free, with a strong general resemblance to th® 
medium, but rounder and with lighter eyes. 
Then came a male face with black beard and 
moustache, and then a dark face, like that of 
a Parsee. Speaking of the manner of ma
terialization, Katie said, ‘she took more or 
less power from every person ta th® circle? 
She was asked whether she would cut off and 
giveaway a-piece of her head-dress, which' 
resembled a sort of turban of white cloth. 
‘Yes,’ she said, ‘give m® a pair of scissors ’ 
quickly? These were handedsto her, and 
we saw hey distinctly cut off a piece of the 
substance, about'two inches square, which’ 
shs. handed to the writer, Mr. Henry M. 
Dumphy. - It.has since been, submitted to 
several well-known drapers,' who have failed 
to discover of wh&t material it is composed. 
It fa hot linen, calico, cambric or muslin. It 
has not been found possible to-match it?’ 
. “In Octoberlast a seance was held fa th® 
drawing room of Mr.TJuxmore, 16 Glouces
ter Square, Hyde Park, London*- England, 
fourteen persons assembled? There was a 

.briglrtfire.burning on the hearth, and a lamp 
was burning so that'every-thing could be 
clearly seen. ' j.

“The-back drawing room was in perfect 
darkness. Wo examined it and locked the- 
door. . ,The’ffoors,. instead of being' on 
hinges, slid out from .the wall. They were' 
drawn out so as to leave an opaning about two 
and o-half feet wide, by come twelve feet 
high, and. ta the front of the opening thus 
formed, was hung a curtain. An arm chair 
was placed just behind this, fa-which Miss 
Cook WES firmly secured with cords fastened 

>fad sealed at the ends.
.1 “In a very few .minutes the accustomed 
voice of the apparition was heard speaking fo 
th^ medium, who went into a deep trance. 
The figure then appeared ahd epoke to us; 
recognizing several of the circle, and asked 
the names of one or two Whom she did.-.not 
appear to know. 8h® then went back -ialo- 
the room, and returned immediately, carrying 
a large China bowl and placed it on th® carpet 
in the front room. There were two of'these 
bowls'on the tabi® ta the back room. She 
afterwards brought out the other and come 
other qrnament&iobjected ..She carried on a 
lively conversation for a considerable time, 
and .when a hymn w?a sung, joined in, ta a 
sweet contralto voice, somewhat different 
from that of the medium. She allowed a lady 
who cat close to the curtain to touch her, and 
she put on a diamond ring which H handed to 
her. Thia she afterwards dropped into one of 
tho bowls, observing that sbs liked to look 
at gems, but had no need of such things. •

“^ Russian gentleman present asked her if 
she would turn round, on which she made a 
regular pirouette, observing naively, ‘Will 
th.at do for you?’
“She remained on this occasion about an' 

hour, and at the expiration of that time said, 
‘My medium is in a very uncomfortable po
sition, her head has fallen over the arm of the 
chair, let some one come and put her right?

? ‘Who fa to come,’ asked Mr. Luxmore. 
‘Oh, any one, but come at once,’ wes the re
joinder. I then ran through the opening, and 
found Miss Cook exactly as described. I 
looked in vain for tbe apparition in the snow 
white robes and naked feet. I neither saw 
nor heard her. . .

* All who ow© for one year and upwards sad 
dunotpay uparrearages for this paper, on or 
before ths first day of April next, will And 
their accounts left in the hands of a collecting 
attorney, in their respective counties, with 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the 
regular delinquent price of §8.59 a year. Those' 
who promptly pay before that time willhe let 
ofion payment of-arrearages' at the rate of 
three dollars a year, providing they remit 

, enough to prepay one year in advance.
In ease any of our subscribers in arrears 

are laboring under any especial misfortune 
7 which deprives them of the. means to make 
such payment, before the first' of April^they 
will be honorably dealt by, if they write and 
make proper explanations, with reasonable’ 
assurances for payment at no distant day. .

Sflagnetlb and Electric
Uterine Wafers

«.?®w®e?D!!®Sf Female Weakness.Pahi* 
Ksfem8SPn' Inflammation and Ui- CGs a&wn or the woaub. ,

«?>S8 ?^a?es^ at? ^w Local Treatment, and 
will be found much. more' convenient to nee than

usually prescribe A
, ??e Formula wae jivia tie by a Ereneh Fliy= 
snelan, Br. Charles DeForeiranria (emr 
deceased) They were need only In his practice, neve? 
haring been ndvertisrd or introduced to the nubUaEen- 
e^^' Wehove tested, them thoroughly, therefore 
with eonfidenes present them to the public, feel
ing cssnred their merits will win the corfideaco of all 
who nee them. ®?jee-£ist, tree as Powders.

MGN®IC#AM) electric

Against the-Laws of Life and Health, and their 
Effects Upon the Father, Mother, and Child. 
By Augustus K. Gardner, A.M., M.D., Late 
Professor of Disenses of Females and Clinical 
Midwifery in the New York Medical College. 
Twentieth Thousand. Revised Edition, with 
a new Preface. Just Beady One vol., 12mo. 
Cloth, 81.50; paper, 8100.

ffijMnsimmsmotwoM. .
• From Rbv. Du. John Todo, author of the “Studont's 
Manual,” eta, etc. -’’You hove done well, ard I hail 
every atfempt to lift np’ or bold-back poor humanity 
from evil most praiseworthy. Were yon to hear , alt the 
confe«siouo about ‘Conjugal Sins’ which might be made, 
your ears would give out, under the wail.”

.“It is a sound, earnest honk, written with knowledge, 
purpose, and feeling.”—New York 7wbtme.

”Thereisnotopic properly within the range of the 
title that is not treated with c-unpetent authority end er- 
eellentdiscretion.”—AC K HcraZt?.

“The author’s words are of great import, and deserve 
serlpua attention. They are, too, co delicately chosen, - 
that they cm give no offense to the most fastidious,”— 
Evening Post (Chicago)..

“It is unexceptionable In tone and calculated to bo 
very useful in its advice. We hope it will be gold and 
read and’ its counsels heeded.”— Congregationalist 
(Boston).

‘Ttiswri'tenintbehest spirit, scientific and moral, 
and it ought to be read by husbands and wives; and 
fathers and mothers.”—A'. K independent.
» “—’—It is elevated to tone, thorough and yet delicate 
In treatment ”-Ftae Journal, N. Y.

“No parent-will fail ofrcadfageveryllne in tho book 
with ’he most absorbing in-er eat It jo-a boon to 
womanhood. ’ '—Hall's Jaurn al of Health.
. “No one, young,or o’d. should be without the Im
portant information it contains.”—FranhLeslle's Rlasfr. 
Paper.
, Sent post paid on receipt of price by

: a.Z KOTJMW, Publisher.- ■' 

10,1 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK..
-V16n5t8

POWDERS!
: ®anoers,,1 Catarrh, liiienE- 

fellow >area £j S ^ ^ve* ^ Aga©,'

KiTiom Boldeb'b Home, Doytoa, Ohio.
SDPfBtiBBB lot, 1873.—Thia io to certify, that after 

having been under the eareof a large number of physi
cians, and^aving exhausted all other remedies, T have 
been cured of the Moniiig diseases by using Hull S 
Chamberlain’s Magnetic and Electric Powders, via: 47s-' 
tarrh, Asthma, .Rheumatism, Scrofula, Mower tn tha 
face, &mtifag issue froth one eye, RrysipOaa,ets., eta. 
Aki now a well man.

BbwabsKehe. -
CATMBH CHEE®. * -

Hr. John W. Show, of National Soldier’s Home, Day
ton, OMo, cured of Catarrh to its worst form, a’severe 
c&> of 16 years’ standing, used Magnetic Postal 
month.

PABA1TOIS CUBE®,- ' .
TJr^HollIngeworth, TpscaJeoso. Alo., an old gcaUot 

man 73 years old, cured of Paralysis by using 8 Sosea of 
Electric Powders.

YEW®W FEVER, ETU„ ETC.
0?Milton’, Fla., reports many eases 

of Yellow Pewr cured, also severe cases of Ty- 
pMdFew,Billo98 mer,Plux,CWera. 
Mortw Qlanliea, ureaflaehe, Neuralgia. 
Toetliaehe. 8><tk Headache, Paralysis, 
eta, and says your Powders are perfectly reliable, neves • 
failing to cure to any case where I have employed them.

Mr. Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufferer from Neuralgia in face and eye for 7 years, 
writes, *T had no more pain after taking first 10 Pow
ders.” Also reports a neighbor’s daughter cured of 
•Rheumatism by taking 1 Box MagneticPowders.
^■^wSiitaD, New' London, Conn., writes, 
SohobbeHioot harpy to advise any and all who are 

Buflering wlthnervous affections to use Hull & Chamber- 
lain sMagnetic-and Elecric Powders,’having derived 
benefit from them, 1 believe them to be a sovereign 
reme dy for nearly all the ills flesh is heir to, as they act 
direcily on the blood and nerves.

Innumerable letters, reciting cures of various diseases 
can bo seen at our office.
®e.MagBetiePew|The Eleetole Few. 
ges® ewe all Acute to eureall Ctan- . 
©issases. , |le? Assesses; ’
ACEW3 WAK^BSWEimmEHE.

Thirty-nine Hear®. -

E. V. Wilson, “ The Gentle,” failing longer 
to get his usual caite to lecture to ta Spirit- 
ualicts, hired a hall in Chicago aud went it on 
his own hook last Sunday morning, to thirty- 
nine hearer#—many of whom were apparently 
ashamed of their presence; others left in dis
gust, saying, “I did not come here to listen to 
Wqodhullism.”

Hfa whole soul seemed to be wrought up to 
a high pitch of excitement, inglorifytagWcod- 
M, M03C3 Hull, Dan Hull, and the “hull of 
’em,” the “Gentle -Wilson ” not except®A

. TheRKfaCTO-PHtaotouHiOAnJoimNAi^wld^  ̂
eolong furnished him with an “advertising

; cornor,”wa8 not forgotten, when he turned 
the corner, and let fly his anathemas.
- Poor Wilson! Why does one-so “gentle” 
'find it ntae&aiy’ to-pretah so much' Mahout- #i 
iritis. Ishe suspected, orhaahereadthefable 
of “Poor Trayf” PerhapsMra. Oapt Sever-' 
tace.willritoa#dexplain. ’

- ■ Day, Colehesterfa Bund® ’
■ - AU money defeated to the akovtaiamedfund 
is to aid BHLLesterDayforhisitaafa p#yiug 
BrKOharles Colchester’® fine ‘for notprocur* 
fag a; license as a- Medium. Bro. Colchester fa 
now deceased, and Bra Day is an old man, in 
deatitute'circumatances. Send him anywhere 
from d dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angels 
will bless you for it; ^Direct to IW-Day, 
885 Niagara St, Buffalo, N. Y.

‘ Amount previously-reported, ... 
Mrs. S. Jennings, Chicago,,HL.-.. 
Spiritualist, lowando, Pa .,...... 
Biebard Walker, Honedale, Mas. 
Unknown, West Randolph, Vt.. 

Wm, Skinner, Byons, Iowa-.. .*.
Unknown, Hiop, N. ,
W. Z. Hatcher, Norfolk, Va. ,..

Thanks to all. -

^91« 
2.00 

► .59

.25
; .59
< .59.

’ 7.89

A Talk of. Eternity tad other Poems, by 
Gerald Mesaey. Price §3 00; postage 30 cents, 
Eor sale at th® office of-this paper,

ElusD. Smwe/of Albany, N. T^ will 
answer calls to lecture. Address him-at the 
above named place, Jsox 818. :

“Miss Cook was in a deep trance. I moved 
her in a mor® comfortable position aad re
turned to the circle. Katie then re appeared,- 
bidding us good night, and calling each per-, 
son by name. The duration of this seance4 
was one hour tad five minutes.

“At another seance I asked Katie what be 
came of her when I went into the room to 
place Mies Cook in an easier position? The 
answer she gave sue was that she could be
come invisible and intangible at will. ‘Then 
how long do you take to materialise yourself?’ 
I asked. ‘That,’ she replied, ‘depends upon 
circumstances—sometimes five minutes, and 
sometimes ten minutes.’”

Spiritualism in England has prevailed more 
extensively, we think, among the higher 
classes than fa - this country. . The writer 
whom we have quoted above aays, “The wit
nesses of these phenomena includes peers, 
members of parliament, diplomatists of the 
highest rank, judges, barristero, physicians, 
clergymen, members of learned aocteiies, 
chemists, engineers, journalists and thinkers 
of all sorts and degrees.”

We rejoice to know that Spiritualism hao

The; following named parsons have written 
to to office but neglected to give post-office 
address: M? Mis, Mra. M._ E. Belle, E. 
Fletcher, W. L. Gillmore, Mrs. A. J.' Handy, 
W..Langdqn, Mrs. N. Bundles, L. W. Ran
som, W. M’Gage, 8. M. Potter, Mra. H. M. 
Alien, J. Tomlinson, Sarah 8.8awlew, W. M» 
Jones, W. Nash, Mrs. M.' Rugqr. ’ .

Babbitt’s Hhahth Gums, now ready, tor- 
sale at the office of this paper; price $1QO.

B. F. Underwood has been -lecturing at 
Madison, Wis.

, * Photoohaphs of Spirit Drawing^ targe 
sales midreduced pricesta consdtluence.'

Those who like to te a ragged toe and dirty 
stocking will not cave to buy SILVER TIPPED

neat-Silver Tip should Insist that their shoe; reached these, but we are more "happy -in the 
dealer should alwavstaeeo them vl6n4ta I knowledge tfiaHt is most beautifully adapted

- . ’ ’ ’ ® -I. to all classes and conditions of society, and
~-4—— ----------------- ' - I that its glorious gospel will reach all humanity,

, ■ The Mittlfl Boagueta ?, - I and be ths means of feeding all our Fathers
—- ., children at his own bountiful table.

No. 1 of Vol. 2 of the above named monthly I 
magastae^iO&totayto'mail by the middip ' 
of Represent month. ‘

■ WfflKWML Sens® theology 
Bated Wate

i © sa g h~& h od Rh-f m @ 

ABOUS '
11WAN MATURE,

' . ’ HUMAN LIFE ANN ‘ ’ 
I' ■ ' HUMAN DESTINY.
. * ’ - ‘BY

Bi ROWI41W KAMU1OE, 
toyears apractical Phrenologist

Thio poetical work tabes right hold of the practical, 
vital e very day questions of life and the principles which, 
underlie them—answers them, in: accordance with the 
laws of matter and tnind so as to eatiafy the innate Intu
itions of tbe human soul The author being a phrenol
ogist writes from a phrenological stand point, as it were 
gets into the human ekuli and looks out every' way for 
the truth of things, and aska in all sincerity w ho made 
Sod and what of his government? What is good and 
what is evil?. What about Jesus and the new birth? 
What about the Devil aud his homo, Heaven and Hell, 
Death and the Judgment? What about the Fall, the 
Atonement and tne Resurrection? What about Prayer, 
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate 
and Free Will, Good'Heads, Bad Heads, Shams? What 
conmitates true Manhood, Marriage, "Motherhood, 
Fatbeihood, Wisdom aud Knowledge,Experience, Hap
piness? .Why such differences among men, etc., etc., 
with any nnmber of criticisms upon tbe church and its 
eujtoma It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.

Tbe Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
* “Ourphrenological friend baa cryatalized hie inspira- 
tlons in such a manner that- they will outlive Pope's 
Dunciad or Emmon's Frcdoniad.”

Tbe Golden Age <ays,*- Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist, 
a rationalist, an optimiat;and » humanitarian, and man
ages to put in rhyme the unconfessed opinions of a great 
many people. If be deals a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions and persons which thous-inua kegard. as 
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails 
to st-e the grounds for the reverence, in reason and 
tbe truth.”

The Gospel Banner says. “It is humorous, witty; 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really in
structive.”

A. J. Davis says of the Professor’s writings. “They 
aro rich, rare and racy, living logical and independ
ent.” , .

Professor -Denton says.- “ What a number of good 
things he baa crowded into bls Common Sense book of 
poems.”

Warren Chaso sya “His rhymes are like chips of 
marble—weighty and sharp.” ( •

Price $1 50; postage free, with photograph 
tad autograph without those $1.25, portage 
14 ©ants. Paper $100, postage free.
M For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Phno 

Bophlcal Publishing House, Adems St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

Med ftstprid fl?Kok,.'....?;..., 
aSfcsaEffilCESsiS Boxeg^..,...

,iioo .So©®
. SeMjMtHEiwatwe^aiBaaittjteEs^cj ' 
money arts:, w^rtered letter or draft on Wx®fc

AM letters containing t&dero sad remittances, ee» to 
directed to . - / /

. fiUSIi & CHAHBKBSMH,' .
287 Bost IGtb Stmt, New YerhCtty, 

IKOBRIETDRS: ? 1
PHOEBE. C. IBlf Magnetic Physician, ,, •
Office, 

®B5tl®8tj 
(Hear Halon eq.)

Chamberlain
16Q,warren Avenno,

New Wk (Near Union PaftJCiucmUl,- 
^o? cale wholesale ana retail ut tho offleo of this

paper.
vlBuWtf

. RICKETTS * MAVOR
a-AIlpi’JOTBSH OF ' •

DooiSj Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
VIKBOW FBAHBa, BOB FEAKES, BRY LISHT3, BAtWEBES,

- IOSWBI3. STAIR ISAttllPl AHU BBACK5TS. OIXOttLAB 
MD- BltlMrasHOBLDIKSB,' OP ANY rAWBM, '

HAWIHU, BUHffiS, TUBBING, OABVINa 
AND BOBOW, SAWING. , ■ 

. liumter Dealevstf ■ •
Opwob and Factor?:

Con Kingsbury & intnoisSts., Chicago.
Estimates furnished on application.

’ - SOMCS OF1 “ ■ - *
GRACE and GLORY.

Tie Ven Best Sunflay-Sciiool!«Bool.
By W. B. SHBBWIS and S. X VAM&.: ‘ ’ 

■ IGO Pages.
RPhKSDID HYMMS, - - - "

CHOICE MUSIC, 
TiarPEM PAPER, : 

SUPERIOR BDTOTC. 
Wee ia Boards, 35c.; 83Op0 100.
A Specimen Copy in Paper Covee Bjailefl 

(as soonaajssued,) on receipt eflwHty-flve 
Cents.
/ 8ar,®^^flMe«fI»*ram.. : ’ 

BEABSMAYlBii.' '
KOBAOTWittBSASW, .

491 Bmtoay.Bsw lork 
~ ~ . vitaSM

—-Parents who favor Mbpral principles, dotheir 
children a great wrong by neglecting ’to cub- 
scribs for this, beautiful monthly magazine. 
If io replete with beauty and philosophies! 
thought. It elevates th© minds of children and 
youth to a consideration of the true Philoso- -

' phyof Bife.. li takes them out of the sordid 
and selfish actions everywhere so prevalent,. 
end .fi^hes'them, to*be- good, children- for 
goodness sake. - . , • ' '-

Xtpavesiheway for their .itecomtog good 
and virtuous '-wa ’and • women. r ft teaches: 
thCm ®at,wisdojm% ways are way# ^Ipleassni. 
nessi pedes andflappineea.
" The -InME Bouquet- Is admitted 'byr # 

who have ever seehit.to be~6 perfect gem* of

&md;to your euMcriptfdna- upd renewals 
promptly, Mends/ The M|*y number? ^| be, 
ready to mail to you by tho time your sub
scription will roach us, if yon send it without 
ashy... ' . . J

^metob9#M^ only" toagmsine ? 
published to the interest of Spiritualism for

Don’tlot it languish and die for wan$ of 
support. Please send to your subscriptions at 

■once.
. Terms fl 59 a year or 76 cents for six 
months. Direct, Liwm Bouquet^ Chicago. 
Illinois. *

- ■ - . . please attend BItj . '

‘ Thosawho have io kindly secured Arial sub? J ’ 
acribefe/will very inuchobligo, by securing as 1*. 
many4wtwj& of that class of subWriptipns as I 
they can under our very liberal,' proportions for 
such renetstda. -Prompt and energetic action will 
cause a renewal of .nearly every uhA. ' 2

. A3*. . Jampies sent >y mail WJiw^
WM@&BSMB '^ - •

^®^s (Mis by &jMB,-CJ,ls.»!e® k-
i fest qtaanuiles of One >ottad or moice. W« receive remittee®.-• ' ” - 

.. JAFM...............,».«....bSG8& 80®. 1OO
- ®9M)M.,.„A.^„„ri..„«see..YB& 109 WopoanaBcr mereaBEriago gEEES

5

I

Dub readers are familiar' with • the Wilson-. 
Taylor matter it Odell. Dr. Taylor’s lectures, 

' there mad© such a stir among the ^ty. bones,., 
that the pj^hodox-sent toy a Prof. Cook jto. 
eomoto thefareseue. .He did; aud the Shir* 

'itashsta challenged him for a dfeeu&oh;? A© 
accepted, and W. Taylor was telegraphed, to 
come and meet him. So he did, and during this 
week, reason and philosophy play with dog 
matlsm and superatitioh.^ , A^report hi-’the 
discussion will be given soon in the Joubnai^ 
- Dn, Samuel Maxwedd has removed to 4(19 
Randolph Street.. He has nest commodious 
roomsthere, and hq extends a cordial invita
tion'to the friends, to call and seo him. ’ 
. STARTitrta Facts in^foftetaBplritaa^^^ 
price $3.50, for eale at the office of this paper.

That clerical ass. Fulton, was given s cake 
of snap by somebody tbe other day, and wrote 
back thiacauting acknowledgement: “Lhave 
used your soap with profit and pleasure; but. 
beat of all. I have bald pleass'at converse with 
you concerning Him who washes all cur sins 

’away.”

* ™SiMT”“*““^ ■

SBOMaMA A^eiisagffio---

S®Il#fepiBg

WTER « WARRIN,

■11[NWS’> GooD&r
. H’mgfkcpppra and Ladies about to begin housekeeping will find at their store a large aud 
■wpll.fisst>riprf Stock of these Goods, conoprisicg everytningmew and desirable at Reasonable 
Prices. Country orders will receive prompt attention. Ladies are respectfully invited to 
inspect our Steck;
.' < ». .CARTER--.* WAKBIY, 77 State Street.'
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A Metier to Elder ieect«>®f Beeds-

' - I take Bis method of requesting you to give 
us some information out of the redundance of 
your (to us) unaccountable knowledge cet 
forth, in your funeral sermon at Sir. senoglea 
recently. You made co many strong asser
tions that history does not recognize, that we 
might suspect your opportunity for investigat
ing the subjects you so stoutly asserted to be 

' true, but did not prove, had led you to take 
the stand you did. As investigators of new 
truths within our capacity to reach, please 
give no your authority for caymg in substance 
(['quota from memory), that had it not. been 
for ths Bible we would not have known that. 
wehudasouLthat it was immortal, or that 
there was a Qod^ when Rollin assures us 
•that Socrates,' a Pagan Philosopher, four, 
hundred years before' Chr«t, died s .mmm 
for promulgating those truths. Also the Hin-
dod scriptures distinctly recognize the cams 
ethics throughout, like the following: • w 
Sn who performs works without desire or

on, directing hfo mind to God, obtains 
eternal rest, and the person who is devoted to 
fruition and performs works with desire, he 
|s inextricably involved.’* A^writer on Hindoo

■ mythology/says,-“That though-the.numerous J 
titi^ of the Deity are all refembletqthe sun, 
yatisonlyconsideredasatypeof the divine 
Intellect.” ’geographers have found no- na
tions of the earth or tribes of Indians, how-

‘ ever low In the scale of being, that do not' ex
pect totive after the death of the Body, or be
lieve ia come form of a Great Spirit, an
swering to a Supreme. Being. Hames .are 
nothing; the substance ultimates in the same 
thing, and the different ideas of a Deity and 

- future existence, do not vary more 'essentially 
Siong PagaWtoan among those who read

a Bible. You connected DArwin’sDescent 
of Man with the spiritualistic idea of the soul, 
and emphatically stamped them a? damnable. 
’Was it because the descent' .of man 'was 

1 -founded; on ’Geology,*the original words of 
God written in the" rocks,, that destroyed the 

i six days of creation of Genesis? - And the.lat- 
ter because it ignored the brimstone Hell of 
the Scripture^ the corner stone in thp founda
tion of your church? Why io it more damna
ble for me to converts with my friends in the 
Spirit-woridthan.it was for Jesus and many 
othero to .converse with Moseo, Elies and the 
propheteM Is the * law through • which they 
communicated made damnable to me? Is it 
worthy of cursing because I use my senses to 
discover my own soul and its immortality, by- 

। placing myself in condition to do so, instead. 
' of relying upon tha rather vague statements of
more ignorant generations? Is it offending 
our Father snd theprecepts of Jeaue; to use 

, our spiritual gifts that are. conferred upon us, 
and that Christ encouraged the use of? With 
your profound learning-of Bible literature and 
rearing eloquence, with which you demolish a 
Dawin, a Tyndal, a Beecher and Spiritualists 
generally,'you will not fail to. enlighten, us . 
more particularly upon, these momentous quea 
flo#, as your knowledge of the design and 
purpose of God, seems fobs so unlimited that 
you. easily discover tha exact and only path by 
.which hi dear children, can escape Ms eternal

to PimM'£HBOPIS'&
' Mte ftom D. J>ay»

Brio S- S. Jokes:—Seeing a desire expressed 
in the “Editorial Department” of the Bannek 
oi- Light, Bat I would, after getting buck the 
full amount, make public the full details of 
Be case, in the Colchester trial, upon con
sideration I came to the conclusion to do so at 
once, bo. far as- my feeble^tate,of' health 
will permit, and for various reasons. First, 
if put off until the whole is paid at the rate it 
han come in for the last two weeks, it will be 
at least seven months before the report can be 
given. ■ I am well aware there are many true 
friends that do not understand the nature of 
the d&i?, who would readily respond if Bey 
did. I have heard Bare were some who have 
insinuated Bat I was not in need,but had plenty 

■to make me comfortable; others, I have been 
informed, doubt Be communications received, 
and have requested ■ me to state the facts in 
•public print, so- taking it altogether 1 have 
concluded to give the details at once.

First, then, I will aay^ I supposed the circu
lar would be all that was required, and so it 
proved to be with those that have responded 
Bus far. Now-do not understand me Bat 
Bera ore not plenty of others equally true, but 
for various reasons have not yet added their 

'mite, while there are others willing, but un
able to do so. I have received remittances 
from some, communications accompanying, 
the reading of which brought . tears of 
sorrow to my eyes; One says, “I live on two 
dollars a week; my coffee fa made from a burnt 
crust, of bread, but I feel it a pleasure to add 
my mite in behalf of Be prisoner’s friend.” 
Noble soul! l|ke many others—Be angels will 
protect you. . ■ - r 4

A few explanations, and I will proceed to 
give Be details. First, I will say* if Spiritual
ists feel that it ought to be refunded, now Is. 
Be time it will do me the most good, and 
Bos® who are in ignorance of Be facte may 
Ses and judge for themselves, of the justice of 
Bis coll. Here I will say, I never did any
thing so repugnant to my feelings; it seems so 
much like begging. I was in hopes to pass 

‘'into ths Spirit-land with Bis burden on my 
own shoulders, but fate has ordered it other
wise. frothing but absolute necessity, has. 

-forced'me to-tbis. I ask-no-charity; except 
that which suffers long and is kind. Let no 
one contribute a dime unless he feels it a 
duty. Here I will Gay,- appearances are not 
always what they seem to be; and, suppose I 
am not in need, does Bat lessen Be obliga
tion to uphold and sustain your poor and 
suffering mediums, and protect Bem from in
justice and .confinement ia a loathsome prison?

Would to-God, I could have borne it all in 
silence, which I should $ave done, had it not 
been for my duty to loved ones here. I can 
give but a brief statement, as I have already 
written more than I intended to, still it may 
he th© means of opening the* eyes of some to 
their duty to Be mediums whom the spirits 
use for Beir good.-

' WIDEST. ' ' .

were, drowned on the 3186 of February, 1864, 
precisely ten years before the day of Mrs. 
Salisbury’s death. ' . .

Thia double affliction almost broke their 
hearts, and henceforth they lived jor each 
other alone, concealing their great griet as 
those only can understand who ’ have- been 

■ similarly bereaved. Naturally congenial and 
devoted .to each other, their lives grew more 
closely together by reason of the hard provi
dence which at one dispensation bad removed 

•both their darlings from their sight without 
a word of parting or warning. Two we^ns 
ago when Mr. Salisbury was taken sick, his 
wife watched at his bedside with, sleepless 
affection. Day and night she ministered to his 
wants tiff it was feared her own Kame, never 
very strong, would wholly give vay. About 
twenty-four hours’ before his death, finding 
him able to converse a little, she asked him if 
he knew-her. He said “yes,” aud.smiling, 
•called her by name. To her ingw if ^e wes 
willing to- die, he said “yes. Stee o^d, 
“Thomas, you want to go and sec the children, 
do you not? " He answered, “ yes. Then she 
said, “Thomas, I will follow you soon; do 
you wait for me; I will come very soon.” 
From • that moment she evinced nq more 
anxiety about her husband. She ceemea to 
regard his death ns certain, and her own as 
soon to follow. Yielding to the advice of 
friends she retired and slept till just before ha? 
husband’s death, when she rose and hade mm 
good-by. Immediately after his death she 
took to her bed and began, to sink rapidly. No 
physical derangement was apparent, but.it was 
a clear case of broken heart, or insupportable 
sorrow. The doctor did what he could, but it 
was a case that wholly baffled his art. Her 
malady was of a kind that no human remedy 
could reach. The gentle lady was entirely re
signed to her situation, and seemed to con
template her approaching death with entire 
composure. During the -week she steadily 
sank, until it was apparent. that her end wm 
near. On Batarday.,evening, a short tune be
fore her death, her friends were startled to see 
her face- illuminated by a bright smile. It 
beamed with a light that never shone on Sea 
or land, and told of an unspeakable joy Her 
eyes gazed into distance, and her hands moved 

. as if to welcome some one. A solemn alulneas 
fell • upon the bystanders, and the tnought 

’ struck.all that she was greeting her children.
From that moment the lady neither spoke nor 
moved, but sank away and passed from mor
tal life with the same eloquent smile upon her 
face. ' She kept her engagement with the hus
band, and followed soon after him to com
plete the family circle ia the lane or cue te- 
after. ' ” "

CRAWFORD, KAN.—J. H. Waterman writes.— 
I have been In the ranks twenty five years; have 
never taken your good paper before. A® 
pleased with it, especially J»” vl™ ™ 

’ Woodhullism. May goodjmgels sustain you.
DENVER, COL.—B, L. Ford writes.—I used to 

be a member o£ the First Spiritual Society or Chi- 
ca»o. Mv wife and self were officers in the Fro 
gressive Lyceum, held at that tirqe
We have no organization here, but. a sgreat ffl®y 
Spiritualists', and many more inquirers after me
diums. What we need here now is'a good physi
cal and materializing medium.

.LENA.” OR.—J- S. Vinson, writes.—I am glad to . 
see that the public mind is being exercised in- 
regard to the large amount of church property in 
our country that is exempt from any taxation. 
The question naturally arises in the mine, is it 
just? Those neat pews are for the comfort and hap
piness of their occupants. Should they be exempt 
from any taxation, while the cows that give milk 
for the children of the poor are taxed? Justice 
says, no!. .■ \

• EAST WESTMORELAND, N. H,—Wot Wy
man writes.—-Your Journal has suets multitude 

’of readers, its influence for good must be power
fully effectual in purging Spiritualism from the 
foul stain that its enemies have attached to it, in 
eonssinleiffib of some Spiritualists having embraced 
the “Moses-Woodhull free-lust doctrine,’’ which 
fehaving a tendency to demoralize the state of 
society, and also is proving detrimental to the 
progress or the cause of the true spiritual philos-_ 
ophy. I wish every Spiritualist in the whole 
civilized world could read vour Jowai,

TALLEYRAND, IA.—A. A. Noe writes.—Please 
-allow sufficient space in your columns toHnsert 
one of the most remarkable cures on record. 
Horatio L. Beall, near Lancaster, Keokuk Co., 
Iowa* was taken sick th© fore P^t ®* woc»»18^ 
with paralysis. He became helpless immediately. 
The skill of seven medical men was completely 
baffled, and he was given up by them to die. As 
a last resort, Dr. Henderson (a magnetic healer 
some fifteen miles distant) was summoned, and 
on bls arrival the patient was found in the follow
ing condition: His eyes had become glassy and 
set in his head, and had not winked for some time; 
his tongue was swollen and could no move; 
his arms and lower limbs,and even his body were 

' becoming cold—dddth' wwaoif|g its work;.yes, the 
- man was’slowly but’sarely dying, and he told me 
with his own. lips he could not live another day* 
Such was' Mr. Beall’s condition, when- Dr. Hen
derson arrived and undertook the task of raising 
a dying man, and that, too, without, medicine. 
Mr. Beall is now able to stand alone a short time, 
and will, no doubt, eoon.be a well, hearty man. Be 
it understood that Mr. and Mrs. Beall are members 

* of the Methodist Church, in good standing, and 
claim no affinity with Spiritualism.

TwmwnB Cents paya for the Religeo- 
PffiMOPHKriiJowtt for^reermtm^ toe 
■new trial subscribers.. Please send in tteak 
acriDtions. ~ . - ~ .  -'

J^J???^^

Atteattm ©Pio* Katess 8

, WASHINGTON, Dl C.—Richard Roberts writes. I „ ■ , , „ Wribtasoar bss. W te fe^ 
—I notice in your last issue received. yesterday I *that friend Erhardt writes that Woodhullism has I ^feet ^feGOTSaad'fe spseffis toe 
created a ripple in thb society here, causing sey- I c^gj|9anBafc taOjiii®sd2Jlo&®E8S“ 
eral members to withdraw, £l^big names, etc., but I- . ' mrirf^’
I suppose the JoubnAi. understands that those I colics, by-las BOM OX ^Mssiaa, mb up 
who withdrew were not the Woodhullites, and I jjjg ^o have heretofore givea tar waaaess- a£ “ “assii •-'p I - w ■** *-.«•**»; w* *^-- 

gladly be rid of the'odium the fiction oL toe so- I bogco, and tbe prep® ingre&wts to? M»> 
ciety has brought uppnit, and toayoidwhich they 1 _ torfl bald ia*,'® Eaatteof hOWare now abandoning the name of Spiritualism, and I .
shielding themselves under the broad banner of' long staging.

Tflbfiraiism. - . .. .. '^ ^biaEon will ftsiaishftisTem®ely, said

SWANVILLE, ME.—Mary , Eord writes.—X 
must say that I heartily commend the course you 
have taken In regard to the Woodhull theory.

MIDDLEBURY, IND.-S. D. Hteon writes.—I m4a ^ m^ ^ express to all Wb® JW 
B&'r^e^
work at me for some time, telling me to .do some- I ob the receipt of ^sa difiSsiB (tha snnpl® OOB8 
thing. Well, What shall ^o? ^>“6^ of the ^gradients), and guaxantee a m<# 
many new subscribers you can get for the good u‘
Jqubhau Brightidea, thought!, ahdatitlwent, I perfect cure ®rstafitt@ money, if ta®W, 
audin a very short time, Lsecured the eight sub- accomp&nws ®s®M packer are #ricffli7 fol- 
scribers. I though that I could not do anything, j «* r
being near'three score years old, as you con.see by lowsa. . ' ■

'my trembling hand. I may continue’ to.try for Thsremeffy .fe li«l^ ant MOt W» 
more, for I feel anxious for its progress. I have 
read it a number of years, and intend to read it as I issue. .
longasliivel . ” I StemalafithisgenaKmoWis®®®^*1®
"Thanks,' venerable brother. Good ‘angels I purpore pi iattetafeg. the remedy* art for

" ‘ 1 brfagjngfjreiwsvritiJtol^teasffl.of ®i®^
estpeopfe who usa&cperafcioiwtoig.. Th®

prompted -you to make Be .effort, as. Bey are 
prompting thousands o£ others. „ _ .
' There was never such an. outpouring, ot Be-1 g^gg'^ a perfect remedy* will not exceod 

spirit of inspiration as now, ' Thousands are 
daily awakening to. a spirit of inquiry into Be 
Philosophy of life, - ' 1

The JbuB®Ai.Iead8 Be way, and onfy has to be ■ (Moam TO- ‘ ’
offered to be received by tens of thousands, who .ss^&Ato”\®S^_ 
.one year ago would not hove a Spiritual' paper in W© have 60 mnsh confidence m&0aW
their house. The world begins to realize Bat . of &s Bowd ©f Chemists'and Wffl WO.

are the cost of thp drag for continuing Be Me- 
teriqus'habitdne month! : X .
\ Address Ste. A. H.' BoIjseob, Ates fes

wroth. . ; - ’ ‘
Trttejywhave given .yote own estienenee 

£S iminiBllilJl& pattern, and are as sure- that 
' *your “Mother also is in. peace, as yon are that 

.Qod rate,* please tell us by whatknowledge 
yea are cure of either, or whether it is found- 

. ed on imagination or. others’' assertions. If 
there ia co much important knowledge in the 
Bible, and no where elee to be found, is itnot to 
be regretted that it has ever been used against 
Hl reformers, such as Jesus, Luther, Servetus, 
and the Quakers?.. It has been held in one 
hand,while death and persecution has been in- 
fiicted by the other by its devotees, out-doing 
all Pagan discoveries of human torture, and 
has over opposed all science when it contra
dicted Bible infallibility.

It is a fact supported by history, that in all 
nations and communities, among Christians as 
wias Pagans, that where the priest craft of 
churches has had the most power, there the 

• moat ignorance, darkness and wretchedness- 
prevails, but where their power has been most 
ssaa^sa^M^j^^ 

ccience and liberty of action, that any inter
ference of the clergy in their Legislative halls 
is watched with eagle-eyed vigilance. If such 
arc the facts; then our liberties and enlighten
ment exist in spite of those who live in, or 
.nearest to, Bible influence of the undeveloped 
ages. Nothing can chain down the everas- 
piring mind of man, but brute force. When 
untrammeled by political and religious intoler
ance the mind being left free, it will soar by 
the promptings of magnetic attraction to the 
great positive centre of all intelligence and 
power, as directly as water flows to its level, 
and by the same law that it did. in the palm
iest davs of Scripture writers,and as mind rolls 
along down the corridor of time, assisted by 
the ever present; it augments its velocity to
ward intellectual greatness. That mind is 
truly to be pitied, that by surrounding cir- 
eumstances, is firmly chained to ths dead past; 
whether it is in mind, mechanics, science or 
agriculture, it cannot rise to its native dignity 
inIte destined magnificence. And now in 
conclusion. I will say that to many at the fu- 
neral, you presented the lamentable spectacle 
of a raving maniac, tightly closing your eyes 
egste! the morning sun, and declaring the 
world in darkness for'the last - eighteen 
hundred years, holding in your hand a dark 

. IsBto manufactured by the ancients, of such 
clumsy construction that you could, not open 
the door of that to receive what little light it 
contained, stumbling over objects you did not I

In Be Spring of 1885, Charles Colchester, a 
true cud reliable medium, was arrested in the 
city of Rochester, H. Y., under authority of 
th© IL S., for refusing to pay for a license to 
carry on th© trade of & juggler. He was put 
under bonds of some $1,600, to appear before 
the U.- S. District Court to ba held in Bufialo, 
H. Y., in August following. He promptly 
gave the required bail, aud came to Bufialo, 
to await his trial before N. K. Hall, their dis-, 
trict judge, but now with Colchester in the 
Spirit-land. When hia trial came on, the 
government had some of the most disreputa
ble witnesses, who swore that Colchester had 
told them, and that Bey could do Be same 
things themselves. When put to the teste in 
open Court, Bey utterly failed and acknowl
edged their inability to perform what Col- 
fchester did; nevertheless a bigoted jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty. All was prej
udice and bitter opposition toward poor Col
chester, who stood his ground like a man, and 
ofiered to do the same Bings in open Court, 
but was refused the privilege. The sentence 
of Be Court was a fine and cost,, amounting 
to $550, and be remanded to prison until paid. 
Before and during the trial, Be Spiritualists 
called a meeting and passed resolutions, that

^pirituaixsm—nut uuuaH»«a—wi» vu »u»ij 
and Bat Bey would stand by him to Be end. 
Resolutions were published in Be Baumer of

Sequel:—At theclose no Spiritualist stepped 
forth in that august court, to take Be poor 
brother by Be hand and say, “You are free, go 
your way I” Your humble servant being pres
ent, (not a Spiritualist at that time) and hav-. 
ing heard all the trial, feeling that the verdict 

* and sentence was cruel and unjust, and believ
ing the Spiritualists would surely fulfill,their 
pledge, he-promptly walked to Be desk of the 
clerk, and paid the amount. He received 
many Banks Ben, and since, with plenty of 
promises. The following statement as far as 
I can get at it, at Bis time, together with Be 
circular, will explain Be transaction,.

I paid the fine in 6-per cent, compound .in
terest, U.S. notes, on which two years’, interest 
had become due. The clerk would not allow 
the interest on them, consequently it should be 
hided to Bo amount, making a total of |6B;. 
Qrtgipal amount,.............................. • • • .§6^ 00
Oja© year’s ■ interestj 

do. - do3
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^S3EZM ifconi paper .Bat fearlessly denounces Be MoLfc' BobinsorfS mefflte^, to
writes.—The “Clock Struck Oae” hao hud 
ing effect in Bis neighborhood.

'8 do.. .do, ..-,.’...a.,-■ 
’■p^t of yeas .to 'April la^W

do,
:. .

COniOeQj otuniviwg vVW UVJtt!Ul» JVU wu UVH -_, x .
■gee; ffehlarin  ̂the sub cUd not shine,- - but had -I deceived from Dips. ?®ffll>’y®^®® 

Spiled itself up in its own splendor and cur- 
talned itself in Heaven.

' > I would say to’ you, “receive thy sight,” not 
by anointiag with clay, but with a littlecom- 
moa cense and the development of the pres- 
ent glorious age. There is no fact of phe- 

• nomena in the world that is more thoroughly 
proved th&R that of & souland its ioinioxt&lityp 
outside of the Bible. The history of all nations 
and people furnish ample witnesses, of estate 
and sinners, rich aud poor, young and oid, 
sick and- well, seeing and conversing with 
those that had left the earthly form? but more 

■ particularly have these heavenly, visitants man
ifested themselves in the last twenty-five, years 
in proportion to the onward rolling waves of 
intelligence in all departments of life, and 
there is no need of exposing yourself in such 
stupid ignorance, for a neighborhood or even a 
famfiy is ecarte where these manifestations of 
light beyond,th® g^avojsre not apparent. Tho 
clairvoyant eye under proper conditions leaps 
811 material barriers into space, and sees the 
soul buret its earthly cerements at death, 
beholds it glide away to fairer climea, escorted 
bv friendly angels to the house of many man- 
cfons, and again return to meat the mourning 
survivors with gladdening cheer, a scene that 
thrills the angenc.host from sphere to sphere,, 
and converts tears of grief into tears of joyous 
praise, for the priceless boon, a truth worth 
worlds to know and see, which acre can afford
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DES MOW, IA—H. Moras -writes.—The I 
Joubkal will live, and thousands will bless you I 
for the fight you are sending out to the world 

■ through its pages.
■ IOWA FALLS. I A—J. O. Bump writes.—We 
can not get along without the Joubnal. I will try 
and secure some more trial subscribers as soon as 
I become able to go about the neighborhood.
- LINCOLN,.HE.—S.P. Davis writes.—YourpaX* 
per comes regularly every week, gushing fall or 
interesting matter which furnishes me food .for 
argument, and thrusts a ray. of light upon the 
darkened places.

MORRISONVILLE, ILL.—E. Grundy writes.—. 
I for one shall not try to cheat, wrong, or deiraud 
you of a cent of subscription money, for I must 
acknowledge that I have received more light, since 
I have taken the Journal, than ever before.

EDINBURG, IND.—A. Downes writes.—The 
Edinburg circle send their thunks for the contin
ual improvement in your paper. We think the 
continuation of such high-toned communications 
as in the last two or three numbers, will melt all 
opposition.

WAYNESVILLE, O.—Chesterfield Myer writes. 
—Our spirit guides have never taught “free love, 
(or “free hell” as they call it) through us. Your 
paper has been our banner and our shield. . will 
say this to you, Brother, so far as papers are in
strumental, you have mainly saved the cause.

BRIGHTON, MISS.—D Baxter writeo.—It ie 
now about five years since I first subscribed 
for your paper, and I am happy to say that it Is 
more pleasing to me than any other paper that I 
have had the pleasure of reading; ia fact, it ia 
one of those papers that grow better every year.

Dear Brother, yours with P. O. money-order of 
twelve dollars, is at hand. Thanks! It is highly 
gratifying to read the meed- of praise. It is our 
aim under angelic inspiration to make each suc
ceeding .number of the. Joubnal a little better 
than its antecedent.—E». Joubnal.

BAKER CITY, OR.—A O. McClelland writes.' 
—Here I come again with thirty odd names, mak
ing over fifty names that I have sent you recently. 
I will try to send you more soon. I consider 
vour paper the most valuable Joubnal or the age. 
Success to it. I have been taking.it for years and

• would not do without it for four times its cost.

' ST. LOUIS, MO.—M. McCord7 writes.—I thank 
von, deer brother, for your kindness in answering 
my letters, and in honesty-Imust say that to you 
and the Joubhal, I owe my present beautiful de
velopment, that of a trance □peaker. I and Father 
Gallion still hold our meetings every Sunday, 
10:30 A. M., snd 7:30 ?.h. > '

BUTTEVILLE, OR.—Chas. C. Pillow writes.— 
The Religio-Philosofhioal Joubhal and Little 
Bouquet are thrice welcome at onr threshold 
They are doing a great and good work for us. it 
vou will-give one or. more specific reasons why 
vou persist in calling Mrs. Victoria C. Blood, by 
any other name than her legitimate one, you 
will confer a favor on - more than' one os your

Total........„...;.:;./..;.. A .0080 94 
' Bodm-'rehtafid other expanses tor (Solch&r, - 
not here included, I totely givA. Hope 
this may be satfefactory, and that all will act 
freaasWi^feeliBgoKiay dictate.

- A’ ' Tremata towMk®!!?.'' •-1 1„Dax-
, 88&M|Bg8^ -

tolw -
< #idsW& Wbr'

B. Momobs.

\ r ?a<w<miw 'oa» j*■/ /5 
Singates Wh-ef a';|usbffld a?it 

5 ; Wif&° .
' Tiefollowing is from the Zn^JwtM^ (Ind*) 
' Jimrniat and it Wil! be !^ with thrilling in- 
terest: . - ' ■ ’

DmIbe th© last weak the Jbarna! has aa- 
nouheed ths death, at the Hotel Bates, of 
®®ate-L Salisbury and Eliza E. Salisbury, 
his wifo. Be former having died on Monday, 
Be 1GB, tad Be IsW on Saturday evening, 
the 31st. Some ci the circumstances attend
ing the death of there two most amiable and 
excellent persons were not only very touching, 
but rather extraordinary. They fomeny sc- 
sidedin St. Louis, and while there, were called 
upon to mourn tha loss of two fine chLdren, 
their sole family, who were lost tcgetawaih 

‘ skating near St. Louis. They were a y wing 
lady aged eighteen, «d a lad or fifteen. They

interested readers.-; -
•l^e people know her.under. Be name of Vie- 

toriA C; "Woodhull. ‘ She once clalmbcMo be tha 
wife.df ^mariby'the-. naine> jof-Woodhullf 8te- 
Ben claimed to be divorced from him. / Yet they 

'continued to live together in the same family. She 
then claimed to be the wife of Blood, by the name 
of DA H^pey^ ihe'’then claimed to bedivorced 
frqmEkdvey jtnder the name qYCoL Blood. .Her-- 
ve^, Blood and Woodhull, after Be respepiive di
vorces, constituted a part of the massnling gender 
of her household, mutually taking their tea at her 
table, until Woodhull dieAwhteh transpired about

Moses-Woodhull- Infamy That paper is every- I ^ unMtetingly. guorantsa' a- faithM »
wherebefag soughtfor. ’ . - - , - | ®fioa of &8abovepropori.tion.-4E®, J0®“
' We hopeaU other subscribers will listen to the I ^^ ' . . \ '

still small voice that is prompting them to spend, i 6 ’ . t?'1 1 ■■ :■•■■■ rr-* ---^ss
one day atleost tafhesame woriryou wobsq suC- I g^0M®^s®lt®MPffl«a«e0M4fcW.S|»• 
remfolin - I hbwt Is the best remedy in the world for the following

■ z complaints, * viz: Cramp in the limbs and stomach, 
PRESTON, MINN.—Wm. EL Taylor writes.— paln in the stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism ia ell 

Laateveningcloaed a courae of lectures UeMvereu I |t8 formB) bmOiis colic, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery, 
tyCapt.R H: WiMlov,rtlch I coldB jres}j W0luldB, burns, sore throat,'spinel com-

to the Orthodox and the backset that E. V. Wil- j vegetable and nil-healing. For internal and external 
eon gave us when he was here. Friend Winslow nae. prepared by CURTIS & BROWN, No. 215 Fulton 
closed with honors, and we will be most happy to street. New York, and for sale by all druggists. - 
see his bright and cheerful countenance around 
here again when convenient, for. we believe him ■—:--------------------------------------—- ;—-
honest and earnest, and know him to be well post- I HealSOg iDStitete aEil 6yi3Bas2aEl, 
ed on the “don’t understand her policy.” Bro. °Winslow is certainly worthy, and ought to be I &14 Wabash Avehub, - - - CrncAco. Un.
supported by every good Spiritualist wherever te -chronic diseasea incident to both cases n opectaJity. 
goes. He Is an excellent speaker, sound reasoner. Send f® M^*^- ®^™ feae- DUMONT u 
Ind a gentleman; has-the best wishes of all the DAKE, BLD. and DELLA E DAKE. ^
Spiritualists who-had the good fortune to listen to • -------------
him. Enclosed you will find the names of six 
subscribers for the trial list, which makes forty _______
.names that I have sent, which-looks very encour- s —__„~ H ^ ™ #i®®'sra
aging for sb small a place.- | llv.Vj!l

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Jotai Mayhew writes.— ; , '
In your last number, I noticed a. letter from F. I SLIlu. MLAftAluuJEl;

myself, leaving it to be inferred that such witn | „ encil.cl" a-B ^th nn electric chain, our common
drawals might have been—either that the parties I humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, era 
withdrawing were, or were not, on the Woodhull I {i,ey bound together by an indissoluble law ofafhnity, 
fitt^^’i* — “—“,»^

the Woodhull social question has diviaea the so j w5niji seefc to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
clety, the adherents thereto, have remained, and j jiiarriawe, would expose without defense the honor and 
those who could not by their presence even, as- I happiness of women; for the palladium of both is seenr- 
sent thereto, withdrew. When a spiritual society I C(j aTOne In that sacred rite. * * &c. from preface.
may be developed, on tt decidedly monogamie The anthorie well known for his piquant and forcibly 
platform, IiEagainbe found ready and willing, writings and this book will be found pleasant and 
but not before. I deeply lament that the time profi**1*5 ^“S-. ____
should have arrived when those who, should up- I ■ , ■
hold chastity and a pure life, should be found I 319 pages, I2mo paper. _
coquetting with, and tacitly assentingtp, a doc-I pHce—75 cents;-postage fee®,
trine so fraught with defilement and ruin to the i • —,— .
human famiTy, as social promiscuity.

' COLUMBUS! PA.—Mrs. Ewer writes.—We have I ohiEago.___________________________ . , ■ -
a large society of Spiritualists here, all .eager-for J , a,®® v? ■sv® •? _ „■thetruth—notone Woodhullite,among them. ^ WQgeg-^QOglnlllu^^ ®> 
times past, WomtoK& W*«’8W^ L , „
considerably, being sent free with the Bajheb I SlwIL
or Light, but now it would not be acceptable on I - HUv^i*vMs ,
any terms whatever. -I sent word, to Moses.Hull 8 ? t? ffl4»^ ?
that if he sent out any more of his? Cjwife, to j B©adZ Kead! . Keatil 
Fpnd s of tOBKB to handles a ,
tell Mr. Svphers that there is a haunted house in .. The above is the titio pf a 16 page pamphlet^ gotten 

PaJ ihafkln tthnrhcrous condition—that I up by the New Hampshire Association of Spiritualists, ni^2? tn S w Jotohm, is too Xwfcg from Victoria .0, Woodhull’s aud Moses HuU’e 
one youi spoke of.in your last Journal, b wo Zn writings, just what “Sexual Freedom” is, and to 
civilized entirely to be called a haunted house. I ^ Jg oppenW th0 proteBt of Jn^e Holbrook and 
We have thousands all over the land where spirits i otta cf (.jjcBgo, and tbe resolutions of protest of the 
communicate and do wonderful things, inis.one jHew Hampshire Association of Spiritualists. - '
I sneak of has been occupied by five or six differ- | jt contains Moses Hull’s infamous letter, glorying in 
ent families—all tell the same story—can not re- I Jneown shame, Ms wife’s confessionof fcr®jB«9i®. Simt ™hnrt time being annoved by invisible I to hie mfamerM practice, and Mm. Woodhull's coufcs- main but a snort time, Deingannuycuuy wiv i ^^ ^.^ at Cbicoeo and mcny ote pieces, as well 
footsteps, opening of doors, pumping water at tne I ^j,,.,^^^ Cla^8-WeeKlv,n of her practices 
pump, noises like a cannon ball fa111^®?011,| and the alm and objecrofthe’‘NewDeparture”doc- 
flbor, loud raps upon the doors, etc. -I have been | trfue, “called sexual freedom.”
therewith a company of others and stayed one 1 it ta a well gottenup pamphlet, and is sent by niail on 
hipht, heard and saw eiibugh to convince me it I leceiptof Tmsr Cehts. , ■
truly what you would call a haunted hoaee. At. For sslo wholesale and retail-bv tho ReligioftPhilo*
the present time it is closed—no one will live to ll, 
although a good house and on a pleasant street;

Healing Institute and Gymnasium,

U NEW BOOK -

*** For ealo wholesale and retail -by the Mlgte® Ii> 
sophica! Publishing House, Adams BL,- and Fifth Ava, 

'Chicago. , ' ■ ■ __________ ’ -

l

one year ago. . ’ , „ ,
To cany out her - peculiar 'doctrine. of sexual, 

freedom,” Dr. Harvey,niiae Col. Blood, is admitted 
Bher festive board, untrainmeled by matrimonial 
bonds. ■

For further particulars, purchase the little 
pamphlet published by the New Hampshire Stet© 
Society of Spiritualist, entities “Moses WcGdhnll- 
ism Ina Nut Shell.” 1^ sale at this office; price 
teq denti« ., ;
- GREENVILLE, ARK.—Ged. 3. RR writes.— 
Some here believoSplrituallsm to be the work of. 
demons, while others believe it to be something 
like. Animal Magnetism, but those who take toe 
latter position know but little sSoA^™t!£’ 
hsIUbl I would riyias all such to try ^J8* 
in three months at least,- and. see its cl*»®8, 16 
will only cost 25. cents.

HONEY GROVE, TEXAS.—J. A Rutherford, 
75 years of age, writes.—Permit me to quote, nino 
lines from the Rbligio Ekm-osophical Joubwai. 
of March 14th, 1874, sixth page, near the middle 
of the fourth column, under Be head, Voices 
from the People.” “Godfrey, Ill., Mrs. J. Leacn 
writes.—Your paper, the Religio-Philosophical 
Jourwai., has bean subscribed fora and pre-paid 
by some one, to be sent to me until May. I wish 
you to discontinue to Bend it at once. I will bo* 
receive it. and have requested the post-master tox 
put it in the stove as soon as it comes. 1 am 
ashamed to have even him know it w ^dressed to 
me, and it must be stopped.’’ Now, Mr. Editor, 
I have counted the “voices” in that number of 
tho Joubnal. I find twenty-seven in Bet list; 
twenty-sis of them speak in terms of commend#-' 
tion. They seem to admire the moral courage 
of the editor, in his W npon lechery, lascivious
ness, promiscuity, etc. But the twenty-seventh 
item,'the one just quoted above, seems to bo
wel!, whst does it seem to be? Perhaps it will do 
to say, that if seems to be to M wrong place. 
Nbw.no doubt, this letter of Mrs. J. Leach’s will 
be read bv from fifty to a hundred thousand peo
ple, rad what will ninety-nine out ox ever hundred 
ky of Bat letter? Perhaps Be most df them 
will say, what ft pity! Such a ntoks is an effort 
for reputation.- A failure! A ead failure!!

1847 1874
OILMAN NURSERY

Has a surplus of Wo. 1 Ocage orange plants, spple-traea 
3,3 snd 4 yr., which they will sell very low; also small 
fruits, evergreens, ornamental trees, etc, Omers solicit- 
H satisfaction, gnarantesd.- For foil particulars and 

es address IlH. MASH & CO., Gilman,UI.
‘ vlBnaitf

R THA AGENTS wanted in town and 
A M®,® country to sell TEA, or get np club 

orders, for tho la'gert Tea Company in America. Im- 
porter’s prices and . Inducements to Agents, fiend for 
Circular. Address, - . . ' -
ROBERT WELLS, 4®Vesey St, N. Y. P. O, Box, 138?.

, . AGENTS WAWTEDf
TdBjJl^rMl^wmiiflierf.THB GwuNMWsL!r;Or,%e

- . A® THOEITATIVE' HISTORY
• FARMERS’ MTOBft.

By ;. Bizuit, Editor Western Rural, Chicago? Complete aa# 
Keltahte, StirUtai up to January/1874. S Original Portraits; 
ICO ester Engravings. Qj-Mi Great Veil ia taa in prist, 

' and idling by atnuandt. Fer ternss, territory, eSe.,jriS<a 
' HAKNAFORO 4 TROHPSON, IBS E. WeahlngMa St, CHn#. ' 

WtHIOX.-lBtWW verka, vum ampliations, are being 
paitC. Do nW be ItapoeH on. Mr. Peria®-a warfe- is Kill, 
erelllerilsMre, <uia iuaenea b; tbe Great neadera, JTena siitoria.

. ' vlSntalS

woridthan.it
eoon.be
taking.it
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Attention! 25-Cent Three Months’ Trial 
Subscribers!

IJBaAQl^^ JOUENAI

‘ The REUGio-PHttosoHnoAL Joubnal fetho 
only paper published in America devoted' to

I
only paper published in America dew 
I Spiritualism, that openly repudiates free-low-
®,aad shows ittobaa.j^sr parasite, and 
denounces MoeeB-Woodhullfem as debasing in 
theory, and in practice, and fraught with disease 
and death most horrible to contemplate.

It te a fact that the inhabitants of the spirit
ual sphere^ aro .making 'a very great effort‘to. 

, .open -up a general, communication between 
'departed -friends,and.those whom, they have 

/leftbehind., - :
; Angelic fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 

- .and children are all rushing forward and using 
. .the means now at hand, for communion.' with 
mourning friends of earth, 'they do come an,d 
teach us great and valuable lessons.‘' They tell 
mb whsri the, frit's home is, and the. nature of- 
ft/thsir occupations and mode of life. - 

■ The- recent. unprecedented demand for the 
Joubnau;.by a.class of'readers who never 
before took a spiritual paper, induces its pro- 

; prietor and editor-in-chief, to make |he foHo^^ 
Jag ?te® proposition to all three months? trial sub- 
•seribertk.^ • '

. . - To the end of bringfegBiskhowMge home 
" to the-comprehension of millions who are now 

groping in darkness, in i®g^ to ihs mewl life, 
we. propose to send th® BESKio-JaH)^

. w Journal, broadcast .over th® world,--in 
/accordancewith. ' ‘ • ( ;■
' ■. ‘ this waioromos.., ^;. ., -
* Every three months’ trial subscriber -Whose 

. • time is not up, will receive the Journal' three
• saorihs longer for twenty-five cents, provided 
he sends two now twenty-five cent three months! 
-subscribers. It matters' not whether he pays 
.for trial subscribers and donates them to some 

friends, op gets hia neighbors to subserve and'
* sends their names and money in, as thousands 
' have already done. Seeondly, any three months’
trial subscriber cart have the Journal three- 
months longer for fifty cents, without sending 
&i£y new trial subscriptions. - - -

- - It must be borne in mind, however, that this' 
• new proposition must be accepted by sending 
the money at least two weeks before Ike ’ time is up 
on the first trial subscription, which can be seen 
by reference to the colored tags on each paper, 
which states~^^tly Wet tame to'which the 
pajser is already paid for.

- The reason fe this, we have every Btibscri; 
- bar’s n^me in the regular rinail'Ret. If the 

renewal comes before that is taken on^itcosts 
hut little to mate the change, and there will 
not be a single paper missed. But if neglected 
until .the subscriber’s^name is taken out of 
the mail list, the expense of doing so and re- 
cetting will be increased, andthere WUlbetwo ■

oe three weeks that She oubssribero v/ill fail to 
get ths paper.

Th^aooner the terms of this nev^ proposi
tion are complied with, ths better it will be for 
dll concerned.
J§^” This new proposition does not. In the 

least, interfere with the twiwyfivh cent 
. thre^months* proposition v which has been 
standing for two months last" past, and w^l.re? 
mats open, for trial subscribers until further, 
-notice.’ ’ - ' ’ . ' \ ' . • t '

We were new so forcibly'impelled on in 
any wrk in our life §s we are in this. We' 

. cara. not for the "pecuniary loss, even if dur 
numbers of trial subscribers are swelled to 
hundreds, of .t^ousandi - We look forward to' 
the “godd time coming,” when ffie„thdle 
world, shall'' realize, the' fact that, “though a 
man die he shall live again’;” • not only that, but 
Heaven and its inhabitats are within speak-’ 
ing distance, and intercourse is -complete Be-, 
tween the spiritual .and material planes of lifel

‘ Come, friends, wake up to the noble work! 
Rollin HieWa wJie^^asand theHiljw- 

. <?&, on these most liberal tamB, and wewill give 
.you.fresh pews feoni the supernal spheres, 
news from the loved ones gone before that 
shall'warm the hearts, and cheer the despond
ent souls of the millions of mourners .through’ 
the lan^. . ■ ’ ’

Let- the Bsuao-PHiMMat Journal, 
go tOshy hamlet as well as to the palatial 
resiliences; and all places of- business wherever 

, the Hnglish language is spoken. - Asimultane- 
*ous efiortby aH lovers,of the truth, will speed
ily accomplish a mighty revolution, in public 

' sentiment upon the subject of the after life. .

Era. i; ItBrtiwtfB Tfibaeeo Mtidatg,

One bos of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom- 
mend it to any and .all who desire to be cured. Thanis 
God I am now free after using, the weed over thirty.

' .LOBEnaoMBEKBB. •

I hereby certify that I have used, tobacco over twenty 
years One bos of Mrs. A. H Robinson’s Tobacco 
Aptidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

; 1 David O’Haba.

I have used tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two m nths since,-1 procured a bos of 
Hrs. A H Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de- 

..sireforit. . ' . •
. . . ■ - : ■ F..H; Spares.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
twelve years. One box of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’o To
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me free, with no 
desire or hankering for it.

Oom® U. Y. A A.. Babssb.

Mr. R. T Wyman, of Waukau, informs ma that hs 
has used om'bik of Airs. A..H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, and that ha is entirely cured of all desire for 
the weed. Enclosed find two dollars. Please send me a 
has.- - j .

Oahkosh, ^is. D. H. Forbes.

The Cabinet Pipe Organ.;

®iuao-^l8h Tnj> ?e(.n.Mivd

The only stucctkS- 
ful combination of 
the Pipe and Bead 
Organ. Surpasses In 
every respect all 
other portable or
gans. Warranted to 
keep In tune. Feu* 
fection guraatecd. 
Churches, Schools, 
Musicians and Fam
ilies should, before 
busing, investigate 
the merits 'Of this' 
new invention.'7 ?

-S«w ■ HOWm.
1..^ tozjeftan end Second WH&

, Thia new and elegant House Jo now open to the public. 
It has been nev.iy furrsiehed ar d hoe all tho modern in- 
provemenf a and conveniences of a firet-clBBG Hotel, at 
gteatlynduced rates. ’

Liar chan to and others that stay any length of tirio 
will be taken at a very low figure.

X 8- HOCKEBS^Cra, ^H^^

li#te Boupct.- ‘ J

We hwsfaeeM several letters of ingufey 
froih si^ months'. subscribers; -to - the .Little 
■Bouquet, saying ■ that they. had not seen it 
since the sixth number.. . '

We do not send it longer than it is paidfor. - 
W® can not afford to do so,, We must insist 

’ upon advance pay, even if it be in fifly-eentiii- 
otabments. . ’

We sttjfedy? renewals ’ or'new .subscripsj 
tions at the same rote as if paid a fullye#M a 
time.- ' .

-We hope our friends everywhere will aiddn. 
circulating it among the children.- It7 is the 
pioneer missionary for our Philosophy among 
theyouth of the present age... ; _ -

Address, Little Bouquet, Chicago,’Illi
nois.

. Twe&ty-Wve Cents pays for the _ ^eltoio- 
Philosophical Journal for three months, for' 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions. ' . ,

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND.

FwWmmBl»’
faifr. xs^r® rr Jlfcn

STEAM PRINTING

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND

‘ A NEW DEPARTURE..

chromes, from which are sent to all parte of the Union 
an average of five hundred daily. ■ • -

' One fl'ght up are the business offices. The front fe 
occupied by the publisher, for his badness and private

Ifta some time past, the publishers of Our Fireside 
Alston! have found their old quarters, comer State and 
&b street?, too contracted for their immense and in- 
creaslug business, and have recently fitted up, with spe- 

■ del view to their needs, Nos. 234,®fM563 Wabash 
Ave., a jMibloitoat structure, near Van Baren St., 
which'they.now occupy as their sew homo. ■ ______ .-..

We have had the pleasure’of looking through this 
model establishment, which is not only a credit to tho 
publishers, but also to our city and the West.

W fci«W?Sffl a ent Sq tMs numjmr of the 
ApviwoM, illustrating the exterior of Our Fireside 
Friend building, and will attempt a brief descrip
tion of the interior, which comprises four stories and 
basmsht to the basement is toe press-rorm, 89x80 
feet, furnished wltha 90 horse-power ergbe: tour power 
presses, oneof them alhreB-revolution Hou. of the Isfet 
improved model; two steam job presses, and small Gor
don presses for email jibs; a folding machine, cutting 
press, etc. She engine furnishes potter for w' rising < he 
elevator, which is almost constantly employed iu h tiei- 
Ing affii lowering fright. The floor on the street level 
Is" used for framing, packing auA^hlpping premium

offices, adjoining which ere t^a deskaeftho two cashlore 
and the book-keepers. AU are fitted sp in elegant style

. and, what io of more importance, admirably adopted for 
dispatch of business.. In the rear of these is an Immense 
room where about fifty male and female clerks are era- 
plowed, with a well defined division of labor, which, 
aoMBflily systematized. Emkes everything like clock
work. Osi this floor is also the mailing department. Oh 
the third floor are tho editorial rooms, four in number, a 
room for the advertising department, and a largo room 
fitted up for mounting .ami finishing ctaomoB, with a 
capachyof turning out 1,S0da11y, . ' ,

•Oaths fourthfloor b tte'composlng-robm, one of tho 
finest we have ctor seen. Ae i whole, we question If 
there is a more-convenient and better appointed publish*

"ing house in the West. It is an Institution worthy of1 
too pap> r,- which is ibe best of its dees, acu destined, as 
we believe, to attain tlie greatest popularity andthe 
largest circulation of nay literary weekly initio country.

Our Fireside Friend finite fifth volume, firmly es
tablished, and has trained a circulation of over one 
hundred thousand, and is rapidly increasing. No liter- 
ary joorad iu this country can beast of tech pronounced 
success. It proves the supremacy of,Chicago in this as 
well as other enterprises. ■ --

• _ ' ; viGnSti

Forsalect this office. SS.fiOper pox.' Sent free of 
postage by mail. Address Religio•Philosophical ’ Pub
lishing Rouse, Adonis and Fifth avenue, Chicago.

iSF’Agcnto wanted, to whom it is cnpplied for twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany each 
order. ’ . -

Bto ®tfbtai3®A9s T®b®ffl>®’.ABW

. ‘The above named sure remedy for ths itatfo fort®, ’ 
bacco in aU ite forms, to for cole at this-Wce. Sant to 
any part cl the country by mail, on receipt of $2.03. It 
to warranted to cure the moatinvoteratossgr of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from .gentian root. It is raise. Gentian root fe no rem
edy for the appetite -for. tobacco, but It fe Injurious to 

I health to use it. lire. Rdbinsorfs Tobacco Antidote tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It to a remedy presentedby a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless. • -■ , ■

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug imit.

■Address' Ramajo’PniMgoFHXoAs PuBMsnras Honss, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago,'Ill., either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

: MBS. A, H. BOBINSON, 
MW PsycMtric> Business MeiiH, 
Corner Adams St., & &fh Ave., ChicAgq-
"aZTRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, oa re-' 
1VL calving a lock of hairofasiCkpatient,willdiagnoss 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential ob
ject In view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of .hair, a 
brief statement of the sax, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been ack; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases. : .

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the Healing art, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport vsffle 

. a sick person, through her 'mediumship, they never fall, 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the positive and -negative forces latent in- the 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mail, 
cud be it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple It say 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that la produced, that 
science takes cognizance ofc

One prescription fe usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient Ie not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
-application for a second, or more if required, should be 
made In about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may bo apparent in the symptoms of 
the-disease, ■ . -

Mrs. Robinbor also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation is by letter, as when tho patient is present. Her 
gif is are very remarkable, not only in tho healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Turms;—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent ono, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to laeura a re
ply. ’0T Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho expenses of 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.
' N.B.—Mbs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet 

sittings to any one. If privacy fe required. It must be by. 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must bo strictly compiled with, or no notice will 
be taken'of letters sent.

A Good. Head, of Hair B@» 
stored by a Spirit Pre

scription.
Editor Journal:—For the benefit a • my friends enc 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald-for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mra. A. H. Robinson, 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. Immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time In 
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about- 
three months, when I could see the hair starting In spots 
all over my hoad, end I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It fe unaccountably 
stranee, etc., etc. Ana here let me state, that not one of 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me

1 that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,003 wit

nesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents If 
desired • M. K. 8sm>

Springfield, Mo. .
,Mr. Smith Inclosed a tock of his hair along with tho 

above -letter. It is about one-inch in length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and {lively as that of a young 
num of twenty. . -

Mra Robinson diagnoses the casa and fnrnfehBS tho 
Restorative complete (sent by expre» or by mail) oa 
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. Sho diagnoses soch cars, and com- 
ponnds tho Fair Restorative to suit the tentperainsiit of 
each person whose hair to to bo restored.

The Restorative never fcdls to reproduce a good head 
of hair la ief»F.an one y«sr, no matter hew long tho 
applicant may have been bald.

Andrew Mra. A. H. Robinson, comer Adams street

The Musical Triwph of tie Age
GEORGE W. MORGAN, the great organist,, eaya: 

“An indispensable improvement over all Reed Organs. ” ’
CHAPLAINC. C. H’MCABE says: ‘ It ia'worthy of 

the high commendations It is receiving. Its sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently fit it for Parlor, 
Church or Concert-room.”

Awarded • the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at 
the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA  ̂the American - 
Institute, 1873. . ' y " -

Prices reduced to meetthe popular demand.
Sent! for illustrated catalogue and Price list. .

WHS ©SBBBT HWES ®BS£HM 
Syracuse, N. ’Y-., 

OrE.®..TB>3AT, N, TorkHaang®.
WAREMOOMS, 805 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

gMlBTMHHfti.

W«aE'P'8tyE8T0MTWil 
- “ Bing icHle Old, W<iBtt8W\ ’

w exprcoaze.

- ‘ 1. lor Mimois Mi \ _
SflBTEIW- FACTS1

-IN-

By^Brtih>WI&D. /
fT®8 BOOK embodies more wonderful facta of tbo 

- JL ' deepest interest to all, than, any Work of the 
, season, and is esciting-an intense interest among all 
-'■clai-see. All tho’facte are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable eridnara. Among the 
witnessesare'CoL Don Platt and F. B Plimpton, Eeq., 
associate ‘-SitoT tRn^nmsIi Commercial, and m.ny 
others equally well known. Large te, heavy'tinted 
P'psr. ' ', .
Elegant bound in ratra heavy dote sad 

finely IHpstraM .
’ FRICE-$2.BO.- Bent free by mail, -
. ‘M'Yerseie-wholcsaie and retail by to ReHsio-PMo- 
sophica! Publishing House, Adams a, and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago. .

THAT WONDERFUL GALLERY OF ’

SJIMI'ip OH KA IW,
Upon which, the world-renowned Spirit-artiste, 

Well# and Pet Aw#ergo»s 
Have been engaged for several years, are now on public 
exhibition in SanFrancisco, and will in a few months 
be taken to the Eastern States, and to Europe. " This 
unique and’ strangely beautiful Gam-eby consists (at 
present) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight •. 

Pre-Historic aad Ancient Spirits 
With many of the grandest thinkers and actors of his
toric times. Yboiiaii, the Chief of

^■Th# Ancient Band/3 ; 
And several others, were natives of the Island conti
nent of ATLANTIS, which was sunken in a terrible 
earthquake

SMeea Theasaai Tears lg®r ’ 
While they, with tynne hundreds of other Atlantinns, 
were on this continent engaged in -mining, and other J 
pursuits. .These intermarrying with the native triljoH— 
tlie.yfosams, the Aztecs, and the Tozfecs—Introduced 
the civilization of the parent continent, .and became 
the progenitors of

PaOrn no HAO Sulphur, no Swab ® 
Lead, no Lemm^ no Nitbatk of 8EW-. 
feno|a heaMinbrliafellBsi^c^^ ,

Articles called by Ra name aro dyes, and IS £3 win 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

This is the hm and on&x real .restorative ever ffls. 
covered. ’

It ia as clear as crystal,’ pure as amber—a Mto ®&ss;fe«““

It restores gray hair to its original color by the atapla 
process of new growth.

, Use it straight along, and at smm you will haya tha 
hair yon wear at bsvAH-rarH or Twisw-srviit, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, 
and gray hair.

It, relieves, and removes all tendency to headaches, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animaleul®, discoverable only with a 
powerfell microscope. Infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. Tho Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Natgra’a 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the solo 

.right to use. It destroys these, removes all* Impurities, 
froctifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes. 
61 Hing out ths Old, Bing Is tbe New««

DR. G.-SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Msw.. Prepared only 
by PR0CT0B-BSDTHRR3, Gloucester, Maas, 
.^FS^sssH&ipaate 
tion it contains i® worth #600 to any person. ■

For sale by Van Sehasck, Stevenson & Reid, wholssrip 
druggists, Cor. Lake and Dearborn fit, Chicago. ■

KB. For sale, wholesale and retail, at tho office of ths 
Rellgio-Phllosophlcal Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If year drogglatB don’t 
keep It, wo will send yon ax bottles for SSAO, for Bm 
pnrpdeo of introducing it in your place. Muri bs scat 
bysaspswx - ; . - ' ■ -

Of the Sissiwippl Valley, anj the architects of the 
long-buried ci ties of Central America, whose true hia* 
tory is soon to be written. Thia continent was called 
by them the SEW ATLANTIS.

‘’Looking at this Gallery of Pictures ns Works of Art, 
and setting aside the idea qf Spiritual assistance, thut 
abb stsiri.? woNDEitt’CL. No matter by what agen
cy they are executed, cr what Power controlled the 
Artist, theifwillberec'ignized us Works of Abt by all 
critics, when they shall have been exhibited to the 
world's gaze-.”—A/phWjJILier.

‘.‘The faces are very different, and present a curious 
study to an artist As Pencil Paintings they aie worthy 
the attention of Art critics. * w No doubt the Exhi
bition will attract crowds of people, foriT will bis well 
wobth a visit "~S. F. Daily Are. Post.?.
“I am. delighted with. this beautiful collection of pic- 

' tnres and.regard them ns the finest I have ever seen.”—
T. B. Taylor, if. IA

“ Spiritualism Is prodneing of late some fine speci
mens of art, and among the tliiest of these are the Pen
cil Drawings of the Andersons. Photographs of which 
are now before ub. executed in the highest style of art 

- and producing the most pleasing impression, as well 
as astonishment, nt the. skill of the Spirit-artists and 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves the' greatest 
success in his endeavor to place them in the hands of 
the people.”—Relioio-Phii.osofhicai. Joubnal.

Beautiful Photographs,.;
Cabd and Cabinet sizes, have been made of these Pic
tures, and are
? NOW PEERED' FOR SALE
To all who wish to grace their albums or rooms wlth- 
tha strangest and most attractive group of ancient cos-, 
tumes and faces ever before seen on this, earth. -

PBICliS: Cabos—single copy 35 cents-; 3 copies 
for §1; ten Copies for S3; full' set of 28 copies §7—Cab
inet size, double these rates.

gS7“Spccial terms to lecturers, mediums and others, 
acting as agents. Orders fob cash-only in currency.

K^Write for descriptive catalogue which is mailed 
free to all. Address, J. WINCHESTER, Box 451, San.. 
Francisco, Cal.

V16n3tf

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A EIanual or Bwn& 
tud Science and Philosophy. With a portrait of tho 
author. Price. $2.00;- postage 24 cento.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, Thu' History ind taa. 
op Creation. 1st Volume, §1.25; postage 16 cento.

.ARCANA OF NATURE; or, Tim PHimsom'opSfm- 
h-uai, Existence a ho op the Spibit World. £3 
Volume, $1.25; postage IS cents. ’

CAREER OF THE GOB-IDEA IN HISTORY. Price,’ 
IJ1.23; postage IS cents.

CAREER OF TITE CTIRIST-IDEA W HISTORY. Rico. 
$1.25; postage, 16 cents.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, S1.60; 
postage 20 cents.
,V For'eifle wholesale and retail by the Rell trio-Fhllo- 

copnical Publishing House, Adams St and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

■WEWBOOKB/

BECKWITH
- PORTABLE

WwHii
$20. $20.

Beauty, Wtflity&StrenEth'l'OBtbtoedj-.
With noTailsoraeTread ofihe Treadle* 

WKWA sew® machine CO. •;;
.; ■ - SOS Broa#wRy,lew to«k,:

■ -7 Dfc .CARVING' - / 
OATAURH POWDER, 
A Safe aiad Sellable Remedy fertile Caro of-

. - ' Catarrh la the Head.
- Drl Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city says, 

’•'I would not take tlvo thousand dollars for an ounce 
of thio Powder in case I could not procure tiny more.” 
T was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me.

.Mailed post-paid at these prices: ■ '
| ^kago.......^^  ̂ g

.# 0.00
V Ear salo wholesale and retell’ by .the Reifcio-Phito- * 

sopbfcarPublirifingHoai©',  Adanus street and Fifth M, 
Chicago.- '

WJMSQ where/ & BLAIR £ St. Leris, MA
TlEaSiBiJ

G. W, Carleton & Co, Publishers,. 
YEW YORK.

PICKENS, SELECT - NOYfeLS-Tto select 
novels of Charles Dickens', “Cariefcn’s new illustrated 
edition,”in ten volumes, beautifuly illustrated, bonad^ 
and pump in a handsome- box. Price. $15 complete. 
VThese ten volumes comprise the meet frequently; 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being‘a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing could bo 
better. -Only $15.- -

’ PHWIE-IBOSw'iaEPEllIMCES- 
By Ann 8. Stephens, a new book by this ever popular, 
author, who has written such boohs a? Fashion and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. %• Price $1.75.

WOMAN, LOVE AND MARBIASR-Bj 
Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social; and Sol
itary. Nobody fhould ni-glect reading this bountifully 

- written book on the above momentous subjects, bound 
in ornamental covers. »»* Price 75 cents.

JESSAMSNE-A capital new novel by Merlon 
Harland, author of *• True as Steel,’’ etc. ^Price. 
$2.00. ■ " . • ■

FANNY FEBN-A memorial volume, by Jaaoea 
Parton. Containing a biography of Hrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fern) end selections fromher writings, with illustrations. 
VPdce, $1.50. .

- R9BERT. DAM OWEN—“Threading iny- 
Way;’’ or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.”

• By Robert Dale Owen,, author of teat remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land between thia World and the Next.” 
VPrlce, $1.50.’

WARY J. fflO£ME^‘'Miia Browning.” A 
new novel by Mrs Mary J- Holmes, author of “Lena 
Rivers,” “Tempest and Sunshine.” etc. One of theberi 
ever written by this popular author. Vfrice, $L50.

A WONEEBFEiTwOMAN-An tatwi^r 
interesting new r evel, by May Agnes Fleming author 
•of “Guy. Earlecourt’s wife.” The N. Y. VeJcwrcsn 
says: “For intense Interest, this romance has Dot bsea 
surpaesed since the tinie of Vf iltlc Collins’ ‘Woman in 
White,’, or Mrs. Wood’s ‘East Lynne.’” VPiise, 
$1,TC' '

tOYAK ENT® ©EATII-A deeply Interesting 
new English novel. One of the best that has appeared 
in England for many a day. ***Price, $3.75. „a

BETSEY AW® b“aRE OW-A 'Risnkegiw 
ing Story inverse, by Mm M. 8. Emerson; embodying 
her famous bailed of “Betsey atU me Out,” which has 
gained such celebrity, mid been eo widely copied through
out the-country, ts by, another author. MJto, 
$1.5& • . '

C£IFF®EB TBOVP-A'new novel by Mw, 
Westmoreland, of Georgis,- author of “Heart Hungry,” 
which had such a large sale lari year. ***Price, $125.
. KENNETH 31Y KING-A capital new «1 

■ by Sallie J. Brook, of Ei^mrad. Mhite, $1.10.
THE MARRIES? BEM®—A spicy new novel 

by Mrs. Julio F. Smith, author Of “Widow GoMttnith’B 
Daughter,” etc. ®»*Ikfce, $145. .
DEMPiAINE-Ame! by MesfleM J. Wsl- 

worth, author of “Warwick,” etc^VPrice, $345. “
VASHTI- The latest snd hear novel ever wrlttess 

by Augusta J. Evans, author of “Beulah,” "St, Simo,” 
“Ines" etc. V^te-HM.

WOMEN ANB THEATRE8--A bright little 
book by Olive Logan. *»*Iiise1|!M

FRENCH LOVE S^®S-A reflection o? ths 
most equisite love songs in the English language. Trans
lated from the French, and bound uniform with Swin- 
tale's famous book “Lans Veneris.” VPM J!-®-

@FTIies> bocks, we all beautifully printed and 
bound. Sold every where—sent by uaS, ^oet&ge frit, oa 
receipt of price, oy • -

0. W. CAELETOM, fc Clh, MIIkIc^ -
Nate Square, New T«fc
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Tbe ^entr S^^
. SpM^^m^^ew^or^ ■
Although the day was somewhat,stormy 

there whs a goodly gataeringof Spiritualists at 
Robinson Half, on March 31st. The ^ew 
York Tribune gives a tolerably fairaccount of 
this; the sleepy Times didn’t ^seem to know 
there were any anniversary exercises taking 
place; the Herald report was full of ridicule 
and stupidity generally, being neither correct 
nor witty, while the Sun, whose report I quote 
was the most complete of any I have seen, and 
treats Spiritualists as though they were white 
people. All the speaker .did well. Warrep. 
Sumner Barlow delivered Ms poem with fine 
oratorical power, and Thos. Gales Forster who 
is'Gradually convalescing, made one hit which 
I must speak of He says, “According to the 
Mutoh idea, Heaven lain some vastly distant 
place beyond the bounds of the -material nni- 
voica,that according to Herschel,portions ofthe 
material universe have been discovered, which 
are co distant that it would take light, moving 
no it dees nearly 200,000 miles a second, a pe
riod of 1,900,000 years to reach it, consequent-: 
ly the 'spirit Of Adam who commenced- Ma 
journey towards heaven about 6^000 yearp ago, 
according to the popular record, will have to 
b© traveling tor 1,894,000 years yet before ha 
ci^ get to Ira spirit home, ta case he moves 
with the rapidity of light. Agloomy prospect! 
SlMWiaa" continued-the speaker, “teachestSK&wSH about 800 ladies and gentlemen. Most of them-

■that ffie glories of spirit-life fill all space." It | P^® ,SS58’n™Mi£®fiS S' 
&a that the Sordid reporter had not suffi-1 ??4^S,n^0a^ quadrilles, ta«ig and 
^ent mental calibre to see the drift of this ter- ronna dances ._ ■__Meat mental calibre to see tha drift of this ter
rible showing up of the orthodox beliefs. 
These are his words wMchhe gives as explaia- 
-feg Ms’. .Forster's ldeas:-~“Itwouldtake a soul 
traveling at the came rate of cpeed as light 
1,800,000 years toget to heaven, .which was 
said -to be situated on the outer verge of. the 
material universe, ‘ Thio revelation, horrify
ing as it must ba to all who believe in heaven, 
ended ths first part of the programme.” Thus- 
does.the reporter convey the idea that Spirit: 
adta believe in sudi a revolting doctrine, in. 
stead of puttiers the shoe on the orthodoxfoot.

I quote the admirable poem spoken. of:

SWOTSLSK TEAKS AGO.
■ BY WABKBST SUWWl.BABLOW

Jewels of light tom the star belted shore. 
Gently we?® -dropped on a poor cottage 

floor, l
Not befog wia toe byways of swine, 
Were carefully clustered by fingers divine; 
Whose rays lit the verge of the IMto 

shore,
Reflecting the land of the bright evermore. 

Twenty-six years ago. ‘
Truths that were borne on their cryataHne 

hessite, • • ' ■
Startled the world tom bewildering dreams: 
The shadowy phantoms of merciless woe - • 
Were, melted' like mist on. a bright morning 

glow.
And despair ttat had melted all hope in its 

gloom, . .’^» -
To the era of glory immortal gave room. 

Twenty-six years ago.
The king of all terrors was tiMnin Mo path, 
WMle God ia no longer portrayed' in Ms 

wrath,.
And life now is more than a pitiless dreamy 
While death io a,placid and silvery stream, ‘ 
And souls in their transit illumine each I

wave, 
WhuE-a triumphs were sounded high over the

Twenty-six year© ago.
O earthly immortals—all rations and creeds! 
lew faith, and more knowledge, the world truly 

needs, ' -
May tiie deaf learn to hear, the blind mad® to 

ere
That religionond science at last must agree. 
Then banish all discord and ill founded 

fears,
For the key note- of harmony broke on our 

ears
TWenty-sixyears-ago. .

Then let us be grateful, wist ee’r may betide, 
Let charity deepen, and frieMs^ip abide;
Lst liberty, purity,' union sndJQv© - - 
Unite uo with God, and thdangSh above, 
Whose welcome awaits us on- evergreen 

shores, ■ ,
For the angels proclaimed it through wide 

open doors.
Twenty-six years ago.'

[From the Hew York Sim.]
The twenty-sixth anniversary of "the advent 

of modem Spiritualism was celebrated by the 
New York Spiritualists yesterday-in Robfoson 
Hall with an entertainment ta the afternoon, 
apd s ball at night The afternoon entertain
ment embraced -a number of ’addresses and 
come vbsy fine foBtrumental atod vocal music. 
The audience of aw two hundred ptoons sat 
three hours listening and marktagtheirappro- 
bation of the sentiments ‘expressed by their 
©peakers and musical selections given, by to-’ 
qnentandhearty applause. - / ' ' •

Dr. R/T. Hallbckwas.the first speaker. He 
read Ms address with the polished elegance of 
a scholar, and the eloquence, of a deeplyearn- 
est and convinced mind. , It wash sketch of 
toe rice and progress of'modem Spiritualism 
and its prognosis of success,' emanating as it 
did tom a divine and spiritual source. - He 
waa followed by Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, 
the Fresident of the Sorosip Club,\who,' ta a 
short and spirited discourse, aimed many ,a 
phoft at “the old religions?’ from the dome of 
St Peter’s to the' Little Church ^Round fhe, 
Comer?’ find the/terudities of. tiie Vatican," 
of wMch she said we (Spiritualists) could well 
affiordtote tolefank .

ffimspmTiom speech,
Mr. Howe, an foSph^d; speaker? w, iata> 

duced by Dr. Hallock? After taking Me seat 
on the stage faring the audience? Mr. Howe 
eloced Ms .eyes, and while' a lady was playing 
an air on the piano, seemed in a singular state 
of nervous excitement. Hie chest heaved, Ms 
arms began to jerk, and at last, .jwith a spas
modic motion, he raised his right blind to his 
forehead. He passed first one hand and then 
ths other over bis face saverri times, drew sev
eral deep inspirations, and, when the strain of 
music ceased, rose and began his remarks in a 
loud oratorical voice, making frequent and 
energetic'gestures, keeping his eyes closed all 
the while. He erid that “Spiritualism appeal
ed to the reason of humanity, and did not for
get that human befogs had ©motions. The ri- 
fectic-138 and emotions were not to be ignored. 
Spiritualism appeals to th© judgment, but does 
not forget the emotions. It is & mistake made 
by some of the older leaders ta Bpirituriism 
who »sy all the work is to be done by the an
gels or spirits. We must help ourselves or tha

spirits will not help us. As the Christians say, 
“God helps those that help themselves.” He 
concluded with a panegyric of the joys of a 
future in the Bummer-land as taught by Spirit
ualism, in contrast with the gloomy doctrines 
of Christianity on the’ subject of hell.

WAITING XOR THE SPIRITS.
Mr. Foster, another inspirational speaker 

was introduced by Dr. Hallock', and welcomed 
with prolonged applause. He said “he did 
not know what he would say, as he did not 
know what the spirits would do with him.” 
After a few minutes, ho arose and said: “The 
history of Spiritualism is unprecedented in the 
annals of mankind; in the impetus it had 
given the human mind; in the demolition of 
old religions and their platform; in its rapid 
and steadfast progress despite bitterest oppo
sition ana persecution. Never was a system 
so grossly misrepresented and, ho verily be
lieved, misunderstood as that of modern Spir
itualism. But it has charms that will not be 
ignored. In spite of fanaticism on one hand, 
and atheism on the other, it continues to 
spread, and grow, and attract Ml classes of 
minds in and outside of all church organiza
tions all over the world.”

Mr. Foster vfras followed by Mrs. Maynard, 
an inspirational speaker, and Sirs. Burnham, a 
very graceful and impassioned oratress. A 
poem was read with fine efiect by the author, 
Mr. Warren 8. Barlow. f

Among the -musical selections given,'the 
flute solo of Mr. J. <1 Withers, and the night
ingale song of Mrs. Pauline Wieland were ad
mirably rendered. At the close the choir led 
to “Auld Lang Syne,” which was sung bytte 
audience standing. • ’ . ' - -

Jedge Edmonds was expected to address the 
assembly, but was prevented by illness. - * 

- The ball to the evening .was attended by

A SIGN-BOA®®.

I will paint you a sign, rum-seller, 
■ -And hang it above your door; ' - 
A truer and better sign-board

Thtoeveryou had before.
I will paint with the skill of a master,

• And many shall pause to see
This wndeif^tai of painting,.. -

I will paint- yourself, ran-sfc,
As you Wait for tha fair ybung boy, 

Juctla the mom of manhood, .
A mother’s pride andjoy. -

He has no thought of ©topping, -
But you greet him with a smile;

And you seem so blithe and friendly 
’ That he pauses to chat awhile.
I will paint you agqta, xnm-toller,.

- Iwillpaintyouasyou.otand
With a foaming glass, of liquor

- Holding in either hand. -
He wavers, but you urge him:

“ Drink! pledge me Just tiffs one! ” 
And he lifts the glass and drains it, 
, AndtiieheUiskworkisdon®.

. • And. I next willpaint a'drunkard; -
, Only a year has flown.
But into tiffs loathsome creator© 

Th© fair younghoy has grown. '
The’work was quick and rapid;

I wiflpaintblmjgs belies
In a torpid, drahken dumber; \ 

Under the wintry skies, • '
I will paint the form of the' mother 

As she kneels at her darling’s side—
Her beautiful boy that was dearer 

Than all the world beside.
I will paint the shape of a coffin, . 

Labeled with on© word—“Lost! ”
I will paint all this, rum-seller, 

I will paint it free of coat.
' The sin, and the shame, and sorrow,' 

The crime, and want, and wo©, .
That are born there ta your rum-shop, 

No hand «® paint, you know;.
But I’ll paint you a'sign, rum-seller, 

And many shall pause to view ’
This wonderful swinging sign-board, 

So terribly, fearfully true.

MMPWKC®,

Iwe.CommBnications otf the Stfb- 
1 ‘ ject,

Bbo. Joiras;—Not by might, nor by power,■ WiSV* UVAW»» _ AvW: “j ta»Ag4Ml| MV* : MJ .|jV5fV&| 
but by tlm Spirit, intemperance' is. being Sup
pressed. The movement has a spiritual origin.

There is in the Spirit-world an organized 
company of men and women, who are ap
pointed to the work of suppressing intemper-
ance in,- this country. It is their mission. 
Woman has been, by intemperance, the chief 
eufierer. It is meet that she should bo the 
medium of “the powers of the world to come,” 
for ite removal. .

If woman will be content . to be the instru
ment, and not aspire to toe leadership, in the 
work, prosperity will attend her efforts—-for 
the cause is of God.

In her hours of trial and doubt, let her look 
to God—-not to man—and all will be well.

Attending a temperance meeting in New 
York, on the 11th ultimo, there being present 
Dio Lewis, Gayland G. Clark and other master 
minds, nothing more favorably impressed me, 
than the recognition by the men, of the fact, 
that the women should not look to them as 
leaders; but rather to their own inspirational 
impressions. e . -

Woman is at school—to-day she is doing the 
very thing thaf man hads&id, for her to do, 
Would spoil her as a woman.

Appearing.iii public—learning to organize— 
what shall keep her from the polls? Who may 
exclude her tom the courts of justice, or halls 
of legislation? What power shall let, or hinder 
the millennium tom - being realized through 
such instrumentalities, and by those agencies, 
that it is alone possible for God to establish a 
millennium?

Private virtue is the granite rock upon 
which the structure of public virtue can safely 
rest, without fear of settling.

Unless the individual women who compose 
the preying bands, do, in truth, commence th© 
reformation with themselves, by contrition 
and repentance, their labors, with others, will 
be in vain. Not being in the Lord, their 

. prayers will bo aa sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbal 1 1

What we possess, we can minister. When 
women have suffered and been helped, they 
can suffer and hplp others.

“ Come not at your, wives,” was an injunc
tion of the Ruling Spirit of the Hebrews, to 
them, when they fain would come near unto 
God, to be indued with power tom on high, 
in order to overcome and conquer the Canaan- 
Ites. - \ -

Come itot at gour Husbands, should be the 
word in all praying bands, to those women, 
who would prepare—arm. themselves before
hand—to fight the battle of the Lord, agdsal 
tho aira of ths world, and this giant sin of ia-

Thus can they say: We have set you an 
example. Follow us in self-denial. We are 
refraining tom things as dear to us as are 
the things to you, that we ask you to sacrifice; 
things aa pleasing to our lower, Bensuous na
ture. * ,

Then will they speak as having authority— 
as capable of charity. And they will cast out 
evils, that go not out, save by toting and 
prayer.

When the praying women tot from the 
lusts of their generative nature, they will be 
weighty in word, and mighty in work, against 
the minor evils of humanity.

Who shall.go forth to the battle? The 
young women of the princes of the provinces. 
Let them enlist st once ta the effort to over
throw the saloon keepers.

As aoon as the mothers have inaugurated 
the movement in a place, if the young wo
men will take it oft their hands, and let tho 
mothers regain at home, in prayer, a double 
blessing will ensue. At once the spirit will 
lead the young women -to discard many ex
travagant aud false things, about their per
sons, that now disfigure them, and which dis
qualify them for active service ta their ap
pointed field of labor—of battle.

The time-saved tom personal disfiguration 
'will be ample for all their public duties.

Sexual purity, agrees with simplicity and 
utility ta'dress, like the verb with its nom
inative. •

Also, I toMd suggest—modestly—that all- 
mourning dresses be at once omitted, and all 
useless and vain funeral trappings and expenses 
be abolished, and that the money thus saved 
be appropriated to purchasing praying dresses 
for out-door labor. - ■ - - '

- Beyetemperate in all things! Temperance 
' ta drink is but one item in the bill of reform 
that has now begun to roll over America.

If the American women will, yield, them- 
salves to the influence coming tom the Mgher 
spheres in the Spirit-world, a new era;wi]I 
begin' that will, iq its. unfolding, be of - vast 
national import,

Let the women be just what they seem to bs, 
emdeeem tobe just what they are—God-fear- 
mg women—and after ths young women have 
passed through the prelent disciplinary, pre
liminary phase of education, a portion of them 
will' become good wives and mothers ta 'the 
new earth, and another portion will aria© into 
the new heavens—th© resurrection order—to 
go-no more out forever.’' ' ‘ ‘

By my spirit, saith the EoriMherademptiosi 
ahafi come. , ’ ,

■ Let woman look, labor and pray for thewis- 
dom from above, not for that which cometh 
from man—the wisdom, tom beneath, and-by 
which man has been so largely guided ta or- - 
genizing and conducting al! so-called civil 
government; and, in due time she win vote, 
with man’s consent, and sit by his side in 
courts of justice and halls of legislation?

। The millennium dawns!
1 ‘ - Rev. F. W. EvAxk .
i MowstLebandn, N. Y. \ ^

•SE^AnOHAjaSW—MBS. WOODWOr-BHEES-
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IdbobJ&pwi^-There ore wtata us that to this case the movement was not in- 
two sensational©, both-of whom assume a augurated by woman.-
lecdsrotap ta reform. One aupealo to th© ‘ And, surely, that man has been a dull scholarleederohlp ta reform. One appeals 
sexual instincts, ta utter disregard of the au-. 
thorilyof virtue, in the natural relations of 
life*. Certam .it is, that woman cannot b© eon-
sidered & safe teacher who ignores the source, 
the foundations of virtue^ and’when such 
idiosyncrasies oncer gain the rostrum, th® ob
ject is, “ a wonderful sensation,1’ as it would 
be, of course, if she announced herself to ba 
seen, at a given hour, standing upon her head 
ta th© streets. And this is her text, ta all the 
lectures she has ever given from first to last.
• “ I, V. W., will produce a sensation among 
you despite of yourselves. Men cannot keep 
away, when I lecture on the sexual instincts. 
Hence, I am determined to produce a sensa
tion, even if all goes to wreck under my feet.”

Dr. Dio Lewis is a sensational lecturer “to 
the manor born.” His appeals are made to 
toe love of the sensational which inheres in hu
man nature, and his sensational measures, are 
purposely adapted to the predominating love 
of religious mysticism, in utter disregard of 
human freedom. Both these persons are ex
tremists, and both evince a - diathesis for the 
sensational. They are sensational or nothing! 
They swell and “ slop over ” with sensation, • 
and failing to witness the same sensations in 
others their gas is quickly spent. Theygb 
for the largest sensation, deep and wide, “right 
or wrong.” Failing in this, they instantly 
collapse, as it is said of Ramson when “ shorn 
of his strength"—they become weak like non- 
sensational men; but, unlike Samson, these 
seneationalB have no force in themselves con
sidered, but, similarly as 'Jesus was, so these 
modern “wonder-workers” have no power 
except that with which they are invested by 
the faith of the people; and-faith itself is 
power, because it is that act which creates the 
evidence upon which the mind relies without 
a doubt. This ia the power wMch converts 
the sinner- and answers prayer; it removes 
mountainfind raises the dead.

I have known Dr. Dio Lewis' ever since he 
commenced as a gymnast, some fifteen years 
ago. In 1845 he attended my lectures on 
Pathetism in Tremont Temple, Boston; and 
I have long entertained for his hygienic labors 
a very high estimate, even while he carried 
them on, more or less, upon this same princi
ple, by which he has set thewomefi to vocifer-s 
sting in the west. When he went there last 
fall, I believe his object was to lecture upon 
his method of gymnastics.- And at the close 
of one of his meetings, he was, incidentally, 
asked as to what measures he would reCom
mend for the suppression of the rum-shops? 
When, true to hio instincts, the Doctor sug
gested the most sensational method he could 
.think of, and said:

“Go at them with fire and tongs! Let all. 
the women go together to the rum-hole! Noth
ing can stand such a sensation as that! Fray, 
shout, and sing the songs of Zion 1 No mm- 
seller in the land could stand an assault of the 
women!” ;

And so at it they Went! Aftd yet there is 
not a particle of evidenc© to show that Dio 
Lewis himself really believes that God has 
anything more to do with that raid against the 
rum-shops, than he has to do with the mob ta 
Boston or in New Orleans. Hence, it only 
excites an innocent smile, to sea him slipping 
the fifty-dollar greenbacks into his pocket 
each day (twenty thousand a year pays); but, 
I say, we smil© when w© see Dio Lewis hold 
his greenbacks ta one hand, while with th© 
other he dashes off with his pen, a sensational 
like th© following:

“The world Jhas' seen nothing like the wo
man's temperance movement. Religious re
vivals are often characterized by wild extrava
gances. ' These saloon meetings are marked 
by all the quiet dignity and deep solemnity of 
th© beet family devotions. Everywhere weep
ing beholders ar© amazed. Thousands ulac- 
customed to religions thought, exclaim, ‘ This 
is of God!* It is sweeping th© country like 3 
magnificent prairie fire. The wholesale liquor 
dealers of Ciacinneti havo alreadysufiered im
mensely. More has been accomplished within 
ten days than during tho previous fifty. The 
hour has struck. The grand American people 
will shake off the yoke of intemperance.. My

heart beats fast. Fifty times a day I thank 
God I have lived to see the grand uprising of 
my countrywomen. The women of Ohio send 
greetings to their New England sisters, and 
challenge them to the race yet before them, 
looking ever to the Captain of our salvation. 
How I long to be with you. In four days I 
turn my face eastward. May God help us to ’ 
be wise, patient and determined while we in
augurate the work in New England. Now I 
am satisfied that Boston can cast off this horrid 
incubus to lees than two months, andWorcester

“Fifty dollars a day," and, “fifty times a 
day," says the Doctor, “I thank God." And 
if this be not sensational, ! pray you, tell ma 
what is! When the ‘quacks announce the 
“ New Medical Discoveries," they do.it in the 
style Doctor Lewis is now using.

“The world has'seen nothing likeitl" Of 
course not. There never was but one “Adam” 
and one “Eve.". “Nothinglike it,”-before,’ 
nor since!

But the sequel has proved--the Doctor not a I 
-good prophet, for neither Boston nor Worses-1 
ter has taken kindly, to his suggestion; and it 
is amusing to witness the comparison which 
this sensational Doctor has attempted to draw, 
between the wide-mouthed vociferations of his 
infatuated “raiders/’ and tiie “ wild extrava
gances of- religious revivals." The writer of 
this, himself a revival minister, more than fifty 
years ago, probably knows enough of religious 
fanaticism to say that no “ wild extrava- I
gances ” were ever witnessed, not even in the | and he was ostracized, eo far as Shat 'power 
Kentucky epidemic of 1801twMch exceeded I vrent, on account of his belief. • At the ©x- 

l“« ^ ^ ta® of officehefaaato te» What the Doctor’s object was in putttogta this I ^^ Judge, for th® simple reason Jh# to 

disclaimer. Itwas meant aa sugar for the pill,-1 -was a 'Spiritualist. ■
which he desired, those Christians to swallow- 7 '
who do not cottntenanc© revivals of vociferat
ing prayer ta the streets. And the Methodists, - .. . - , -
Baptiste, and Ml who assume to tell God what among hisjeert as a firat-class lawyer. ^ ., - 
he should, do ta the premises? seem to be bb- In the controversy that has been-going oa 
livious of the monstrous curses ^Mch their .among 'Spiritualists during thslarttiirea years, 
God has pronounced against all who “ pray ta k . anfizwas doctrine ‘ta-the.streets,” whomhe has d®clared“hypocrites, “.^ ® ” “® wanws ^ e@x
deserving the damnation of hell,” Matt. 6
5,28,80,88. . . I tjuwsujfavftu vMVJEM.'iMi iwywg wuwg<a amu-

? And do not th© rum-sellers know, ewry one monde /tosoHy supported us, not by private let- 
of ®octe ^^^ ter alone, but bysharp pointed articles, which-
not all those “ raiding women” know, that if ‘ ’ “ uj^j-i; ^luu ,, . ?’
.the rum-holes are really closed -.by the act of I ^® I®® from tune to time published, de- 
God, in'answer to prayer, there can. be no I Bouncing the doctrin® as infamous ta cohcep- 
reraon for tiMBSerridfl in the streets? ' . J Hon, pernicious ta theory, disgraceful and

tegion, and the evils which always result from 
mental-epidemics.

In America, perhaps, more than ta any other 
country, there is a growing jealousy against 
all forms of compulsion, both ta politics and 
morals. The very ideh of a “raid” ia repul
sive, and the more so, when compulsive meas
ures are instituted by mobs, without legal pro
cess;' nor is the bitter pill sugared over with 
toe name of God, the solemnity of prayer, and 
the endearing idea of women all combined. 
The'Jewish legend makes woman a tool when 

• tho-serpent controls, and however much this 
idea of' woman, may have been perverted ta 
support of this "raid," we must bear in mind

ia psychology, who has not'yet discovered, 
that Ml sensational measures which result in
contagious or epidemic movements, sooner or 
later become reactive. -Ths pendulum left to 
itself,'hangs to the centre; but, carried to an. 
extreme in one direction, and then, cut loose, 
iHwtogs to a like-extreme- to ah opposite di
rection; and spasmodic measures are not th© 
best for enlightening the conscience and in
spiring love of virtue; and if this be not don© 
to the rum-seller, you gain nothing to the long 
run, by your “raid" to forcing a temporary- 
compliance with your individual wishes. It 
is compulsion and slavery, even when the 
chain is made of gold, and fixed upon the 
limbs by the tender hand'of woman; and 
while these “ raids ” enlighten the conscience 
of no one, they do, certainly, excite the cpm- 
bativeness and illwiil of all who are thus com
pelled to yield to mob force; and in that state 
of mind, a large percentage will, as a matter 
of course, engage again in the business when
ever a good opportunity offers for so doing.

What the rum-seller needs is not raids* 
groaning and vociferations, but an enlightened 
conscience. Instruct Mm,' and let your in
structions iuspirehisioveof righteousness and 
goodness for virtue’s sake. Make him 'feel 
that his business does to himself a greater in- 

'jury than to any one else, and if you can not do 
this, do not “ raid ” upon him by vociferating 
near his place of business. Your duty is done, 
when you have done all in your power for his 
enlightenment and .instruction.

True, I admit a silver lining to this cloud. 
This uprising of masses of women can but do 
something.toward preparing the way for trust
ing the ballot to her hand.' If she have power 
enough to compel the closing up of rum-shops 
by the dozen, which I hope she has, why not 
give to her the elective franchise? And armed 
with that power, who can now say blit that 
it would be wielded tor oiir country’s good?

• . Ex-Rev. Law? Busomm.
Quincy, Mass.-

TweMy-sixthi .Awiverw.

,. On Monday-the Spiritualists of Cleveland 
- celebrated the twenty-sixth anniversary of th® 
“Rochester rapping,” tom which' events 
dates the history of Modem Spiritualism. 
The exercises began in th© forenoon, when 
quite a large number of ladies and gentleman 
gathered at the. hall, and spent a couple of 
hours ta social intercourse, interspersed with 
music, etc. Brief speeches were made by 
several persons, appropriate to the occasion, 
but lack of space precludes the possibility of 
an "extended report? - Ooe of them said h© 
believed Jesus of Nazareth to have heshg a 
very good medium, one of the.best of ancient 
and possibly of modem times; like other me
diums, sometimes failing in important points, 
but generally very correct. ’ ' .

The principal speeches were made by Hud
son Tuttle and O. P. Kellogg, two prominent 
Spiritualists. -Their remarks wer© of general 
and congratulatory character. They reviewed 
the progress of Spiritualism, both in this 
country and in England,'alluded to] the in
creased. attention that is being paid to tha 

' subject in the scientific world. Both gentle
men strongly denounced the “free love” idea 
that certain persons have sought to ingraft 
into th© doctrin© and practice of Spiritual- 
ism.

A good portion of the afternoon was devoted 
to an exhibition by the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. In the evening a very pleasant danco 

’was enjoyed by a large assembly.

All I can add to the above is that the pro
gramme was well selected, and the whole aflair 
passed off, if possible, more happily and pleas
antly than on' any previous occasion, for this 
object. The dance in the evening was well 
attended, and not only added materially to th© 
fund of enjoyment, but to the finances as well. 
It ia justly duo, ana I-take pleasure in stating, 
that this important celebration was announce 
and carried out entirely at the expense and 
under direction of the officer's of th© Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. Spiritualism, so far

from being dead in Cleveland, was never in a 
more healthy condition. ,D. A, Eddy,

Cleveland, Ohio. .

Death, of Judge Edmonites
Just before going to press tho telegraph 

brings us the news of the departure from w- 
tof life at the renowned brother,' J. W. Ed
munds of New York.

The name of Judge Edmonds is familiar to 
every household throughout the country. He, 
like ourself, commenced the investigation of 
Modern Spiritualism immediately after the 
announcement of the so-called “ Rochester 
tappings.” Tfie high position, w^iph he »F 

> pied in the judiciary of our county, gave Mg
name a national celebrity, and he-was a tower 
o/^?w^t®then0XPbilogophy, -He wasnot 
& mere nominal seeker for the troth of a d!w»a- 
strated immortod^t^Si the power of continued 
communion with friends' remaining in earth, 
life, buthe.became atones a zealous worker,
an huthor and an ardent promulgator of th® 
great truths he had received,

. ‘ While he vias everywhere esteemed, aa a 
jurist and a man of’ the strictest iat^^, the 
ddigtous dement at the country was aroused,'

Hothlng daunted, he resumes! Ms duties at ’
th© bar’and has ever, maint^ned Mb Sa&g

Ie ths controversythat has been - going bn

tri freedom," as all. readers of the- Ita0» 
'Philosophcal Jodbkai. know, judge - Ed-

We feel that it is due to.Ms memory to 
record these facts in tMs brief. oMtuarynotice, 
that the thousands of new subscribers to the
Joubhai. may know how this diitinguieked 
vetoranisi am philosophy stood upon this all 
important issue; mid not only that such new 
investigatoES may know the exact position he 
occupied on that question, but that the future, 
historian, who shall' write up the history of 
ModernSpiritaalism, may see that he as a 
towering faiutmark,.standing head and should
ers above the great mass of Spiritualists, Ka®? 
and died a true man, ever advocating andpras- 
during purity of hf&,^ theh^hestcodeof morel 
ethics that civilization and enlightened reason 
dictates to mankind.\ . .. .

We shall cay more &pon the subject of Judge 
Edmonds’death, whenwelearn the particular 
We now have the simple announcement of Ms 
death only, and unlock our forms aid remove 
othermatter to giveplace to this notice.

£
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‘ lAWw.r jfof’ this dDepR^itiie^t/will be charged ai ihe 
rale of tiventy cents per line .for every like exceeding 
(nerdy. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.]

Albbbt Ebhest Jokes, aged 28 years, son of Mrs 
H. S. Jones, wider.’ of H S. Joaos deceacsd, passed to 
Epirit-life, on Friday, March 13 th, 1874. ‘

This young man hud long been a sufferer, both mentally 
and physically. About four weeks before- his death, he 
was removed from the Insane- Asylum at Elgin, tohia 
mother’s residence in Eleroy, Ill. About two weeks 
previous to his death his reason returned-; he appreciated 
his condition, and with calm resignation and hope of im
mortal life, he looWformri calmly to-his death. Jost 
before his death be said, “Hamms, paps, has come for 
me; he will take me home-with him.” •

His father who passed to the higher life eomesix 
.years since was a firm believer, in the Spiritual Philoso
phy, and the same remark is applicable to ths mother of 
Aibbbs. To her it is a source of great congelation to 
know that her beloved son was restored to his right 
mind before tho great change came, and that he could 
calmly contemplate it, looking forward to it as a blessing 
that was to relieve him from that unbalanced brain that- 
had been the cause of so much suffering to himself and 
sorrow to his widowed mother, arid brother and sister.

In his death was further evinced the feet thatloved 
parents in spirit life are ever watchful to do all that is 
in their power to guide and guard those of earth-life, and 
when the hour of change comes, .to be near to' welcome 
the new-born spirit to its sunny home. ' ' .

P^s^tospiritrUfeyfrt>mByractiBe,3r. Y.,<mi&KtJtfii? 
18I4.Mre. MAV JeW, widow of Caleb B Jones. .- ?

Our stater, the widow, of our deceased Brother, survived' 
, him about 44 years, and has now gone to join the com
panion of her youth, who pasoed to the lend of sanohino 
and beauty at the age of S3 years.

The guardian care of this'Angel Brother has for many 
' years been most apparent to oor censes, and since the 
companion of Ms youth has joined Mm,.ljoth together 
have visited uc with signs of cheer and friendly Greeting. 
—(Bp, Jooatos, -, f -
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VICTOR HUGO’S BATBST ASlBGRgATESTMOVEE/.
■ Thio remarkable and powei-fnl’atocy iediog with tlie 

events o?-the Breach Revolution, begins to TheIIdv 
J VoBsfitotoWiiOKtoTBiBBS^ March •», ' ana toll to 
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